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Chapter 1Arhangel Mihael - January 4, 1970Vol. 13 No. 1 - Arhangel Mihael - January 4, 1970Miraulous ExpetationsTo Those Who Would Embrae the Miraulous Sense of Vitory, I say,Miraulous expetations often produe miraulous manifestations. Never before in the history ofthe earth has humanity, and thus the individual, had suh a great need to know the truth. What wemay all the fore of human error, winding its way through many areas of life, has reated a networkof opaquing hindranes over the sreen of man's mind and heart. Thus, true understanding and purefeelings often do not ow into the hannels supplying the needs of humanity.But, take heart. Heaven never sleeps, and heaven is never idle. Now, at the beginning of thisdeade, behind the sreen of the appearane world, vital fores are preparing to reveal gloriousnew truths that will have far-reahing e�ets upon humanity and that will assist them out of theirdilemma. Certainly, there must be aeptane in the hearts of the people if we are to sueedin these projets; and sine the aeptane of things not seen is not always forthoming, the oldstatement, \In your patiene possess ye your souls,"1 has never been more appropriate. For it hasbeen our observation that the deeper humanity beome entangled in the nets and wiles of the prinesof darkness, the more they require assistane from our otaves of light and the more that assistaneshould be invoked.I write this Pearl of Wisdom beause Lord Gautama and the spiritual hierarhy have asked me,in the name of the Lord Christ, to set forth the initial impetus not only for the year but also for thedeade.I stood as a silent observer at the reent magni�ent onlave of the Class of the Golden Cyle inColorado Springs. I witnessed the lowering of the thought form for the year 1970 from Sanat Kumarainto the hands of Lord Gautama at the gathering of the Brotherhood at the Royal Teton on NewYear's Eve, and I know the expetations of the sinere and the illumined seekers for truth.As I write I am reminded of the fat that during the onferene the statement was made andapproved by the Lords of Karma that among the embodied humanity of earth there are many whohave had no formal religious training, yet who have in their hearts not only an inward respet forthe great omplexities of nature but also a silent outreah toward an invisible God whose power andhandiwork they see and aknowledge manifest around them.As a result of their deliberations, the hierarhy has appointed a speial branh of osmi workerswho have been delegated to serve the needs of this group. Therefore, the ful�llment of the anientprophey, \If these [referring to those who ount themselves among the religious℄ will hold their1Luke 21:19. 1



peae, then the very stones [those who have not been moved by organized religion℄ will ry out."2 Itis our studied opinion that those whose minds are not logged by an aumulation of mingled errorand truth are often able to make greater progress in developing an awareness of God and servingwith the asended hosts than those who are in ontinual religious onit within their own minds andwith one another. Therefore, you should witness in the days ahead the ful�llment of the prophey:". . .many that are �rst shall be last; and the last shall be �rst."3We urge all, therefore, to reognize that the power of the Word, of the Logos, in the beginningformed all things. All things were made by him,4 the Logoi Christ, the Only Begotten of the Father.This initial extension of the Deity from the realm of Spirit into the reative manifestation alled lifewas brought about by the fullness of the grae and truth of God resident within the heart of theLogos or the Christ; and so the life of God in manifest form ontinues to the present hour.Now, the letter killeth; but the Spirit giveth life.5 All an understand, if they will, that ignorantmen through the enturies have tampered with the sared writings, and by their alterations ofsriptural texts they have produed a number of dogmas whih were intended, by the dark powerswho used these ignorant ones, to divide men against one another and to prevent the manifestation ofChrist peae in their hearts. If the world were truly free to know the truth, and if the foundations ofall ivilization, whih were laid by the servant-sons of God, had not been tampered with by thievesin the night, then the power of the Logos inherent in manifest form would have provided for theontinual renewal of the urrents of peae, right knowledge, and perfet wholeness of mind, body,and soul in all men.Unfortunately, the powers of darkness that seek to enslave the minds of men have sueeded forenturies in turning the hildren of the light against one another; and thus they have preventedthe manifestation of that harmony for whih men all. The all, however, does ompel the answer!Although men may sometimes feel that it is a slow answer and that heaven delays in produing themirales of Christ-love for whih they all, let me hasten to assure you that from the vantage point ofour otave of light it is a blessing indeed that we are even permitted to answer the alls of embodiedmen.Please understand that when we onsider the mountainous aumulation of humanity's vile feelingsdireted against one another and even against heaven and against the purposes of life itself, we areontent to aept the fat that it is a literal mirale of osmi mery that has permitted us to sweepthe earth lean eah day of muh of the grossness of human thought and feeling. Without theassistane of the angeli hosts, whose ministrations are ordained by the power of the spoken Word,this aumulation of mankind's misquali�ed energies would long ago have produed great destrutionupon earth aording to the deree of men's own minds and hearts and the ill will whih they haveexhibited to one another through the enturies.The angeli hosts, unheralded and unsung, believed in only by the few, remain the best servantsto mankind. We guard them against onditions of whih many know nothing. We hold the matrix ofright thought for embodied men and women when they themselves are unable to do so. Again andagain, we have turned the tide from defeat to vitory for the hildren of God. I plead, therefore, fora reognition of the powers of the invisible world by all men in order that we might enter into greaterooperation with those who have already espoused the auses of heaven but who have thus far failedto enlist our aid. We look forward to the awakening of millions by an intensi�ation of the ame offaith in the hearts of men as even now some of your greatest sientists are turning toward the powersof the light and are reognizing in the intriaies of nature the invisible hand of an all-wise Creator.Looking at the urriula of the seondary shools and universities, we remark at how lopsided the2Luke 19:40.3Matt. 19:30.4John 1:3.52 Cor. 3:6. 2



studies of humanity have beome. Almost ninety-�ve perent of the young people's energies goes intothe study of the physial sienes and the visible world around them, the remainder being direted,usually as an extraurriular ativity, toward metaphysial questions and the potential of revelationfrom on high. God has never eased to reveal himself to man; therefore, progressive revelationontinues even during the ages of sienti� disovery. To lose the door to revelation would be towithhold progress in any age.The oming deade an be one of the greatest periods of spiritual enlightenment whih humanityhave ever known; but, in order to ahieve that end, men and women must turn willingly to thespiritual side of life as never before, in the understanding that they will never reeive even anintelletual satisfation, muh less a spiritual ful�llment, from outer onditions. However, when theinner powers of vitory and wisdom join hands with the power of truth, even the outer aspets oflife will be enrihened immeasurably by the living Presene of the Spirit of God - by the Word thatbeame esh and dwelt among us.6As I gaze upon the program of instrution for the oming year and the subjet matter whih themasters of wisdom will deal with through the Pearls of Wisdom; as I overhear what you might allthe buzzing of asended master onversation around the ounil tables, as they prepare to releasegreat assistane to humanity through the power of the spoken Word, my own being throbs with thehush of expetany.You have heard it said, \Stand still and see the salvation of the Lord."7 I, Mihael, tell you oneagain that the power of truth to penetrate error is being intensi�ed in the world of form, that thepower of the light to disperse the darkness is being inreased, and that the implementation of therequired assistane whih mankind seek is forthoming.Therefore, the one ondition we would reate in all hearts is that miraulous attitude of expetanythat athes the vision and aptures the divine plan while ful�lling the responsibilities of daily living.For all must understand the role that eah one is expeted to play in the forthoming ativities of theheavenly hosts. Whatever blessing you reeive from on high must be onsidered an anointing madepossible by your aeptane of His grae. As you put into pratie the revealed preepts, there willunfold the spiritual blueprint of an ar of triumph in the world symbolizing, and at the same timemagnetizing, a new and living way for all to onquer through the inorporeal body of the universalChrist; this is the way that will immortalize millions who shall aept it.Religion and siene, as they are urrently being taught, have splintered the reative oneness ofthe Christ; muh of religion has beome a diatribe of sel�sh onfusion, elevating lies to the positionof truth, while siene has probed the material universe and disregarded, for the most part, the realmof First Cause. Now, as the great sifting period of the sixties has passed, the ounils of the greatmasters, ating under the diretion of Almighty God, seek to bind up the wounds of mankind. Theyseek ways of helping eah one to understand his role in aepting the universal energy; teahingmen of siene and religion to implement the things of the Spirit, they would open the eyes of men,blinded by myopia, to those osmi realities that will replae fear with the blessed ourage that isneeded to arve out of the rihness of life a universal image of perfetion.Without hope, without faith, and without love, men an do nothing. With these blessed aspetsof the Deity, the great triunity of life an play upon the many aspets thereof until the thought formof the Golden Pyramid8 shall draw men toward God and the ful�llment of the universal life plan for6John 1:14.7Exod. 14:13.8\What do you think the thought form for the year has beome? A natural �gure that some of you may haveantiipated; for they say that oming events ast their shadows before them. In this ase it is a Golden Pyramidwith a white apstone with the eye of God looking every way within it; and the light rays are magni�ently pouringout from it. Your Pyramid onferene symbol, the symbol of the great seal of the United States, has now beome asymbol of world building, of personal building, the building of the harater of the individual, the building and raising3



all. The urtain goes up; and soon the vital wisdom will be owing, a great river of golden light, arystal �ery radiane of transendental glory moving ever forward.In the fullness of Faith, I AM Arhangel Mihael

of the Pyramid of Life, the elevation and onstrution of a new era as the deade begins; and all is entered in themagni�ent apstone of life, light, and love. The eye of God, then, beholds the a�airs of men, and whatsoever they doin seret shall be shouted from the housetops." (Exerpt from the ditation given by beloved Lord Gautama at 11:55p.m. MST, Deember 31, 1969, at the Class of the Golden Cyle, Colorado Springs.)4



Chapter 2Helios - January 11, 1970Vol. 13 No. 2 - Helios - January 11, 1970A Deade of Initiation for the EarthSons and Daughters of the Sared Fire,The ries from the earth must be heeded by heaven; for it is the all of the soul that, aordingto divine deree, we must answer. The soul ries out in spiritual hunger, pleading for progress whenprogress an and should be rightfully demanded. The all ompels the answer. The soul is wearyof sense delusion, of maya, and of human disturbanes. Even the energies of God, loked in karmiweight, long to be delivered from the tension of the inwardly oiled springs.That �at of the light, \Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peae, good will to men,"1should be made the stirrup of the deade. Let the horse and the rider know that the right foot thrustin the stirrup will ever remind mankind of right ation and of the neessity of forward movementover every obstale.The urrent solar disturbanes will have far-reahing e�ets. Our sun system is radiating uniquelight, and in that light goes forth the demand for the asting down of old human momentums thathave brought so muh disouragement to the world mind, dispensed in minute portions as potionsof human poison. Therefore, we say, let this era end! And let men learly pereive the fruit of theego that nestles in God, of the ego that refuses identi�ation with aught else exept the Divine Ego.Just as gratitude is more than a \thank you," so being one with God involves more than astatement of being whih laks the undergirdings of attainment. Being one with God is the infusionof the mind with the solar winds of preise and utting osmi purpose. Oneness with him ompelsthe shedding of unthinking and unguided wanderings. It invokes the de�nition of the Absolute,outlined in onsiousness and formed within as a hieroglyph of hildlike wonder of the Father of all.Divine oneness is the soul's breathing in of the solar ame that an be spun into a universal garmentof Christ-magni�ene by the willing-hearted.The mission of the sun is to extend new hope to this age. The seventh deade of the enturyreveals the square and the triangle, the four points and the three making the osmi seven, standingin awareness of the deade as one of initiation for the earth.The urrent yle of sunspots and solar ares a�ets the weather of the planet, the moods of itspeople, even business yles and, of ourse, the release of spiritual light-energy to the earth. Oneshould note, therefore, not only the negative interferene to the radio networks of the earth but alsothe vast positive extensions of osmi possibilities and revelations that shatter darkness with thebrilliane of new and fervent hope for the overoming of age-old problems. Sikness, sin, and death -1Luke 2:14. 5



all forms of disord, bigotry, tyranny, struggle, and degradation - must yield before the great osmiburst of light, else those who ontinue to be advoates of darkness and shame will �nd the spiral ofkarmi reompense beoming a lash of suh hastening as to almost annihilate that portion of theironsiousness whih persists in identifying with unreality.\The Lord is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silene before him."2 The trumpet oflife sounds the approah of a new age and of an invisible overshadowing of the energies of darkness,urrently in vogue, by the universal handwriting upon the wall that learly says unto humanity, \Youan go no further in material ways without aknowledging the power and perfetion of your GodPresene, I AM." For the law of osmos delares that true being requires true seeing - the pereptionof Truth.We all, then, for osmi morality and for thoughts of exaltation to ood the minds of the adultsof every nation in order that the proper examples an be given to the youth; for all thoughts areast upon the ethers as seeds upon the wind, and many spring forth for good or for ill in the fallowonsiousness of the youth. Thus have many unknowingly sown good or bad karma aording to thethoughts whih they nurtured in mind and heart. Thus an hope be onsiously strengthened in theworld thought; and, hopefully, those who are responsible for making deisions of great onsequenein the world ommunity will beome more reeptive to the inevitable onept of the kingdoms of thisworld beoming the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ.3The universal Father of all, so adored by every God parent in the heart of every sun system,sets before the lifewaves of all worlds the singular example of Christ-magni�ene; and he portraysto them, by that supreme example, the drama of perfetion (of the perfet ion) whih signi�esompletion of his divine plan for the individual throughout the whole range of heavenly thought.And thus the drama of the Son reveals the manifestation upon earth of the sons of God who shallsee him as he is and thus be like him.4When all pereive this living example of Christ-magni�ene, the faith of the world will not beontent to rest in the dogma of the letter or in philosophial struggles whih reate ompetitionamong theologians; rather will the unity of the Spirit, uniting East, West, North, and South in theholy purposes of the ross of life, reate reverene and responsibility toward life in the hearts of all.As these qualities live and unfold in man, ministered to by the living angels, the aming Spirits of�re, they will release osmi distillations as of sweet inense within the temple of being. Thus intoken are revealed the onsideration and are of the Father of all for every aspet of reation, fromthe greatest sun system and sun enter to the littlest sparrow that ies through the air and buildsits nest in the trees.Every part of life is preious unto us; therefore, our role is to onvey, through the asended mas-ters' ounils and through the publishing abroad of the priniples of the Great White Brotherhood,the everlasting gospel of the universal Christ that will open a new and living way, a high way ofrighteousness to the minds and hearts of men. Thus will their goals be standardized to the perfetionof the golden rule, these same goals providing heaven with the onneting links that are required tohannel the glory of God into the earthly lives of men. Then, as we send forth our rays to enrihentheir hearts and minds, we will not be on�ned by the limited aspets of organization or personality;but we will spread abroad the anopy of a living faith upon the earth and upon the hearts of herpeople.I AM Helios of the sun system your sientists all \our solar system"; and, together with belovedVesta, my onsort, I release now in the beginning of this deade those energies whih we have heldin abeyane, waiting for humanity's aeptane of the light and for their \miraulous expetations,"as beloved Mihael phrased it in last week's Pearl of Wisdom. This release has been ordained by the2Hab. 2:20.3Rev. 11:15.4I John 3:2. 6



solar lords in order that a signi�ant movement from out the Sun might also beome a signi�antmovement in the lives of eah individual on earth onneted thereby with us.And so the Brotherhood in its many departments is oordinating a great inner network of life,light, and love direted through the Darjeeling Counil, headed by beloved Master El Morya, withthe glorious assistane of beloved Mary, the mother of Jesus, and the Asended Lady Master Magda.The osmi task of assisting the planet Earth out of the darkness and into the light is thereforebeing e�eted by the ontinual denial (through the derees of the sons and daughters of God) ofthe network of darkness that has been spun over the planet, and by the lowering from the heavenlyrealms of suh a new level of light into the world that annot help but evoke a response in those whoare attuned to that light.It is our hope also to enlist the aid of ountless individuals who do not, as yet, know our namesand who are unaware of the great hierarhial network of universal light that is being invoked. Theseare ready, beause of the inward response in their souls, to aknowledge that whih they have notseen as yet; and, by a vital faith that no man an take from them, they are willing to hold our handsin the dark until suh a time as that whih is presently hidden to their eyes shall be revealed.We give no power, therefore, to the dark and surly mongers of human gossip, to the sordidpurveyors of doubt and anguish, to the false ausers of the brethren, or to the legions of darkness.Ours is an ativity of light, and from the Summit towers that light shall blaze forth and evoke tidalwaves of osmi response in the hearts of the students until there shall form in the invisible world thatdramati reenatment of a universal asension for a planet. This drama will show the life evolutionsof Earth that in the heart of God there is a supreme and universal purpose, whose revelation willa�et the lives of every man, woman, and hild upon the planet.Thus the wounds of the enturies and the millenniums shall be healed by the hands of in�nite lovethat were expressed so nobly through the Nazarene arpenter. His voie still rings lear in the voieof universal truth, above personality yet in the light that unites all men in their inward parts to thesared realization of the words, \This is my body, whih is broken for you."5I AM Helios, advoate of the Central Sun of beloved Alpha and Omega. I, together with Vesta,salute the evolutions of this Earth in that onsummate sense of universal reality and peae whihrings out the joys of osmos everywhere, pealing the light and repealing those human edits thathave bound men and nations. That all may learn to be free and to herish freedom is our livingprayer.Graiously, in the name of the living Christ, I AM Helios of the Sun

5I Cor. 11:24. 7
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Chapter 3Kuthumi - January 18, 1970Vol. 13 No. 3 - Kuthumi - January 18, 1970Teahing by ExampleTo All Who Would Apply Their Learning,The power of right thought to guide the lives of men is often overlooked; for the preeminene thatmen give to ego-entered emotions when making deisions that will a�et their entire lives leads theminto wrong thought patterns and negative spirals that an produe only more ego-entered emotions.\He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he thattaketh a ity."1 Emotional ontrol is the need of the deade. This need must be reognized by thosewho would go forth as representatives of the World Teahers (Jesus and Kuthumi). You who wouldset the example for the age must also bear in mind that you annot mold the thoughts of others byargument, nor will a display of the ego generate respet in those you would lead. Therefore, your onlyalternative is to follow the ommandment of the Lord, to \Let your light so shine before men, thatthey may see your good works, and glorify your Father whih is in heaven."2 Teahing by exampleis the way of those who have attained self-mastery.How well we know that the misinterpretation of an individual's thoughts and motives often reatesa false piture of his harater. Therefore, blessed hearts, the Brotherhood explains that it is notneessary to lassify individuals. But, if after reading our admonishment you still feel ompelled todo so, will you not \relassify" them if your �rst opinion should be wrong? Why be hasty or feelthe need to shove everyone you meet onveniently into a nihe of your own reation? Pratie thePresene of God in your own life, we say, invoke the Spirit of his disernment in all matters, and youwill more readily spread the balm of peae and beauty among your peers.How easy it is for men and women to �nd fault with one another! Yet, how true it is that eahsuh episode of fault�nding, when it is falsely based in any respet, brings forth a karmi reompensewhih may well reate in the lives of the fault�nders those very faults that they so easily ondemnedin others. What, then, is the value of holding the immaulate onept for those whose lives are soimpurely lived? Is it not in order to invoke the magnetization of benign energies throughout theuniverse? And, onversely, does not the sordid thought about another sully also the garments of themind of the one engaged in the pratie?How quikly the vibrations of a building, or of a onsiousness, are lowered as men and womenontinually dwell on the errors and shortomings of others. Hierarhy does not say that there isanything wrong with the statement, \By their fruits you shall know them";3 but in heaven's name,1Prov. 16:32.2Matt. 5:16.3Matt. 7:20. 9



blessed ones, to know what a man is at a given moment should not forever defraud him of the mightypotential of improving his lot.While the lives of men are full of shame, ending in blame toward one another, we would makethem to be full of hope, that the dawn of self-improvement might appear daily to eah human life.Why should we limit men when the balm of forgiveness an bring about a spiritual equity in theentire evolution of a planet? What applies to men individually applies to organizations, to nations,and to the split in�nitives of purpose.Purpose an be stated so suintly as to equate the absolute. Yet, as it enters the funtionallevels of human onsiousness, purpose must aquire relevane to those levels it order that is mightelevate the various modes of man's thought, step by step, to a higher perspetive. Men reate andthey rereate; and the revolving age of human emotions often takes the mind, even at night, intosubterranean levels where it annot sleep. Where is purpose when men beome lost in their ownastral reation? It is there, even as God is everywhere; but it is not pereived as appliable to theplight, and thus the all, \Take up thy bed and walk,"4 is without meaning to the soul.Let the balm of sweet forgetfulness soothe your onsiousness in the simple meditation upon thelaw of God: \For whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."5 If this be so, and it is, youannot hange the past; but you an a�et the future. Highly resolve, then, to mend past errors asbest you an. But do not let the weight of past obligations so interfere with the funtions of life thatyour frustration beomes an impairment to the lifting of the weight of error or to the balaning ofpersonal karma.Leave to God that whih you should, and inh your way as best you an toward higher goals.Never give up beause of past reord or failure; for these may well be used as stepping-stones andspiritual advies that will speak to the heart even in the night and say to it, \Be still, be at peae,and plan for the high adventure of living in greater light and in greater awareness of the light."Jesus, my ompatriot and friend oordinating the oÆe of the World Teaher, often said to thedisiples, \I AM the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shallhave the light of life."6 Your own blessed God Presene, I AM, that is in you and above you, isthe light of your world, individually and olletively. He is the light, also, of the whole earth; and,speaking through the Christ onsiousness attained by many sons of God, he reates beautiful statesof awareness suh as those that have been brought forth in great works of art, musi, and literature.These are designed to raise the individual's onsiousness; but, beloved ones, osmi onsiousness,samadhi, bliss, all it what you will, is never given in order to absolve him of his responsibility or tomake him a pariah before humanity.We are not interested in building personality ults wherein the leader, usurping the position of theChrist, is looked to as the saviour of the members. We are interested in inreasing the awareness ofGod in the life of eah individual, so that out of his own knowingness an ome the great rari�ationof the ethers of his own world that shall bring into his onsiousness the things of the Spirit thathave long been hidden.When your attunement with the angels beomes an ever-present reality that is not onfused withthe psyhi realm of ghostly phenomena, but rather is identi�ed with the sweet ethereal onsiousnessof the Christ that is full of servie and power, we are on�dent that the irle of disiples of the livingGod will be widened; and then the Christ-power, magnetized by the adepts in embodiment, will beutilized in the leaning up of the astral body of the planet.Then the oat of snakeskins will be shed and the sared �re shall be raised as the brazen serpentin the wilderness of old, a symbol of the elevation of the life-fore and not of its dethronement into4John 5:11.5Gal. 6:7.6John 8:12. 10



the degeneray of improper praties. Then we shall see the elevation of the serpent �re, the solarenergy of God, into the beauty of the Holy-Family onsiousness by whih every department of lifeis gilded with the glory of the spiritually reative proess. Then we shall see the divine alhemytransforming life into the onformity of the Holy Spirit and thereby reating among brethren andnations a true onfraternity of the Spirit.What do we see, then, in this aspet of the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood? Why, ofourse, a loak of osmi invinibility with whih the adept is lothed. Now he observes that theChrist of his being an diret his life, not to the plane of the outer ego, but to the monadi plane ofthe Presene where the individually reated son of God an seize upon the magni�ent purpose oflife. Thus, having aught the vision, he desends to the world of atuality; and there he allies himselfwith those of like mind to reate the joint-heir onept of oneness with the living Christ, with theuniversal Logos, with the Only Begotten of the Father that works mirales both in and out of formonsiousness.These e�orts will not only bring about the healing of the individual but they will also bring aboutthe healing of the whole world; and thus, by example, the mission of the Nazarene master, blessedJesus, will be translated into vital aeptane in the Christ onsiousness of eah man, woman, andhild. Then shall the angels speak, then shall the osmi teahers forsake their anonymity and omeforth in mighty power into the lives of all humanity. Even the skeptis, the so�ers, and the sientistswho have stood so rigidly behind those bars of so-alled proven truth, whih again and again havebeen altered, shall aknowledge the supremay of the Higher Law; and at last the sales that haveblinded the eyes of the soul, that have atually hidden his divine potential, shall drop away.7Then, they will see that all of the seeming mirales of the Christ an be their own; for they arethe natural graes and gifts that God gives to every man. They will see, at last, that by reshedulingtheir thinking and by exalting the mind out of the plane of dense and dark human reation and thedisordant jungle rhythms of the world, they an �nd the peae of the kingdom, not as an emptyroom, but as one that is full of light and that always opens into another as the vista of onsiousnessis broadened.At last, then, their mission will beome a vital link in the passing sene. They will aknowledgethemselves as one with God, and out of that sense they will pledge to do what they an to follow inthe master's footsteps. Thus, the many illumined sons of God will beome the voie of the WorldTeahers.Adventurously, I AM yours through the seventies, and on until the symbol of perfetion lives inyou. Kuthumi

7Ats 9:18. 11
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Chapter 4The Maha Chohan - January 25, 1970Vol. 13 No. 4 - The Maha Chohan - January 25, 1970The Sevenfold TempleTo All Who See the Holy Spirit as the Bearer of Truth,The truth that frees satters the ha� of human reason, revealing the perfetly formed matrix ofthe Eternal God for every individualized life manifestation. Let the souls of men welome, then, theirmuh needed sourging as the balm of Gilead, as a sweet anointing, as the bearer of glad tidings;for, whereas humanity seek for earthly omfort, those mighty sinuous men, that we would all theheroes of love, have one and all reognized their strength as oming from the hastening of spiritualrealms.There are no worldly explanations for the many mirales ourring even now in the daily lives ofmen - mirales that speak of divine are and onsideration for every part of life. Let us summon,then, the lassi ulture of the elder gods of the rae, of the historial, spiritual progenitors who,ating under the unity of the Almighty, have been his hands and his feet, and the mouth of hisounsels. When he wrote, \Blessed is the man that walketh not in the ounsel of the ungodly, norstandeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the sornful. But his delight is in the lawof the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate day and night,"1 the psalmist of old desribed thesesponsors of mankind's divinity. To them the law of the Lord was revealed as a brilliant thread oftruth whose presene, whether deliately intertwined or simply woven, ould always be felt in thegarment of the Lord.We deal, then, with sensitivity. All men are not equally sensitive to the ministrations of the HolySpirit; for all have not exerised their spiritual senses with diligene and gratitude for blessings feltbut not seen. The natural unfoldment of the sevenfold temple of God-magni�ene reveals the truebeing of man; twinkling as a diadem of reality and skillfully plaed within the miroosm of thephysial body, this temple is a starry doorway into the boundless reahes of osmos. Man is notintended to be just an eye of pereption or a ompilation of senses �xed in spae, gazing upon thepanorama of universal existene. Man is intended to enter in to that spiritual experiene that, inmaking him one with God, shows him the osmi synthesis of truth and reality, blended by the HolySpirit into the fabri of Allness.Then man does not pereive the loud: he is the loud. Man is not just one loud: he is all loudseverywhere, drifting in the movement of the Lord's Spirit. He is at one the tapestry and the livingawareness of spiral nebulae, stars, worlds in birth and worlds awaiting rebirth in yles ending. Manis terrestrial, he is also elestial. Man is earthy, he is also heavenly. The devotee sees the stairsleading to the stars as neessary for the asent; but when they are no longer needed, he pereives1Pss. 1:1, 2. 13



them rolling up as a sroll, often leaving no trae of the asending one or of his pathway. \Whereare they gone?" men ry, when loved ones disappear from view. The sriptures reveal, \The windbloweth where it listeth . . . so is every one that is born of the Spirit."2Therefore, as man develops the Christ onsiousness, he �nds his feelings of reality inreasing inall that he does. He is not robbed of life beause he gives himself to the Deity, to the Spirit of life;for eah sweet surrender is a movement of osmi gain as the soul joins the marh of the legions oflight in the rhythm of planetary progress. Does he die unto the world? The Christ in him is bornand reborn eah day. And with what skill the angeli hosts weave the threads of ontat betweenosmi and planetary realms, lowering ladders of light upon whih a trusting humanity may safelylimb and move swiftly through all astral densities to esape into the purity of the etheri realm.Man's role as an instrument of the Holy Spirit should be learly pereived as a spiritual respon-sibility to manage the energies of life entrusted to his are. The world of form erti�ed, \as below,"is also a world whose potential should be reognized as the perfetion of the world \above"; for themiroosmi world of Matter, form, and substane in whih man lives and moves and has his beingis intended to be a shoolroom where the joy of self-mastery an be experiened. But true spiritualexperiene an ome only through ontat with the maroosmi world of Spirit, and this interhangebetween the Maroosm and the miroosm of man's being is dependent almost entirely upon thedevelopment of one's spiritual faulties.The untested, untried hela, who sits upon the mountain plae meditating upon the perfetion ofGod, might desend from his lofty position into the world only to �nd that he would sarely survivethe �rst test that ame his way. Now, we do not say that retreat is not sometimes neessary; but wedo implore the students of the light to omprehend the fat that the tests of life are given to themin order that they might �rst overome the world and then retire to the mountains under the starryradiane of God, preferring this plae to all others.As long as mankind are attahed by desire to the things of the world, the things of the Holy Spiritmay seem as foolishness unto them. But when, through the testing experienes of life, they ometo realize the emptiness of the dream that is without God, the searh beomes for them one that isvalid. Eah step attained is then reognized as a striving toward the perfet hope of God for everyreature.With what love, what all-enfolding love, God has surrounded the universe. Why is it, then, thathumanity does not reognize that his spiritual senses, like the sharpest swords of the �nest steel,must be kept untarnished and radiantly sharp? If the utting edge is lost, if the senses of the Spiritbeome dulled through ontinual involvement in the psyhi battle between human wills and humandesires, how an humanity �nd their freedom?Hene, when individuals �rst begin to hear of the masters of wisdom, doubt sometimes �lls theirhearts. They doubt the helas of the light, and they even doubt the messengers through whom wewould speak beause doubt is loked within themselves. This state of a�airs is understandable, andwe do not punish humanity for their doubts; for they are punished enough by them. What we yearnto do is to bring the omfort of the Holy Spirit into the lives of all men, that they may experienefor themselves the tender, joyous, yet powerful reality of God.He is ever giving himself to man. The law learly states, \As you give, so shall your reeive," andit applies not alone to the great giver, who will ultimately reeive all that he gives out, but to manas well who must also learn to give that he may reeive. When men give themselves to God, theyshoot the arrow of self into the airy radiane of the realm of ful�llment. And God will answer, forthe all ompels the answer. But if it seem to man, as in the old poem, that \I shot an arrow intothe air, it fell to earth, I knew not where,"3 then so be it, for the answer is in the all; and the arrow2John 3:8.3\The Arrow and the Song" (Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 1845).14



of the all will not return void to man unless his all be laking in faith or diretion.Beause he has wandered so long from the reality of God, the very law of love demands that manbeome engrossed in the searh until he �nd, point by point, the lost and broken strands of his ownwonderful reality. Through the ministry of the Holy Spirit, the severed strands are one again unitedand the body of divine radiane that omposes the invisible garment of the servant-son is one againplaed before him as the means of his goal�ttedness for a lifetime. If he is able �rst to pereive andthen to aept these graes, the development of the Christ onsiousness, the eshewing of evil, andthe exaltation of hope will be aomplished in him as he exlaims:I AM free!I AM free from all mortal density.I AM free from delusion, onfusion, doubt,and disouragement.I AM exalted by the universal Spirit of the Christ.I AM enouraged by the spiritual are for meThat manifests through the onsiousnessof the Good Shepherd.He has given his life for his sheep.I see him everywhere,In the bushes waving gently in the wind,In the hanging olor of the sky,In the rise and fall of hope alternating in anguishAs the sense of struggle seeks to drownThe rising radiane of the lightwithin the halie of being.I AM always one with God.I AM ontent to live under the rodOf the spiritual disipline of the ChristAnd to overome the world.I AM determined not to be overome by the world,For he that lives within meIs greater than he that is in the world.I reognize the understanding that is givenTo the greatest mastersand humble beginners alike.I pray, O God, that this understandingmay be suÆient unto me,That I may beome as a little hildTo reeive the rumbs that fall from thy tableAnd to reognize them as seedsof magni�ent osmi potential.They are like tiny jewels from the earth,Yet, like owers, these spiritual gems unfold,Beome a osmos radiant with hope for every person.Where I AM thou art.O God, I AM thyself,Crown me with the delight of thy Law 15



In my inward parts and in my outer ations:O Holy Spirit, deliver me!Lovingly, I AM The Maha ChohanRepresentative of the Holy Spirit
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Chapter 5El Morya - February 1, 1970Vol. 13 No. 5 - El Morya - February 1, 1970The Gathering of the EaglesTo Those Who Would Be Transformed by the Will of God:Beauty pours forth from the furnae. Heated white-hot by the love of God, the energy of trans-mutation pours forth. In their lak of attunement, the dark ones huddle in rows; they lak ourageand draw strength from one another's ignorane. But the shining lives of the avatars of God and thehealing devotion of the many savants of osmi law turn the great wheel and grind to powder thedeeds of the dark ones. We annot even use this powder to form a foundation for the future, and itmust needs be onsigned to the �ery furnae for transmutation.Then omes the forward movement of the ame as the release of pure energy from God's heartvanquishes the dense desires of men, who have myopially pursued the pathway to extintion. Oursis the highway of onstant vigilane. We know the meaning of the wave of the future, and the amingones eho the sentiments of the Most High. Now, as the rats surry for over, eah one to his den ofiniquitous doings, the eagles gather in the high nest; and everyone that is born of the Spirit bendethhis ear to give heed.The �res of transmutation are lovingly and longingly invoked; but when they ome forth, pleas-antness doth not always aompany the gift, for the aumulated karma of the enturies must besloughed o�. Ours is the way of the whirlwind whih sweeps away the vain desires of men and, byreorientation, risply reveals to all the fashion of immortal renewal. For, if death is to be swallowedup by life, then life must be given preeminene. We annot tolerate ontinual deay, for the veryseeds of faith that are not exerised by valiant ation will rot unless they are permitted to expand.Now, if \permitted" seems to be a modifying word, let us use another; let us say, \enouraged"to expand. And thus let us realize that humanity, draining the dregs of the up of karma unful�lled,will unfortunately permit tries to oupy their attention while they ignore the sign of the Lord.Purpose thunders, and the ells of being respond. Life bursts forth in ashes only to be restrainedby the pallor of human density. One asks oneself, what should be esteemed, what should be heeded,to whom shall we turn? The arm of esh, enouraging self-serving, derives its satisfations fromthe stooped gait that, turtlelike, totters to oblivion while saying, \In God we trust." The stenh ofdarkness ariseth from the earth, but the hallenging ones are ready with the rystal �re. Everywherethe straight arrows of righteousness shall y, and the splendor of the Sun shall dispel the illusions ofthe senses.We hear the ries of hildren, and we are glad that they have invoked light. We hear the ries ofthe uneduated as they ask for the bread of the Spirit. The allous ones heed not the ry, and alltoo frequently those who ry the loudest heed not the answer that is given. What shall I say of the17



great books of light that have already been released? The world ries, \More!" and more is given;but the great gifts, moldering upon the shelves through lak of use, ry out, speaking of the osmiadventure, of the opening of the solar stream, of the blossoming of the owers of the Spirit in thegarden of being, and of the awakening of the soul to the need to resolve onit by the intimationsof light.Light has hallenged and pushed bak the darkness, and the arrows of the Anointed One shallaptivate the earth. The armies of light shall move forward, the dark ones shall lie broken upon thesand; and the hildren of the sun shall shine forth in righteousness, reeting the Father's intentionsand admonishments.Now, as we gather the great eagles for onsultation, omes the banner of the God of Freedom intoview. I deem it a privilege rare to announe to the student body the release of a series of instrutionby the beloved Asended Master Saint Germain, whih we of the Darjeeling Counil would allIntermediate Alhemy. This series of asended master instrution, peering beyond the earlier Studiesin Alhemy by the same author and awakening the soul to a greater osmi potential, will ommenenext week in the Pearls of Wisdom as the keynote of a deade whose purpose is to unfold greaterlight to the earth and the individual.Ours is no ordinary urge, but it follows the inherent meaning that is found in the interpretationof the word: \Ur" whih is light, \G" whih is God, and \E" whih is energy. Our urge to illuminethe souls of men, then, is valiantly expressed as an urgent sending forth of the needed energy of God- the light of God that never fails - into the world of form.When all is said and done, the struggle for human reognition is always the revolt of the arnalmind against the light of the soul's reognition. He who would be reognized by his peers denies hisGod before men. Him will God deny before the holy angels. He who would bear silent witness toreality denies himself and follows after the destiny of his own soul. His name is reorded in heaven.Thus do the seless ones evoke a osmi response that is alulated to make them the friends ofGod by strengthening the bonds of divine friendship and by arraying them in the garment of Godmanifest as the Christ onsiousness. Thus are the naked souls of men overed in safety, and thus ispreparation made for the gathering of the eagles in the Holy Plae.In my announement, I bring to the world great hope; for Saint Germain, as you will see, isdetermined to plae the tools of freedom in the hands of the lovers of freedom, enhaning therebythe ondut of the a�airs of the disiples of the asended masters in order that they might obtainhere and now \a better resurretion."1 The energies of God, eletrial in nature, always bow to theedits of the soul; therefore, when the soul invokes the thread of osmi purity, of osmi reality, andof osmi ompassion, let it be for the reation of a bond of spiritual understanding between heavenand earth, a framework on whih the millenniums an be builded.What a pity that wise men of other generations ould not pereive the great universal sweep ofthe immortal passion of God in the gathering together upon the planetary body of the hildren ofhis own heart and in the reation of a onsummate band of devotees who would yearn to do his holywill. I tell you, then, that the will of God, seen but dimly by those who know not how to observe theproesses of nature, has the apaity to raise those who pay heed to it into suh a marvelous statureof osmi identi�ation that, as a result, the realities of the Christ and of the asended masters areliterally burned into the fabri of the soul.There is, then, no question in the mind of the disiple onerning the reality of God or of thespiritual world, but there is a serious questioning of the material world that has seemed somewhatreal to man at the selfsame moment that he has questioned its existene together with his own. Wellmight humanity gauge their ondut by the highest standards and pereive the power of love toendure. All arnal things, inluding the very fabri of the personality, shall pass away; but the living1Heb. 11:35. 18



Word shall not pass away: it shall remain as a �at of the only begotten Son to all generations.To all him blessed is to revive the image of the Manhild of self in the radiane that both preedesand prepares the servant-son for entrane into the Holy of Holies. This radiane is an anhor astbeyond the veil where the living Spirit and soul of man an identify with the hangeless perfetion ofGod. Here on the highroad of adventure all things in life are plaed into that transendent perspetivewhih is the revelation of the kingdom of God to the individual monad.\Come up higher, ome hither!" The word goeth forth at a time when the individual an aeptit - even when he annot understand it; for he knows with an inner ertitude that as he riseth, thewisdom to understand the will of God will be forthoming.Through a heart born of perfet love, from whih has been ast out all fear and torment, the soulwill be raised inh by inh toward the osmi goal that, in one osmi sweep, engrossing light-yearsof perfetion, will arry men forward into the arms of God.Toward his holy will we move,By the power of his own love,Through the grae of worlds unknown,Heavenly radiane doth atone,Purifying heart and mind,Teahing eah one to be kind,For where I AM, there ye are.Forever, Morya
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Chapter 6Saint Germain - February 8, 1970Vol. 13 No. 6 - Saint Germain - February 8, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYI\Create!"When the Great Alhemist's Spirit breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life, the �re ofreative Spirit �lled the lay tabernale. An embryoni god was born.The pratial aspets of alhemy are to be found in manifestation only in the one who has developedthe power to exeute the design of freedom. Whatsoever bindeth is not the friend of the alhemist;yet it is the goal of the alhemist to bind the soul to its immortal tryst in order that the pat of lifemight be santi�ed even as the preious gift of individual identity is aepted.Now, the identity of the alhemist is to be found in the mandate \Create!" And in order thathe might obey, the �ery energies of reation are dispensed to him eah moment. Like rystal beadsdesending upon a rystal thread, the energies of the reative essene of life desend into the halieof onsiousness. Neither halting nor delaying in their appointed ourse, they ontinue to fall intothe repository of man's being. Here they reate a buildup for good or for ill as eah iota of universalenergy passes through the reording nexus and is imprinted with the �at of reation.The �at reets the intent of the will of the individual monad. When the �at is withheld, there isan idling of the great osmi furnae as the talent of the desending halied moment is rejeted bythe onsiousness and beomes an opportunity lost. Where there is no quali�ation, no �at of intent,the energy retains only the God-identi�ation of the talent without the stamp of individualization;and thus it falls into the o�ers of the lifestream's reord without having reeived so muh as an ergof quali�ation.The reative proess, then, is of little signi�ane to the individual who does not reognize themandate to reate, for by his nonreognition he forfeits his God-given prerogative. As a resultof man's neglet of his responsibility, the �at of God was given that is reorded in the Book ofRevelation: \Thou art neither old nor hot: I would thou wert old or hot. So then beause thouart lukewarm, and neither old nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth."1The �at to reate must be heeded, but let us pray God that men heed well the sovereign responsi-bility that Life has given them to reate after the pattern of the divine seed. Well might they emulatethe elder gods of the rae and the royal priesthood of the order of Melhizedek in their reative en-deavors, that they might onvey upon the energy hain of life that peuliar and fasinating aspetof osmi genius that is the nature of the eternal God.1Rev. 3:15, 16. 21



So long as individuals allow themselves to be kept in a state of onstant fear, so long as theydeny themselves the great bene�ts of universal hope, so long as they fail to take into aount themeaning of the promise \His mery endureth for ever,"2 so long shall they ontinue in ignorane todeny themselves the bliss that exudes from the rightful exerise of spiritual privilege.To belittle the soul of man, to ast it down into a sense of sin, frustration, and self-ondemnationis the work of the prines of darkness. But it is ever the forte of the sons of heaven, of the AsendedMasters, and of the osmi beings to elevate that supreme nobility whih is both the fabri and theontent of the soul into suh prominene in the life of man that he might hear the dominant word ofthe eternal God in ringing tones, \Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee."3Man must enter into a pat of universal trust based on his own inner ommitment to the grae ofGod that will not prohibit him from exerising the power of the living Word to emulate the Masters,to emulate the Only Begotten of the Father, to emulate the Spirit of omfort and truth. And whenhe does, he will �nd opening to his onsiousness a new method of leansing his soul by the power ofthe LORD's Spirit. Then he will ome to understand the meaning of the statement made onerningAbraham of old that Abraham's faith \was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was alledthe Friend of God."4And so it is \not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts,"5 thatman aomplishes the alhemial feat of transmuting the base metals of human onsiousness intothe gold of Christed illumination. Human might and human power an never hange man's darknessinto light, nor an they deliver humanity from the sense of struggle that bans from their lives theaknowledgment of the God-given potential that lies within the domain of the self.The vitorious aomplishments of the Master Jesus, together with the \greater works" whihhe promised that the disiples of Christ would do \beause I go unto my Father,"6 remain in thisage, as in ages past, a �at of universal freedom. Thus the works of the alhemists of the Spiritbekon the souls of men to forsake their attitudes of self-ondemnation, self-pity, self-denegation,self-indulgene, and overreation to the errors of the past. For when men learn to forgive and forgettheir own mistakes, their hearts will rejoie in the aeptane of the word from on high \What Godhath leansed, that all not thou ommon."7Reognizing, then, that the potential of every man rests in his immersion in the great soundless-sound stream of living light-energy from the heart of the Universal Christ, we say: Let the power ofthe Holy Spirit, worlds without end, exert its mighty osmi pressures upon the soul of the would-bealhemist until he emerges from the �ery furnae pliable, whited, and pure in the willingness to obeythe �at of the LORD to reate �rst a lean heart and then to renew in self a right spirit.God is a Spirit; and as the Supreme Alhemist who has the power to work hange in the universe,he is able to onvey his passion for freedom to the soul of any man who will aept it. His is thepassion whih produes in man the mirale of unfoldment through a sense of the real. His is thepassion that will drive from the temple those money hangers and bargainers who would literally sellthe souls of men in the marketplaes of the world.We are onerned with reating in the student of alhemy a onsious awareness of the power ofthe Spirit to onvey the transmutative e�et of the Universal Alhemist into the lives and beingsof embodied humanity. It is through this awareness that they shall be exalted in a manner whihthey have never before experiened, for at last they shall have reognized that within themselves theosmi key-seed of universal potential lies literally entombed.2Ps. 136.3Ps. 2:7; Ats 13:33; Heb. 1:5; 5:5.4Rom. 4; James 2:23.5Zeh. 4:6.6John 14:12.7Ats 10:15. 22



To resurret, then, the Spirit of the Cosmi Alhemist means that we must seek before we shall�nd, that we must knok before the door shall be opened. We must, in the ritual of true faith, beontent to ommit ourselves to him who is able to keep and to save to the uttermost those who believein his manifold purposes. These are entralized in the one purpose of unfolding the onsiousness ofthe stone whih the builders have rejeted, of the Christ that is the head of every man.8In the onept of the abundant life is to be found the radioative priniple of the expandingGod onsiousness into whih any man may drink without depriving his brother of one iota of hisinheritane. There is no need, then, for jealousy or a sense of struggle to funtion in the lives of thetrue alhemists; and wise are they who will submit themselves to the pressures of the divine law,who will seek to purge themselves of all unlean habits stemming from mortal density and of doubtand fear, whih are the root ause of man's nonful�llment of his destiny.Those who dare to submit to the will of God will ome to the plae where their souls an at lastwelome, fae to fae, the overoming Spirit that makes possible the transfer of the onsiousnessof the Great Alhemist to the onsiousness of the lesser alhemist. Through this transfer, hope isampli�ed in the miroosm of self and the mirale of emerging hrysalis is beheld. Then the soul,feeding upon the living Word whih throbs within, �nally understands its raison d'etre in the �at ofthe light \Create!"It is inumbent upon eah life, then, to reate aording to the patterns made in the heavens.9 Hewho an produe the mirale of these patterns in his life is also able to have all things added untohim; for by his seeking �rst the kingdom of heaven, the earth herself yields to his dominion.10In this series on intermediate alhemy, I am, in the name of Almighty God, reating in theonsiousness of the disiples who apply themselves to this study a spirit of inner ommunion.Through this spirit - a fous of my own ame - the Most High God and the hierarhy of Light shallfous, by the power of universal Love, a limate within the onsiousness of the student that shallenable him to obtain his rightful plae in the divine sheme. Then the kingdom will ower and menwill pereive that they need not engage in struggle or seek by violent means to obtain that whihGod is ever ready to give unto them.The lingering fear in the worlds of men is of the dark, whereas faith, hope, and harity are thegreat triune bearers of light who exalt Reality and lead men toward the light.Ready for ation,I remain the Knight Commander, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄

8Matt. 21:42.9Heb. 9:23.10Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31. 23
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Chapter 7Saint Germain - February 15, 1970Vol. 13 No. 7 - Saint Germain - February 15, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYIIPratial AlhemyThe history of man's devotion to the ause of freedom may never be written either for the planetor for the individual. Therefore, man will never know by outward study the true story of freedom.Nevertheless, through the outreah of the Spirit of God in man and its wondrous attunement withthe entral learinghouse for every part of life, he may enter into the akashi reords of those solemnmoments in the lives of other men and thereby pereive how they obtained their vitory.Even as the alhemist builds on the disoveries of his predeessors, so there is an inner teaherwithin every heart who tutors the outer self, subduing it when neessary and guiding the �res of themind in their searh for the oftentimes invisible strands of reality.When the subjet of reation is given more than ordinary onsideration, man begins to realizethat his own destiny lies as a gift in his hands. He has always looked to God for assistane, and Godhas always looked to man that he might onvey to him every good gift and all the support whihman ould reasonably reeive and aknowledge. Unfortunately, even in those periods of their mostadvaned meditations, mankind have seldom glimpsed the neessary osmi pattern of what they areand what they shall be.The serets of alhemy are always to be found in the domain of reation. If man has not the powerto reate, he is not truly free. Therefore, the stream of energy that God is giving to him in easelessdesent must needs be hanneled into matries of reative desire patterned after the divine will; butwhen misquali�ed, these energies form the links of the hain that binds him.Our �rst step, then, is to abort and to transmute the negatively quali�ed substane in the worldof every would-be alhemist. The power of the violet transmuting ame, as an agent of the HolySpirit, an be alled forth from God for the puri�ation of man's world.It should be noted, however, that this power is seldom reognized until the alhemist has invokedthe ame for a onsiderable period of time. But, pratie as he will, his use of the ame will notbe enough to transform his world unless the orret sienti� attitude is maintained. The alhemistwho insists on exalting his own human will and ego in ontradistintion to the Divine Will and Egoannot possibly reeive the great gifts whih the Spirit seeks to onvey.I know that many people are relutant to release themselves ompletely into the hands of God.They are willing to go part of the way, and they gingerly step forward when the higher will seems toatter their own; but beause they have not let go of the human will, they �nd in the end that their25



e�orts are unrewarded.Man annot bargain with God. Nevertheless, Cosmos is far more ready to give every good andperfet gift to man than man is ready to reeive it. The problem, then, lies not in the oean that is�lled with pearls, but in the diver himself, who must be willing to aknowledge the presene of thetreasures of heaven in the osmi depths - treasures that heaven intends man not only to disoverbut also to possess.By inorret attitudes, men have kept themselves from the kingdom of heaven. They have soughtthrough magi and, unfortunately, even through withraft to win for themselves that whih ouldbe obtained on a permanent basis only by willing submission to the will of God, to his intents andhis purposes.How long will men deeive themselves? How long will they prevent themselves, by their fears,from surrendering to the living purposes of God? It is as though they would not relinquish theirmoney to the merhants in the shops until they held in hand the intended purhase.There is no bargaining with God or with Cosmos. Cosmos is ever willing to onvey the highestand best gifts to man, but in order to reeive them, man must hange his attitude.Those who are shooled in the knowledge of the world may believe in their hearts that they havefound through aademi pursuits the key to the governing of the senses and to gaining entree intothe realms of the Spirit. We say, not so! For neither by intellet nor by self-righteousness shall menobtain the highest gifts.These gifts will ome as the natural unfoldment of the soul who submits to the grae of Godand understands that having done so, he an rightfully expet the divine revelation to manifestwithin himself. And when that revelation omes forth, it is reeived within the hallowed irle ofrighteousness and reason - a righteousness that does not do despite to his neighbor, that seeks noharm to any, and a reason that understands that the best gifts of the Spirit relate to the realm ofthe pratial.The pratiality of God must not be employed as a weapon to destroy the mystial beauties of theSpirit. On the ontrary, it must be used to draw the divine mystery to the foal point of individualmanifestation. As the esh ame forth and was animated by the Spirit, so pratiality must omeforth and be animated by the reative purposes of God.Then God will take man by the hand and lead him through the realm of perfet order to a plaewhere man will pereive that the world and all things in it were originally reated aording to aperfet osmi pattern. Here he will be shown that eah individual was intended to manifest a spei�faet of the divine intent and that eah faet of the grand design was reated to omplement theother and to produe thereby the mirale beauty of an everlasting kingdom, worlds without end.How an men imagine that the Mind that reated man in all of his wondrous parts - the universe,the stars, the suns, the spiritual realms - would be so laking in foresight as to fail to provide a wayof esape for those who might wander from the osmi blueprint? Did not his pratiality bestowupon man the fullness of the divine onveyane expressed in the ommand \Take dominion over theearth"?1 Man, then, was and is intended to be a pratial manifestation of God, learning how tomaster his environment by osmi wisdom united with his own natural intelligene.We have seen, however, that man beomes disouraged when he realizes that although he hasexerised his mental faulties to the point where his mind is literally rammed with an enylopediknowledge of the world, he is nevertheless mentally musle-bound and powerless to take dominionover his personal a�airs - muh less the earth - beause he is spiritually anemi.Now, suh disouragement is the result of the individual's failure to reognize the fat that he is1Gen. 1:26, 28. 26



atually a monadi part of God. He does not know - for he has not been told - that in his silenteternal union with the mind of God, he is tied to a giant omputer. Through this omputer allknowledge is immediately available by spiritual transmission to those who will use it to do the willof God.But the bounds of man's habitation - inluding the bounds of his mental probings - whih arepresribed by osmi law, ause this wisdom to be withheld from that part of the universe whih isnot yet ready to assume its role in taking dominion over the earth and in making itself funtionalwith the powers of the Universal Christ.The key, then, to the pratie of advaned spiritual alhemy lies in the alhemist's understandingof the purposes of the Brotherhood and in his onsiously yoking himself together with those whoare pledged by word and deed to the ful�llment of those purposes.Little do men realize when they begin to pursue the study of alhemy how deeply involved it willbeome and how deeply they will beome involved in it. For unless there is an immersion of theself in the sea of universal wisdom and purpose, the soul annot be saturated, the sponge annot bewetted, and the energy so needed for transmutation annot be evoked.If I seem to be releasing the serets of the ages slowly into the minds of the hurried and harriedstudents who would like to overome all things in a moment, let me say that you today are reeivingfrom the retreats of the Brotherhood more information than we ourselves reeived in the past whenwe were undertaking our own novitiate.In your patiene, then, possess ye your souls;2 but be diligent in studying the various aspets ofbeing whih from time to time will be pointed out to you - sometimes from the most unexpetedsoures. Be ready to �nd in the smallest gift an intriate treasure that, like a piee in a great puzzle,may not at �rst seem relevant.Again I say, be patient. For time, in marhing on, reveals eternal patterns. Therefore, to delinethe searh or to rejet the means of osmi study whih makes possible the searh is an error of the�rst magnitude.Let all who are reeiving this form of instrution rejoie and be glad, seeing in the very opportunityfor self-study the need to render the servie to the brothers of aquainting others with the teahing.Thus, by making available the gift of life to reeptive souls, Heaven shall respond and give a greatergift to the souls of you who have proven that you are willing to labor and to wait.Perfetion is forthoming, and it is the perfetion of a master mason - a builder who, in idealizingperfetion in the universe, has no alternative but to idealize it in himself. This is the builder whosees the need to leanse the very foundation of residue in his world, to submit to the washing of thewater by the Word3 and to the leansing of the sared �re. This is the builder who sees the need toknow what the tools of the aspirant are and how these tools may be employed in the servie of self,in the servie of humanity, and thus ultimately in the servie of his God.Let us, then, reiterate for allThat life is not so simple as men have dreamed.But it is a sheme so vast and tallAs to literally enfold us all -Men and gods and Masters, too,Parts of life you do not viewRight now, but one day willIf you will only learn to listen and be still,Knowing I AM God within.2Luke 21:19.3Eph. 5:26. 27



To his glory I live, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
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Chapter 8Saint Germain - February 22, 1970Vol. 13 No. 8 - Saint Germain - February 22, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYIIISpiritual AllianeLittle does the beginning alhemist realize the need for a spiritual alliane. If men are ritial ofthe appearane of oppositional aspets in religious endeavor suh as struggles among the brethren,their ungodly attitudes, their ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment of one another, let them realizethat that whih is below is not the produt of that whih is Above, but remains a part of humanreation whih is no real part of God.It is to genuine spiritual brotherhood, then, that we would diret your attention, for the alhemistwho seeks but his own unfoldment an never manifest aught but a relatively weak potential. Thosewho ally themselves with the Brotherhood of Light are utilizing the funtional power of the GreatAlhemist not as a mighty oean pouring through a narrow inlet, but as the great oean roaring tothe perfetion of itself. Thus in all true striving, the hand, aware of the head, blesses the feet thatmarh in progress toward an appointed goal.Freedom, then, is a name and a game, but the stakes are very high. The Great Alhemist demandsabsolute obediene from every adherent and from all who would pratie the game of vitoriousbeoming.Man is a limited reature. He is limited by the mesallianes he has formed, often in the baneof ignorane. Therefore, we must ommene by literally turning the being of man upside downand inside out. We must ferret out the little triks that have been employed by the �nite self inmaintaining its own sovereignty over the lives of others, for it is the sense of struggle that has atuallyreated a struggle in the lives of ountless millions.But when they shed that sense, when they pereive that the universe is a harmonious working-together of light serving light, they will hasten to be about the Father's business of transmuting theshroud that overs the earth, the shroud that is omposed of the elements of mankind's own insanityand destrutive emotional patterns.The sared �re has been distorted through the misuse of sex, and sared musi has been abortedthrough the introdution of astral and voodoo rhythms. The new moralities of the people must beseen for what they are - simply the old and sordid outworkings of Sodom and Gomorrah ome again.Children are taught to pay homage to personalities, and thus they follow after rok 'n' roll idols whothemselves are the vitims of the demons of darkness. The brutal noises of these pied pipers jar the�ne sensibilities of the soul and destroy the inner eletroni mahinery that would enable the youth29



to attune with the Spirit of God and to deipher the tongues of angels.The game now is to draw the youth into a spirit of rebellion before they have the opportunityof developing a orret understanding of life and of their destiny1 as heirs of God. But I annothonestly say that their elders have exelled in virtue, nor do I �nd that the power of example hasbeen spread abroad in the world as it should.The anient proverb \Train up a hild in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will notdepart from it"2 has failed of expression in many generations. Nevertheless, we must not destroy thefoundation of hope in the world; for although there have been failures, there have also been numeroussuesses, many of them unhroniled in the annals of the rae.And so whereas we do indeed, and rightly so, ondemn mankind's inreasing lak of morality,their lientious spirit and struggle for ego-expression, and whereas we do ondemn the violent andindisriminate overthrow of institutions and standards long upheld by the Brotherhood as guidelinesfor the working out of karmi imbalanes, we also aede that an enormous amount of God's energyhas been misquali�ed in this and past ages. Therefore, the trends toward misquali�ation must behallenged at the same time that they are being rekoned with as karmi fators by those who aredetermined to override man's density and to bring into manifestation the long-awaited kingdom.Have men failed in the past? Then the reord of that failure is a magnet to draw them down,and strong ounterating fores must be kindled. The power of heaven must be reharnessed and menmust turn from darkness toward the light.There is, then, a purpose for spiritual alhemy. But before I go into it enough to enable you todraw forth greater measures of osmi energy and to learn how to qualify this energy orretly, Imust show the relevane of this study to the present age.The destrutive energies whih poured through the Beatles and entered the subonsious mindsof the youth, popular though they were in the world of form, are gradually working their way to thesurfae, revealing their true olors and Satani origins. These unholy emanations have drawn manyyoung souls into the mistaken belief that the taking of drugs, the pratie of withraft, and illiitsex an give them freedom from all imposed limitations. Instead, these indulgenes have held themin bondage to the legions of darkness.Would it not be, then, of greater value and virtue if the resurgent power of regeneration wereallowed to ome forth through many hearts as a great osmi ow? The forward movement of thisow is able to engender in men a spirit of willing aeptane of osmi beauty, whih in turn bringsabout the owering of hope in the youth - hope for a greater measure of inward satisfation, hope fora greater measure of attunement with the realities of the universe. For the tides of reality ontinuallypour through the osmos whether man is aware of them or not.The ertitudes of life are often unknown by the young in heart who, while they are borne uponthe tide of human events, are seldom able to ompass those events with a relevany that would givegreater meaning to their lives.I am therefore advising all to eshew the evil and darkness that enter the fore�eld of the fourlower bodies when the attention is plaed on the jangle of modern jazz. I advise all who wouldtruly be alhemists of the Spirit to seek out the lassial musi of the world's greatest omposers - ofBeethoven, Bah, Chopin, Haydn, Handel, Wagner, Liszt, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Mahler, and manyothers who have been ommissioned by the Brotherhood to bring forth the musi of the spheres.I advise all to learn to seek in meditation those peaks of osmi elevation that will enable themto understand and interpret the language of the angels. I advise all to take the time to learn whatis real and to develop passions of genuine love toward humanity. But let not these passions take1Destiny: Deity established in you.2Prov. 22:6. 30



the form of mere devotion to ommunal e�orts or to the raising of one segment of life into a moreadvaned state of eonomi development; rather let them take the form of raising men to new levelsof spiritual appreiation of their own divine potential as sons of God.Only by this form of devotion shall their hearts, touhed by the hands of the In�nite Creator,be imbued with suh reality and love that they will move with preision to exeute the divine will.Thus shall men behold the outworkings of a Providene that has for so long yearned to �nd greaterexpression in mortal a�airs, that those a�airs might beome truly guided by the power of Life fromon high.Then shall liberty live in human lives. Then shall freedom in honor raise men to a state wherethey an invoke, by the reative power of the Spirit, a golden age that will transend the age ofPeriles and every other golden age that the earth has ever known. This shall ome about throughthe establishment of a fountain of living ame-power, -wisdom, and -love.3That fountain shall inundate the souls of men and drenh their garments with so muh of theessene of freedom that they will pereive spiritual alhemy as the means to every osmi end. Andthe glory of the threefold ame, now saturating their onsiousness with a �ery brilliane, will evokean equal response in the very heart of God.The bond thus established between earth and heaven shall raise this star to a position of greaterbrilliane than the Star of the East that heralded the approah of the Master Jesus two thousandyears ago, for this light will signify the vitory of the Christ onsiousness not only in one Son ofGod, but also in all mankind.I am the exponent of freedom for this age, and in revealing these fats about the siene of alhemy,I annot restrain myself from voiing these sentiments as apropos of the struggles of the times. Aremen �lled with idealism? Let them turn that idealism toward the Light where divine ideas ow outfrom a entral fountain of living ame. There let all kindle and rekindle the torhes of being, and letthe �res of their minds be saturated with new hope for a new age born of the Spirit.Life was never meant to be a esspool of defeat, but a pillar of vitory whose rowning laurelspeaks of a living abundane. Blooming within the soul, that abundane extends itself out of thelonely room of self into the larger domain of the universe.The Asended Masters' onsiousness is a vital power whih will assist the devotee in performing amore than ordinary ativity of genuine servie and renewal. For we are about the Father's business ofrenewing the onsiousness of men - not by applying old pathes over old pathes, but by renovatingthe entire garment of onsiousness.As we prepare, then, to make the would-be spiritual alhemist more e�etive in performing theFather's will and in enhaning the value of freedom, let us say unto every man:The LORD is your shepherd. You shall not want4 - if you will only understand that he longs toguide you orretly, if you will only understand that whereas evil has no real existene, its shadowedveil has been the means through the enturies of binding man to the earth. And you shall see that byutting the bonds of evil and by aknowledging the power of Good, you will no longer strain at a gnat3The establishment of a fountain of osmi light over the ity of Los Angeles was announed by the Great SilentWather at the Class of the Angels on September 21, 1963, \for a period of one hundred years or as long as the GreatLaw will permit." This tripartite etheri fountain extends thirty miles in diameter. The outer ring is omposed of ablue fountain of osmi faith rising one mile high above the ity; the next ring, one mile within the blue, is a goldenfountain of osmi illumination twenty-eight miles wide and one mile and a half high; and in the enter there is a pinkfountain of osmi love twenty-six miles aross and two miles high. After the announement, Mighty Vitory said,\We are laying the foundation stone here tonight for mankind's osmi vitory." Suh a fountain of osmi light maybe established by the hierarhy with the assistane of the angel devas and builders of form wherever students faithfullyinvoke and visualize the fountain desribed.4Ps. 23:1. 31



and swallow a amel,5 but you will enter straightway into the City of God, into the onsiousnessthat transends the world and its options by reognizing the spiritual options that lie as a gift inyour hand.Man is the Divine Alhemist in physial form. In his right hand the gift of life lies beating. Itis the pulsation of osmi e�ort. Without aknowledging the gift, man fades away as a vapor uponthe glass. By aknowledging it, the osmi breath strengthens the manifestation of self until deathis swallowed up in vitory6 and Life stands forth transendent and splendid to every eye.Onward we move progressively toward freedom in ation.I AM Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
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Chapter 9Saint Germain - Marh 1, 1970Vol. 13 No. 9 - Saint Germain - Marh 1, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYIVTo Penetrate MatterEre we begin to shool the alhemist in more advaned methods of produing the seeming miralesof love manifest right before his eye, we are duty-bound to make further exhortations alulated toprevent the spread of danger through the misuse of higher powers. What do you think the story ofthe Garden of Eden reveals to man if it does not reveal his disobediene to the divine mandates andhis misuse of sared power?We will onsider, then, the solidity of substane. Matter that presents so hard an appearane tothe eye is atually omposed of the whirling energies of Spirit. When the Higher Mind examines thenature of Spirit and makes known its �ndings to the mind of man, he beomes imbued with what weshall all his �rst awareness of the potential of the self to penetrate Matter.Matter is no longer solid, but yields to the probing �ngers of his mind and spirit. Its density anbe alulated and omprehended by the self; and with the speed of light, the onsiousness an reahout and pass through dense substane as easily as the swimmer uts through the water with his armsin motion.The more the individual beomes aware of the inner power of the self to sense the various shadesof reality, the more his powers magnify. At this junture, the astute and godly man is aware of theneed to guard the way of the Tree of Life.1 Gazing around him upon the world sene, he sees amixture of good and evil and he knows within himself that in reality you an never blend the two;for whereas blak and white may be mixed, their ombination will always bring forth a gray tone.In dealing with the human self, man has been onvined over the years that this blending of blakand white is the true nature of man. It is almost as though mankind were stigmatized and hypnotizedby the onept that the die of sin, like a die that is ast, is itself immutable.It is to the shattering of this erroneous onept that I dediate this rendering. Whereas thesriptures of the world are �lled with admonishments against sin - and ertainly the jangle anddisord of the world bears witness to the diabolial inferno that an ignite in the onsiousnessof man - yet grae and mery also appear, and beauty, together with the myriad and magni�entqualities of nature.How, then, shall we distinguish between the darkness and the light as these take shape in mortal1Gen. 2:9; 3:24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2. 33



onsiousness and ombine in manifestation?There are those who argue that the brilliane of the Absolute would lak de�nition without thetonal values that dilute the pure light into various shades of gray and even blak. They say that thedarkness is needed as a medium of ontrast on whih the light an appear.Let me hasten to say that these individuals do not yet have the knowledge that the osmi lawwould vouhsafe to them; therefore, let them hold their peae until they know whereof they speak. Forthey have not onsidered the introdution of the olor spetrum and the emergene of the beautifulpastel hues radiantly funtioning in the spiritual world without ever requiring a single shade of grayor blak to delineate the many faets of the onsiousness of God. Blak is the absene of light and ofthe olor-qualities of life, whereas white ontains all of the rainbow rays as the prism learly shows.Let me say, then, that within the realm of the Absolute, within the goodness of God, withinhis power to reate, lies a hromati sheme so dazzling and so splendid as to literally propel theonsiousness of man out of the soket of mortal viissitudes. Why, then, do men and women tarryin the Troys of the denizens of darkness? I say it is through a ommon ignorane and the unfortunatespread of suspiion and doubt.This distrust of the invisible yet all-powerful spiritual world by men and women is a strangephenomenon, for they are so easily persuaded to give their all in the ause of faithlessness. Contendingthat God is not and expounding and expanding upon their doubts, they never seem to realize thatthe energies that they use, if properly direted toward a higher faith, would produe the mirales ofalhemy. And these tangible manifestations of the divine power would utterly onvine them as tothe rightness of the divine plan and ideal.It has always been inoneivable to the many sinere and religious people that any man wouldsuumb, as Faust did to Mephistopheles, and sell his soul to the fores of nihilism. But this is notso hard to understand if men will reognize that it is possible for faith and doubt to live side by sidein the onsiousness of the individual.The presene of two opposing fores reates vaillation. Therefore in moments of faith, individualsare able to believe in the miraulous powers of nature and of alhemy; but when they allow projetionsof doubt onerning their own reality to be anhored within their onsious-ness, they are able torationalize their sel�sh ondut.Through habit, men use the energies of God to draw forth the elements of the good life whihthey desire. At the same time they take pleasure in preventing the manifestation of good in the livesof the innoent and those who may be far more virtuous than themselves.Hene we warn of the degradations of withraft and blak magi. Remember that the goal ofspiritual alhemy is to reate nobility in the soul and virtue everywhere, partiularly in the realm ofthe self. For how an men extend to the boundaries of other lives that whih they annot manifestin their own?Here lies the great error of the impatient blak magiian or the advoate of withraft. He is notwilling to wait for the externalization of his own spiritual dediation and the release of the divinea�atus into the apsule of identity before exerting his energies on behalf of ontrolling the universe.Now, this hapter is the last that I shall write in this vein. In sueeding ones it is my intentto release some very interesting keys to the students of the light. But osmi law demands that Iexplain that the light must always be used to produe the fervent beauty of dediation to God, lovefor humanity, and those divine qualities that enable the soul to adhere to the tenets of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.When this is aomplished, we are ertain that we will have not just a few students in our lasson the siene of alhemy - or the siene of wondrous hange, as our students have ome to all it -but we will have many. And these many will also be forewarned and forearmed against the misuse34



of energy so that all of their earnest e�orts will ooperate suessfully in ahieving the divine planfor the golden age onoming.Only the few are aware of the enormous e�ort being made in the higher reahes of osmos to assisthumanity in awakening from the lethargy of their long sleep in the realm of the human ego - thatfantasti and omplex fore�eld of individuality out of whih a god an be born and out of whih anemerge monstrous forms of disord and onfusion - to the domain of the Real Self that has lokedwithin it, waiting to be released, the greatest serets of all time.Today is the LORD's day. Today is the day of the God Self. The ages have not marred the powerof him who has said, \I AM the same yesterday and today and forever."2 Therefore, be assured ofa kindly response to those e�orts whih are made in hope, in faith, and in harity, for the greatestMasters funtion in this domain.To be a mortal adept, to move mountains for the sake of greed and the aggrandizement of thehuman person, is as nothing. For he who has said, \Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and hisrighteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you"3 meant every word of it.Right now, today, you stand upon the thresh-old of ful�llment in your lives as you realize thebeauty of nobility so ably stated by Sir Galahad of old: \My strength is as the strength of ten,beause my heart is pure."4Let us ready ourselves now for that purity whih preedes the greatest alhemial manifestation.For your advanement and ahievement, I remain Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
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Chapter 10Saint Germain - Marh 8, 1970Vol. 13 No. 10 - Saint Germain - Marh 8, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYVFormulas for PreipitationNot what might be, but what will be beause man envisions, invokes, and equates with universallaw. Alhemy! The wondrous siene of hange that ful�lls the heart's deepest desires, orders man'sa�airs, and renews the sweet purity of his original ommunion with the Great Progenitor.The onept of the multipliation of ells points to the law of nature that provides for a ontinualaddendum. This law whih governs the reprodution of life after its kind does not involve thephysial body alone, but the mind, the feelings, and the memory as well as the pure Spirit of man.Coordination between the four lower bodies and the higher vehiles enables man �rst to ontrol hisenvironment and then to reate - on ondition that he an understand and not be hindered by theobvious illusions of the appearane world whose point of referene is time and spae.Now, the presene or absene of ertain fators may either lengthen or shorten the time of pre-ipitation even though all other omponents be in order. Therefore, when these fators are known,they an be systematially eliminated in order to shorten the time of manifestation. The primarydeterrents to preipitation should be reognized as (1) inharmony in the feeling world, (2) a sense ofloneliness or abandonment, and (3) a sense of smallness or inseurity and doubt.Sometimes the presene of these fators an be minimized by a simple at of faith. At other times itmay require more earnest appliation to the Deity and a strengthening of the positive ounterationswhih are designed to eliminate ompletely the negative inuenes manifesting within and withoutone's world.It may seem strange to some of you that I all to your attention these simple fats. But may Ihonestly say they are not so simple, for the e�ets of these mood energies upon the reative intentare of far greater onsequene than humanity are willing to admit.By pointing out the need to orret these onditions and making the would-be alhemist aware ofthe inuene they exert upon his desired manifestation, I feel that we are taking a big step in theright diretion. For this knowledge applied will avoid the introdution of disouraging fators at alater time when for some the antiipated results will not be immediately forthoming for the veryreasons I have stated.This brings me to the plae where I want to amplify, at the beginning of my instrution, the needfor perseverane. Frequently, failure to persevere in the orret ourse has nulli�ed all fruitage justbefore the harvest from the invisible world was ready to release itself into the hands and use of the37



seeker.We would mention now some of the great and vital alhemial fators whose positive power shouldalso be onsidered. Chief amongst this list is faith. This inludes a belief in the whirling power thatkeeps the eletrons in vital motion revolving around their nuleoni enters.This power resembles a tightly ompressed, almost omnipotent spring. It is entral to every solarsystem and atom whose magneti ux and emanation, while entered in its own nuleus, is ableunder osmi law to tie into limitless energy �elds to produe whatsoever miraulous manifestationis the requirement of the moment - when the individual is able to onvine himself and the universethat his ourse is right.Now, we have all seen men who were remarkably suessful in produing wrong ation simplybeause they were onvined that their ourse was right, even though they were atually wrong.This does not mean that Cosmos itself is proverbially blind; it is simply indiative of the osmi needto protet the serets of reation from the eyes of the urious and to guard the treasures of heaventhrough the systems of initiation evolved by the Brotherhood.For this very reason the �at of God went forth \Behold, the man is beome as one of us, to knowgood and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand and take also of the Tree of Life and eat andlive for ever: therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the garden [guard-in℄ of Eden, to till theground from whene he was taken."1The inner neessity of the universe to protet its serets from the profane an be seen in theativities of the Luiferian hordes who, from time to time during the long history of the planet, haveinvolved the sons of God in a misuse of the reative and sared power of life. This they have donethrough psyhedeli perversions, dangerous drugs, their infetious spirit of rebellion against order -whih is heaven's �rst law - and the spread of haos, often in the name of idealism.But this brand of idealism has always been based on intelletual pride; it is put forth as theounterplan of the arnal mind that ompetes with the Divine Mind, onsidering itself superiorthereto. Therefore, if I have seemed overly protetive in this intermediate ourse in alhemy, heavenknows there is a reason for it.And now I say to eah one, taking into aount the semantis of alhemy, let us reognize thatthe word altar signi�es a sared plae of hange. Here all hange is wrought by God's law. God islaw. His law does not exist without love. But unfortunately, owing to the very generosity inherentwithin the Divine Nature whih allows various funtions of the law to be used by evolving humanity,it has been possible for man to separate the law from love.Thus, the more mehanial aspets of alhemy, alled magi, have been employed down throughthe enturies by those who have used their knowledge of God's laws for sel�sh ends. This wasdemonstrated at the Court of Pharaoh when Aaron, a true alhemist of the Spirit, was hallengedby the magiians who ast down their rods that also beame serpents.2The mehanial aspets of the law are often ombined with trikery to produe phenomena whihin the eyes of God are meaningless. One a man has attained the position of a true spiritual adept, hehas developed the powers of love and wisdom within the framework of universal law. He is innoentof harm to any, and his alhemial feats reet his selessness. Then the mirales he produes are offar less importane in his own eyes than the mirale of his oneness with his Creator.So now as we fae the altar, the plae onserated to the siene of wondrous hange, we mustreognize the two ourses before us. The �rst is to hoose a ourse of ation based on the highestknowledge made known to us. We deide what we wish to hange. We deide why it needs to behanged. This gives motive power to our alhemial experiment.1Gen. 3:22, 23.2Exod. 7:8-12. 38



At the same time, we reognize the limitations of man's knowledge and the superiority of the GodSelf and of the elder brothers of Light to assist him in working out his individual destiny. Therefore,the seond ourse of ation is to be aware that right hange an be produed without onsiousknowledge of what that hange ought to be. We simply invoke from God the purity of his divineplan for right hange.In other words, we ommand in the name of the LORD - whih man as a o-reator with Godhas the right to do - an alhemial preipitation of the gifts and graes of the Spirit that will endowthe blessed son with the qualities of the Christ, thereby making him more apable as a spiritualalhemist and more integrated with the universal plan. I have found that wherever the seondalhemial tehnique is employed, it strengthens the �rst ourse of invoation (invoked ation) and�lls the gaps in man's forte of knowledge, overing his ignorane by the loak of true spirituality.As we fae the altar, aware of the realities of God and of the potential for their realization inman, let us also take into aount those masterful beings who have already seured for themselvesthe ability to produe hange at will. Surely the assistane of those who have been suessful in thealhemial arts will be invaluable in produing the fruit of our desires. Invoations and prayers ofone's hoie are then in perfet order.With an awareness of the law, faith in its impersonal operation, and a determined intent thatone the formula has been developed the desired manifestation must be released into form, we shallproeed with the business of reating hange.Now, one of the most e�etive means by whih hange an be produed - and this whih I heremake known to you is a deep and wondrous seret held by many of the Eastern and Western adepts -is through what I will all \the reation of the loud." Saint Paul referred to a \loud of witnesses."3I am referring to a loud of in�nite energy whih, somewhat like the ether so popularized by thesientists of a entury ago, is everywhere present but nowhere manifest until it is alled into ation.At �rst reading, to those who are empirially minded - skilled only in the material aspets ofsiene and in what the senses an pereive - my foregoing remarks may seem to be just so muhfoolishness. If any think that, I an only have ompassion for them.I annot help them, nor does the law require me to apologize; for I have proved this priniplemany times with the greatest of suess. And I think that where the great adepts do not onsiouslyuse it, then it is automated for them through their ontat with the Higher Mind. But for most ofour beginning and intermediate students, it will be essential that they learn the proess arefully inorder that they an �rst onsiously reate the loud and then wait until its appearane beomes anautomated proess in their beings.I shall ontinue next week with this very important ativity - \Create!" and the loud.Onward, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
3Heb. 12:1. 39
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Chapter 11Saint Germain - Marh 15, 1970Vol. 13 No. 11 - Saint Germain - Marh 15, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYVI\Create!" and the CloudHow deeply, how deeply many have yearned to know how to produe onstrutive hange bothin themselves and in the world. Let them realize, then, that to bring about hange is a reativeat. Alhemy is the reative siene whereby man is enabled to obey the original �at of God \Takedominion over the earth!"This ommand was indiative of the Father's plan for his son, and the means to implement itare disovered as one learns the anient serets of this sared siene. Pratiing the priniples ofalhemy, the individual is able to rise from being a puppet to the will of other egos, to the willof disobedient spirits, to the passing fanies of the times, or to the ditates of the brothers of theshadow who indue the young adept to pratie blak magi and withraft, attering his ego andoften quoting sriptures, saying, \If thou be the Son of God, ommand that these stones be madebread."1Now we are on the verge of taking our initial steps in produing hange - not a hange that gearsman to the ontemporary sene where his every e�ort is molded by environmental fators, but ahange that will bring him loser to his Real Image. We will reate the means whereby hange anbe produed by our sovereign will, whereby we an take dominion over the earth. For it is here onearth that we are obliged2 to reate the desires of our hearts. It is right here and now that we areindeed obligated to beome o-reators with God, thus to ful�ll the purity of his intent.Whereas I reognize that there may seem to be mehanisti fators in the sienti� diretion thatI am about to give you, I am sure you have notied the many safeguards whih I have inserted intothis ourse to make ertain that you are never of the wrong opinion; for none should ever assume thatby a mere sienti� or mehanial ritual he will be able to perform the highest types of alhemialmanifestation.Not so! For the highest alhemy, the greatest hange, is that whih hanges man into a god,wherein the son beomes one with the Father; and this an never be aomplished by mehanial1Matt. 4:3.2Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Ditionary de�nes noblesse oblige (literally, nobility obligates) as \the obligationof honorable, generous, and responsible behavior assoiated with high rank or birth"; that is, the sons of God, beauseof their high birth and heritage, are obliged to invoke the will of God and to pratie the siene of alhemy selesslyon behalf of all mankind. 41



means.3Stand now before your altar, honoring the living God and his �at. For he who is God hasommanded it: \Take dominion!" You are rightfully funtioning, then, as you do just that. You areabout to reate, and you will �rst reate the loud from the enormous power of God stored at everypoint in spae, waiting to be invoked.The power of vision is entral to our invoation. Therefore, we shall reate in our minds �rst amilky white radiane, and we shall see this milky white radiane as an eletroni vibratory ation ofvital, moving, ine�able light. The onentration of the light, whih we all the density of the light,is that whih makes the milky white olor. If the loud were attenuated, we would be able to seethrough it as though the senes around us were enveloped in a fog.Now, having reated in our minds this form of a bright transluent loud, we allow it to enfoldour physial bodies and to oupy our fore�eld. For a moment we beome lost in the midst of theloud, and then it seems as though it has always been there. Its atmosphere is familiar, omfortable.We reognize that the mind has the power to expand its irle of inuene, but we must not tryto move far from the parent tree of self. Let this bright and shining loud at �rst be nine feet indiameter around oneself. Later, perhaps, we shall expand it to a diameter of ninety feet, then ninehundred feet and further.In our early meditations we shall onentrate on intensifying the ation of the white light in ourminds. From thene we shall transfer that ation to the nine-foot area around the physial form.One we have developed the sense of this loud being around our physial forms, we shall understandthat whereas the loud an be made visible to the physial sight, our primary onern is to keep itshigh vibratory ation purely spiritual.Those of you who are familiar with eletronis and the workings of a rheostat will understandthat by a simple twist of the dial of onsiousness, we an intensify the vibratory ation of the loud.In this ase, we oalese more light around eah entral point of light; for our loud is omposed ofmany light points whose auras di�use and blend with one another, making the total e�et one of alay yet highly onentrated white radiane, a pure swirling loud of osmi energy.What is this mighty loud that we have reated, this fore�eld of vibrating energy, and why didwe reate it in the �rst plae?Atually, whereas I have used the word reate, it would be more appropriate if perhaps I used theword magnetize; for we are atually magnetizing that whih is already everywhere present in spae.We are amplifying an intense ation of the light from within its own fore�eld - more than wouldnormally manifest in a given area. We are thereby drawing upon universal God-power to produethis loud that �rst penetrates and then hallows our immediate fore�eld in order that we may havea spiritual altar upon whih we may projet the pitures of reality that we desire to reate.Bear in mind that this loud an be used therapeutially for the healing of the nations andthe soul of a planet, or you an use it as a platform to invoke, as Christ did upon the Mount ofTrans�guration, the presene of the Asended Masters - of beloved Jesus, Mother Mary, the MasterSerapis Bey from Luxor, the Maha Chohan, Lord Maitreya, Arhangel Mihael - to assist you notonly in your alhemial experiments, but also in your ministrations to life.Where you are yet ignorant of just what you ought to produe for yourself and others, you an, ina gentle, hildlike manner, ask God to produe out of the great pool of his light-energy the miraleof his healing love not only in your life and in the lives of your loved ones, but also in the lives of themultitudes in the world at large.You an ask the power of God and of the kingdom of heaven to ome into manifestation upon3See the Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8 (1965), pp. 9-142, alsoavailable in paperbak, The Soulless One (Los Angeles: Summit University Press, 1981).42



earth. You an ask for the golden age to be born, for an end to strife and struggle and all negativeand hateful manifestations. You an ask for Love to take dominion over the world. If you will openyour heart to the needs of the world and to the love of the Divine Mother that seeks expressionthrough your uplifted onsiousness, limitless ideas for universal servie will ow into your mind.But here again, let me hasten to sound a note of warning, espeially for the bene�t of those whohave been psyhially inlined or who have a tendeny, as humanity would say, to \go o� the deepend." Beware! You are dealing with sared reative power. Beware! It is better for you to askthe Masters to interjet their ideas for you - without neessarily de�ning or releasing them to youronsious mind - than for you to be arried away from the tether of the alhemial norm.The Asended Masters are not only sane and well organized, but they are also godly and profoundto the nth degree. It is essential, then, that you beome likewise. Above all, be not arried away bypride or by the exaltation of the self over others.As you gain spiritual power through these periods of meditation upon the loud - whih at �rstshould not exeed �fteen minutes a day - try to understand that the reative loud, one it is dispersedby your �at at the onlusion of your reative eremony, will ontinue to expand and expand andexpand throughout the universe as a globe of transluent white �re, eddying in ever-widening spheresto ontat all that is real and that is really yours.The loud, as the manifestation of the power of your reative energy, the �re of your Spirit, willdraw into your world the very onsiousness of God himself. Evoked from the entral pores of beingand beautifully expanding as an altar of God, the loud will hallow spae wherever it expands.Christ was able to produe the mirales reorded in the Gospels, and many more, beause he had�rst mastered the orret use of energy. He alled the holy energy of Spirit \Father"; and of a truth,father the Spirit is to all manifestation.The Father is all-loving, all-knowing, and all-powerful, and he will make you all that he is. Butwe have only begun to touh upon the orret use of his energy. Therefore, I seek to develop inyour onsiousness, through your reading of this material, a proper attitude that will enable you tofuntion, under the guidane of your own God Presene and Christ Self, as an eÆient o-reatorwith God and the Brotherhood of Light.We need alhemists of the Spirit - men and women who will produe physial, mental, emotional,and etheri alhemial manifestations. Welding them all into one reative at of abundant living,these shall at last understand the meaning of the Master's words \I AM ome that they might havelife and that they might have it more abundantly."4Alhemy is not a devilish means of bringing forth rihes and honor. It is a spiritual, all-lovingsiene of hanging the base metals that make up the syntheti image of man into the pure gold ofthe Real Image that he may implement his wise dominion over the earth.Eventually the Great Alhemist will teah the apprentie the seraphi siene whereby man shallprodue that wondrous �nal hange of whih Paul spoke: \Behold, I shew you a mystery; we shallnot all sleep, but we shall all be hanged, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump:for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised inorruptible, and we shall be hanged."5Bear in mind that I have only lightly touhed upon this great reative energy that is within youeven now.In the name of the Master of Masters, in the name of the Lord Christ, I remain his servant andyour advoate forever, Saint Germain4John 10:10.5I Cor. 15:51, 52. 43
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Chapter 12Saint Germain - Marh 22, 1970Vol. 13 No. 12 - Saint Germain - Marh 22, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYVIIThe Siene of PiturizationRemember that one you have held the vision of the loud and turned it over to your Higher Selfto sustain, to the latent God-faulties within you, your God Presene will sustain it for the requiredperiod. In time you will �nd that the glow of the loud will softly su�use itself through your physialbody, and as this takes plae there will ome a sharpening of the mind and a new sense of awarenessof all life everywhere.As you perform this ritual-exerise of reating the loud through attunement with the reativepower of the universe, beoming thereby a o-reator with God, you will gain a feeling of detahmentfrom the world as though you were merely an observer to what is taking plae around you. This willour as you allow yourself to ow automatially into the great reative power of the Maroosm.This experiene in ow, whereby the lesser onsiousness of man ows into the greater onsious-ness of God, is what is known as \going up into the mountain."1 It is alled a mountaintop experienebeause through it man disovers the Summit of his being, the plae where the lower self is wed tothe Higher, and Matter and Spirit merge.Therefore, throughout this ritual your onsiousness must be kept pure, harged with love, awareof the in�nite potential of the osmi mind of God, and ompletely identi�ed with all onstrutivemomentums. If there is an introdution of hatred or even mild dislike of any-one or an attemptto interfere with the osmi ow of the in�nite plan through any part of life, suh ativity will, ofourse, reate a karmi situation that will prove most unfortunate to the individual who allows hisenergies to beome so engaged.Those who have irresponsibly used alhemial tehniques, whether in ignorane or with the intentof bringing harm to other lifestreams, have in fat brought about great harm to themselves. Otherswho harbor feelings of ritiism, jealousy, and irritation onerning the ations and aomplishmentsof friend or foe may reate just as muh harm as those whose malie is intended. Gossip itself is oneof the most deadly forms of blak magi and an bring about the physial death of its vitims.Seeing that all harm eventually returns to the one sending it forth, would it not be well for alltrue alhemists to take the vow of harmlessness, at the same time reognizing that the defense oftruth and freedom sometimes neessitates making a hoie between the lesser of evils?1Matt. 5:1. 45



I urge, then, that all understand the need to magnetize the grand design of God for all parts oflife. Naturally, everyone annot be expeted to be in sympathy with your aims. After all, on thegreat ladder of souls asending progressively (hopefully toward the light of purpose), there are manylevels of attainment.None should ondemn those of lesser understanding or do aught exept to emulate those of greaterunderstanding. Above all, do not be jealous of those who may be more suessful than you in theirappliation of the siene of intermediate alhemy. Remember that it is pratie that makes perfet,that it is motive that trans�gures design, that it is beauty that trans�xes the soul.Thus the loving purposes of God ome to fruition in man as he originally intended them todo, for the Garden of Eden was a plae where the beauty of ommunion with the LORD and theunderstanding of his laws ould be imparted to man. It was intended to be the most beautiful shoolin all the world, where the dreams of God ould ow through the branhes of the tall trees, wherethe billowing louds of morning, of noon, of even would be highlighted by the sared glow of theluminous sun, \a light to light the day."Lament not, for the Edeni shool shall be reestablished in this day and age to ful�ll the plan ofparadise ere the golden age shall manifest. And it shall appear when enough alhemists of the Spiritunite in the ommon goal of bearing witness to the truth.Now let us plae our attention upon the siene of piturization, for without it nothing shallappear. You will �nd this siene illustrated in the story of Jaob, who used alhemy to inrease thenumbers of his attle.2 Visualization is important to the alhemist, beause it is the overlay of hisvisualization upon the reative loud that atually produes the mirale of alhemial manifestation.If you wish a more youthful appearane, you must visualize yourself as having just that. If youwish more vitality, you must visualize yourself already having that vitality - your musles ripplingwith God's energy, your mind brimming over with vital ideas, tingling with life and light and love.You must feel and know that the energies of God are owing through your �ngertips and toes,emanating into spae the glow of abundant health and a trans�guring ountenane.As you proeed with this exerise, there will be produed, without additional e�ort on your part, abene�ial e�et upon those whom you ontat. But you must be very areful not to seek reognitionfor this servie; otherwise, as it is written in the Book of Life, \ye have no reward of your Fatherwhih is in heaven."3I know that you will smile when I say that we are aware of some students who, when they aregiven this material, may beome so enthused with it that they will say to those who are uninformedof their e�orts to beome more godly, \Do you feel something when I am near?" And of ourse thiswill spoil the whole e�et of any virtue they may have developed during their study.Calling attention to one's aomplishments produes a onentration of energy upon the person-ality and away from the soul whene the radiane of the soure is derived. Whereas the inherentGod-qualities of the soul are like radioative substane imbedded in and omposing the soul, theradiant loud is the soul's own alhemial altar whih makes possible the soul's expansion - like untothe expanding universe - from the �res of its own entral sun out into spae.Some may ask, How an we produe mirales that a�et others without taking that energy whihbelongs to them or without depriving them of the opportunity of produing their own wondroushanges? These seem to be of the opinion that the �res of God have a deay rate and that sometime,somewhere these �res will ome to an end or burn themselves out.Let me hasten to assure you that though all of the suns in the physial universe were to fall asburning inders into the entral sun and the entral sun by God's law were to be dissolved in its2Gen. 30:25-43.3Matt. 6:1. 46



physial manifestation, the �res of the soul of God would never burn out. They are immutable,in�nite, and eternal. Have no fear, then, that you are using up God's energies or that you are takingthat energy whih might be used more pro�tably by another.When the �at \Create!" went forth, it was the signal of God's gift of freedom to man. Therefore,man should be free to reate. Moreover, he should be free to reate without ondemnation. Toinsure his freedom from the impinging thoughts of others, the matries of his mind must beomereeptive to and forti�ed by the thoughts of God and there must be spaes in the time of the daywhen, apart from the reating of the loud, the alhemist attunes with the mind of God and drinksin the fragrane of his being.True alhemy draws man lose to God and to his Christ, and it enables him to ful�ll the anient�ats \Man, know thyself!" \Create!" and \Take dominion!" The bene�ts of man's ommunion withall life through the sared siene an and will spread abroad throughout the earth. These bene�tsan and will exert the pressure of the higher tehniques of heaven upon the world below.Have you not read \Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertainedangels unawares"?4 Let men entertain you as angels unawares. Do not sully your alhemial resultsby imposing the dregs of the human personality upon any man; rather ontinue in the joyous faiththat God will expand and expand and expand the domain of yourself in limitless light and love.One of the most important points for you to understand in the siene of intermediate alhemy isthat whereas you are only beginning your training, this is not the only opportunity you will have touse these laws. For you will be able to use them not only all the days of this life, but should you notwin your asension at the lose of this embodiment, you will �nd that so long as you live upon thisearth, the siene of God's alhemy will help you to be hanged \from glory to glory, even as by theSpirit of the Lord."5 You must understand that there is nothing ounter to his law in the orretuse of alhemy, for true alhemy is the hange from glory unto glory by his Spirit.I know that some who are reading this ourse may not have onsidered themselves religious at thebeginning. Perhaps the intended funtions of the spoilers, the brothers of the shadow, to ruin thepurposes of religion by ruining the lives of those who profess to follow religion may have orrodedyour aeptane of the laws of osmos.But I think that some of you have already begun to experiene profound results in your livesthrough the pratie of the rituals I have given you. And I am ertain that those of you whohave not will begin to do so as your faith mounts and as you ounterat all your negatives by theexhilarating sense that you an hange your world and that you an make your life what God wantsit to be and what you, deep inside, want it to be. For you an �nd suess in all that you are doing.And that suess need not be on�ned to the spiritual side of life, but it an also inlude the material.The Lord has said, \Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and all these thingsshall be added unto you." Therefore, fear not to ask that ye may reeive of the earthly things thatyou need even as you have �rst sought the heavenly.Remember the story of our Lord who, when he would ride into Jerusalem, told two of his disiplesto go to a ertain village where they would �nd \a olt tied, whereon never man sat." They wereinstruted to feth \the olt, the foal of an ass,"6 and to tell those who might question them, \TheLord hath need of him."7Will you develop this sense of knowing that what you have need of, God will supply? Oh, buildand build, brothers of Light! Build, sisters of Light! For God needs you. The kingdom needs you.4Heb. 13:2.5II Cor. 3:18.6Matt. 21:1-7.7Mark 11:1-7. 47



Lovingly, I AM Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
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Chapter 13Saint Germain - Marh 29, 1970Vol. 13 No. 13 - Saint Germain - Marh 29, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYVIIIWhat Alhemy Can Mean to a Deaying WorldThe moon rules the night side of life and is the lesser light, the reetive light of the solar energyof God. In its reetive state it exerts enormous ontrol over the tides and over the water element.Luna, the moon, the great whirling satellite that rules the night, governs in part, then, theemotional body of man and an easily beome either his greatest enemy or his best friend. For whenproperly harnessed, the energies of the moon (being put under his feet1) an help him to ahievealhemial ontrol over his emotions (over his energy-in-motion). Let us see how this is so.The moon reets the astral body of earth. When dealing with the moon, then, we deal withthe reeted light of the sun. When the astral body is under the dominion of the Christ, its powerbeomes limitless. When its puri�ed energies are magni�ed in turn by the moon, whih is nothingmore than a giant reetor, their power is multiplied in almost in�nite proportion.But until suh time as the mass onsiousness is ruled by the light of the sun instead of beingruled by the night, the moon will reet the astral e�uvia of the planet. Thus men will ontinue tobe the vitims of their own horrendous misreations, and that to an even greater degree during theyle of the full moon.Now, the alhemist uses his puri�ed onsiousness as a reetor of solar energies muh like themoon reets the light of the sun. The waters of his mind reet the light of the day and the nighteven as the waters of the sea reet the golden pathway of both the sun and the moon. But theChrist onsiousness, the prism of purity like the \sea of glass,"2 �lters out the impurities of themoon even as it refrats the light of the sun.All energy being God's energy, the humanly misquali�ed energies reeted by the moon (sent bakto the earth from whene they ame, aording to karmi law) may be freed from the impositionsof the arnal mind through the proess of transmutation. They may then be used to reate, inthe tradition of the Great Alhemist, more perfet works of art until the patterns in the heavenstransform the patterns in the earth and the moon beomes a golden orb of rari�ed power.Most of you know only too well that when your emotions beome disturbed over outer onditions,feelings, or onepts, there is a moment when you are yet able to wrest ontrol of your energies1Rev. 12:1.2Rev. 4:6; 15:2. 49



from your own emotional body. Subsequently, if these energies are permitted to ontinue to rageunabated, that moment of ontrol is lost; and then it is easy for people to do, to think, or to saythat whih they will one day regret.Conversely, most of you are aware of the great joy and peae that has ome to your souls whenyou have been able to aomplish something for someone else. This happens beause deep withinyourself there is a loving desire to serve your fellowman.This desire is what prompted the desent of the Christ, the sun of David, in his role as the Messiasof old. The shepherd king, a man after God's own heart, ommuned with God and prepared himselffor greater servie as he tended his sheep. Nowhere was the luster of his soul more apparent than inthe beauty of his meditations upon the Spirit of the LORD reorded in the Book of Psalms.One of the most skillful ways in whih the tired businessman or exeutive, the frustrated motheror wife, the onfused young man or woman an �nd integration and wholeness for themselves isto develop the disipline of being able to diret their emotions to do for them exatly what theywant. Suh disipline will ompletely hange their outlook, for they will then fae life with joyousexpetany, not with dissatisfation.For example, if it is love for another that you would express, then you must always guard againstthat love whih is sel�sh, whih would exat from the beloved the expetanies of your own mindand heart without ever understanding the givingness of love. In order to love as God loves, you must�rst give freedom to all parts of life, inluding yourself; and then you must plae your trust, as doesa nestling bird, in the heart of God, in the heart of goodness and mery.Having given all, you will then reeive the most joyful, eternal gifts from God that you ould everimagine - and some even beyond that whih you ould imagine. These will ome not only throughthe halie of your own heart, but also through the hearts of your ompeers. If, then, you wouldtruly love, you must learn to disipline the base emotions of sel�shness, envy, jealousy, resentment,stubbornness, and ingratitude.We urge, therefore, at this junture in our alhemial studies that the ontrol of the emotions beonsidered, for the emotions will play a very important role in the reative loud ation whih weare onsidering and out of whih we are funtioning.The only way to be truly happy is to give oneself totally to the universe and to God, at the sametime being aware of and expeting from God the return gift of one's Real Self. One of the greatestdangers in the religious quest has been brought about as men have given themselves to God, thinkingthat that was all they had to do. Not understanding the responsibilities of free will, they then atedthe part of the nebulous ninny. Having no will of their own, they would ip and op bak and forth,blown by every wind, obsessed with what we will all the law of unertainty. \For if the trumpetgive an unertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle?"3Men should understand that although their surrender to God be omplete, following surrenderthey must wait for the �at of bestowal that is pronouned by the God Presene as a restatement ofthe blessing given by God at the birth of his o�spring: \Thou art my beloved Son: this day haveI begotten thee." This takes plae when one has relinquished the ontrol of his four lower bodiesto his Christ Self, thus enabling his True Self, the Christ, to obey the �at \Take dominion over theearth!" - the earth being one's own footstool kingdom, the four lower bodies.Remember that even Jesus the Christ ame to the moment of his anointing. The Holy Spiritdesended and the voie of God renewed the anient ovenant \This is my beloved Son, in whom IAM well pleased."4 This is the timeless �at of reation uttered from the foundation of the world,reonserating the soul who has pledged to renew in servie his vow taken at inner levels to do the3I Cor. 14:8.4Matt. 3:17. 50



will of God.Therefore, when man's right to funtion as a son of God is restored, the moment of reativity isborn beause he has one again reognized the power of God's love to forgive his sins (to set aside hiskarma until suh time as he has gained enough self-mastery to stand, fae, and onquer his humanreation). Now the bond of life within itself weds him to the highest purposes of alhemy and that,mind you, without ever robbing him of his true identity.What shall it pro�t a man if he shall gain the whole world through the use of alhemy and losehis soul?5We ask the students to understand that gaining ontrol of the soul (of the energies omposingone's identity pattern) is one of the most essential funtions of alhemy and that this ontrol is gainedthrough surrender and through humility. When the Christ entered the Holy City riding upon \a olt,the foal of an ass," as we mentioned in our last lesson, his mien was one of utter humility; yet hewas rowned by God and man with the highest honors.And so it is essential that we develop in the students those same Christlike qualities that willmake them pillars in the temple of God that annot be moved by human emotions, no matter whattheir guise: ritiism, ondemnation, judgment, self-pity, gossip, treahery, tyranny, or human deeit.The alhemist must be oblivious to all human ondut yet not unaware of worldly thought to thepoint where he plays the fop. To him the ful�llment of the �at \Be wise as serpents and harmless asdoves!"6 is the order of every day.But we are onerned with the sinews of mission, and the mission is freedom for all. If we wouldhave freedom be the joy of all, then we must give freedom to all, for then none an exlude freedomfrom us. It is therefore to the passions of freedom that our experiments in alhemy must be dediated.We must rise to emotional ontrol; for when God said, \Take dominion over the earth!" He meantindividual dominion over one's energies, onsiousness, and one's four lower bodies.Colletive dominion omes about when the ontributing spirit of the group, the nation, the planet- reognizing all that it has reeived from life - joyously o�ers itself and all that it has reeivedto the Great Spirit of life. At that point, man the individual and man the olletive unit ponderthe enrihment of the Real Self and the true mystial identity of the group through the inrease ofindividual talents. These gifts of God, when multiplied, are like stars in the �rmament of being thatglow in the grand design of universal destiny.When man beomes one with God, he realizes that he truly is God. This is not blasphemy, but thefruit of total surrender. The return gift of Life's own identity, as God gives himself to his son, is fargreater than the token sari�e of mortality left on the altar by the beloved son. Nevertheless, it istypial of the Deity to be the Great Giver and thus to preipitate the highest alhemial manifestation- the prism of the Christ onsiousness. This must be and always is the reward for the relinquishmentof human error and the full realization of the divine life in every man.All nature then trembles within the up of the Christ mind. The heart of the Christ is brimmingwith the reative essene whih pours out the unifying experiene that identi�es him with life, himwith the alhemist, and the alhemist with him. Who an hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain?7Who an aid in all the holy mountain of God? Why, every atom, every eletron, is a rushing untoGod!\And a loud reeived him out of their sight. . . . Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up intoheaven? This same Jesus, whih is taken up from you into heaven, shall so ome in like manner asye have seen him go into heaven."85Matt. 16:26.6Matt. 10:16.7Isa. 11:9.8Ats 1:9, 11. 51



The Seond Coming of Christ is antedated by the ful�llment of the prophey \One shall be taken,and the other left."9 For when one is taken and another is left, it denotes that the world lieth yet inwikedness and that only the few have aepted the kingdom. But when the Seond Coming of Christomes to the quikened world, it will be beause the nature of the Divine has be-ome understoodas a prieless gift of freedom to every man.When this mirale of Christ-love is produed in the world, it will be beause the students ofalhemy - whether known by that name or any other, whether in the hurhes or out of the hurhes,in fat whether in the body or out of the body10 - are expressing universally the radiane of theChrist-design. Imbued with the �res of the Holy Spirit, their minds will then beome a osmireator, a entral furnae of universal ideas for freedom and for the breaking of the hains of bondagethat a realitrant humanity have forged.Now we reveal in this eighth lesson what alhemy an mean to a deaying world, what it an meanto slaves in bondage to the senses, what it an mean to the self surrounded by onfusion and haosas it beomes an ordered, purposeful exhibit of universal grae expressing through the fore�eld ofthe individual identity of man.Do you see now why El Morya and Mother Mary and all of the Asended Masters are o�eringtheir energies freely for the good of humanity? Do you see why the reative loud invoked by us,literally an individualized loud of witness by day and a pillar of �re by night,11 enables man tounderstand that the ruible of identity, while it may at �rst be nothing but an experimental testtube, an beome a radiant altar of Reality?Faithfully, I AM Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄

9Matt. 24:40.10II Cor. 12:2.11Exod. 13:21. 52



Chapter 14Saint Germain - April 5, 1970Vol. 13 No. 14 - Saint Germain - April 5, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYIXAnxiety and the Anxiety SyndromeFor this lesson we will permit the students to experiment with and develop pro�ieny in thereation of the loud while we go a�eld for a moment to disuss one of the major deterrents tosuessful alhemy. I refer to anxiety and the anxiety syndrome.Strange as it may seem, most negative manifestations stem from anxiety, inluding the awful sinof masohism.1 Sine it is generally aknowledged that humanity have a desire to be happy and thatthey have the right to pursue happiness, we ask this question: Would it not be wise for people inall walks of life to work toward the healing of those onditions whih they bring upon themselvesthrough their unfruitful anxieties?We avow that there are lawful onerns and that men and women should make reasonable provisionfor their future and for eventualities whih they know from personal experiene may arise. But it isso unneessary for them to beome apprehensive about life in general, or even life spei�ally, to thepoint where their apprehensions unbalane their thinking, their emotions, and their entire psyhe.Anxiety is the great warp of life. It warps perspetive without produing any pereptible bene�twhatsoever. Anxiety is the ause of people's tendeny to hoard the goods of this world. Likefranti squirrels they pile up their winter's supply of nuts. They aumulate an oversupply of everyimaginable item, and they deprive themselves of happiness by their unwarranted onerns and theirunneessary and time-onsuming preparations for every eventuality.Just as we do not expet that the students will ease to be providential, so we do not ex-petthat they will beome unduly involved in antiipating a doomsday that never arrives. Anxiety isa symptom of inseurity; it stems from man's inorret onept of himself and from his lak ofperspetive. Many people feel unful�lled, unloved, unwanted, and they are not sure of just whatthey should be doing with their lives. Their unertainties under adverse onditions are easily turnedinto mental and emotional states of depression bordering on extreme self-depreation.Considering these fats and bearing fully in mind the power of reative energy, we have deidedthat before going more deeply into our study of alhemy, we shall advoate for all of our studentsan utter mental, emotional, and even physial atharsis. We shall ahieve thereby a puri�ation ofthe onsiousness and being of man - an emptying, if you will, of unstable onditions so that our1Saint Germain is using the term in its broad interpretation, \any pleasure in being abused or dominated" (Webster'sSeventh New Collegiate Ditionary, s.v. \masohism"). 53



alhemial reation may take plae under the most sterile and linial onditions possible.You see, it is so easy for a negative ingredient to reep into our formulae that we must takeevery possible preaution before we begin our experiments. Without �rst purging ourselves of allundesirable qualities, we would �nd ourselves, with the best of motives, amplifying our negativesinstead of our positives as we proeeded to employ the wondrous power of alhemy.This is one of the problems that arise among those who follow some of the so-alled mystery shoolswhere the ego is atered to at the personal level instead of being disiplined at the impersonal level.As these students develop \soul power," it is inevitable that they amplify their negative momentumsalong with the great positive qualities whih they seek to manifest. For whatever is in their worldswhen they are brought into diret ontat with the sared �re must expand even as their totalonsiousness expands.In some ases the negatives ompletely anel out the positives; and many times, beause of earthlyaÆnities, the additional boost of power that omes about as the result of experimentation will makea magnet out of their negatives even when they are ompletely involved in the divine searh. Thuswill their own negative momentums, hidden in the reesses of their subonsious minds, draw tothemselves more of their kind from the thoughts and feelings of others. This phenomenon is oftenthe underlying ause of disharmony in religious groups.Now we earnestly desire to have the body of God upon earth forewarned about these onditions,for unless the deterrent fores whih are imbedded in the psyhe of man are brought under the powerof divine grae and emptied of their ontent (i.e., of the misquali�ed energies whih sustain theirforms), they will peer as haunting speters waiting to devour the o�spring of all benign ativitiesand to literally turn man's light into darkness.We would do the opposite. We would reate in the lives of the would-be alhemists the transmu-tative e�ets that will enable them, through awareness and through dediation to the Christ Spiritof living harmony, to manifest all good things under divine ontrol. Thus shall divine grae �ll thetemple of the mind and heart of the alhemist and make him truly a wonder-worker for God.How many times have we seen onern for his fellowman take shape in the onsiousness of thestudent. As he gazes upon world onditions or upon the problems of his own family, he is oftenalmost obsessed with the desire to produe the mirale of saving grae for his loved ones as wellas for those who are in need in the world around him. So strong does this desire beome that hisbrotherly love is many times the entral motivation behind his searh for greater spirituality andself-realization.Ours is not to disourage those who would serve, but to help them realize their objetives in peaeand in honor. Therefore, \onsider the lilies of the �eld, . . . they toil not, neither do they spin: andyet I say unto you that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these."2 The areof God for the birds of the air, the great abundane manifest in nature and in the \lilies of the �eld"shows the supreme value that God plaes upon eah of his hildren. Let us look to him, then, toteah us how to meet the needs of our brethren here below.Anxiety stems from a lak of faith in the ultimate purposes of life. The hard experienes thathave ome to many in hildhood and in later years, reating stresses and strains and produing thefruit of bitterness, have prevented their development of that re�ned spirit whih would enable themto shed their anxieties.In reality, the lessons Jesus taught on the Father's wathful are for man and nature should giveall the understanding that will heal their inseurity, their anxiety, and their personal pain involvingthe mind and self. This healing is brought about through the overpowering radiane of God's lovingonern for every man.2Matt. 6:28, 29. 54



I urge, therefore, that all students take into aount the tender are and onsideration of theuniverse manifest in the wondrous working of the physial body when it is not interfered with byhuman pollutants. And I urge that they then make an attempt throughout the oming days to healthe breah aused by their sense of separation - the separation of the individual from his true identityand hene from the Eternal One.In him you live and move and have your being. Without him you have neither life nor identity.Ask yourself this question: Is it wise for you to pollute the Divine Identity by the intrusions ofself-will and self-indulgene? Ask yourself this question: Have you really given the Father a haneor has yours been an on-again, o�-again, vaillating attempt to realize God?There is nothing omplex about the origin of the soul and its everlasting ommunion with him.To beome as a little hild, then, as we shall see in our next lesson, is to prepare the way for thegreatest manifestations of alhemy.Now, alhemy is not withraft; it is not variane. It is the exerise of a stable God-intendedontrol over nature, and it involves far more than men imagine. Through alhemy the shedding ofyour anxieties an be aomplished, but �rst you must build a mountain of faith to ounterat thenegative thoughts of the world whih are primarily responsible for man's failures.How is this so? Eah time individuals have a failure and lament it, eah time they have a problemand sorrow over it rather than ommit it unto the Father, eah time individuals resent their problemsand see them not as the return of karma or as a test but as an at of Deity whom they defy, theyare building up in their own worlds frustration, resentment, anxiety, and onfusion. And thesemomentums draw to their own doorsteps the negative onditions of the outside world.If ever there was a seondary enemy to anxiety, it is onfusion. This, too, an and should behealed by the �res of the Christ mind. For we know that the Christ mind is alm yet apable offousing the �ery energies of the Creator to overthrow evil both in the self and in soiety.But let us make lear that this is a �re whose burning is ontrolled by the mind. It an be slowor fast. It an leap like a young deer and take its freedom, its dominion, its God-ontrol, or itan stand in midair like hieroglyphs of living ame and say to all that would hinder the alhemialmanifestation, Pass no further!I urge you to onsider, then, the negative thought pools of the world with a view to disengagingyour energies and your ativities from involvement with the misquali�ed energies ontained therein.And I urge you to make your God-determination that you are going to lean your onsiousnessinside and out of all residual substane whih is there as the result of your ontat with the esspoolsof human onsiousness.Anxiety must go. It must be replaed by faith and solemn on�dene in the outworking of thedivine plan. This ertain knowing, I say, is a happy state! When you begin to understand fully whatI mean, you will see that the developing of this on�dene in the real is one of the greatest waysin whih all deterrents to suessful alhemy an be vanquished. In fat, all deterrents to abundantliving an be knoked down as you ease to �ght \as one that beateth the air,"3 as Saint Paul onesaid.You were born to win, and I say this to ounter the lie that man was \born to lose." And ifyou will make this statement, \I AM born to win!" as an at of supreme faith, it will overome theworld's onsiousness of failure - a deadly weight of sin if there ever was one.It does not matter what problems you have faed, for even the most dire situations will yield tothe mighty fore�eld of God-poteny that will be built up through your pratie of spiritual alhemy.But why should man draw God's energies for alhemial experimentation and reation when his own3I Cor. 9:26. 55



world is still full of the misreations of the mass mind and the weeds in his garden that will hokeout his e�orts and destroy the good fruit as well?I do not mean that you should not ontinue your experiments with the loud. I do mean thatyou should understand the duality of life and realize that anxieties must go. But in order for thisto take plae, you must make the onsious determination that it shall be done. And if you do, Ipromise you that your experiments will not only be purer and more suessful, but also that theywill produe happiness and the fruits thereof for yourself and the whole human rae.Oh, we have so muh more, for eah Master loves eah servant-son!For freedom to all, I remain Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
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Chapter 15Saint Germain - April 12, 1970Vol. 13 No. 15 - Saint Germain - April 12, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYXNature Yields to the Childlike MindThe most important key we an release to the alhemist at this stage of his development is foundin these words of Jesus: \Whosoever shall not reeive the kingdom of God as a little hild shall inno wise enter therein."1 All of the pristine beauties of nature - the ethereal highlights whose gentleglow an be sensed by the budding spiritual faulties of the hildren of God - hold as their essentialontent the sweet reative longing of a hild.I do not wish to disabuse the minds of the hildren of men who have held suh high and mightyopinions of the Masters of osmos of any false glamour with whih they have lothed our oÆe underthe Godhead, almost as a gilding of the osmi lily. However, I do feel the need to point out, not onlyfrom my own experiene but also from the experienes of those who are above me in the hierarhy,that the higher we have gone in our ontat with the Deity, the more hildlike, the more simple, themore beautiful has been his representation.Therefore we onlude that the innoene of Nature herself is perhaps the greatest key to herpotential for wondrous alhemial reations. We amplify, then, the need of the hildren of God toempty their minds of the dregs of turbulent emotions that have engaged their energies through theenturies and kept them bound to a senseless round of onfusion and struggle.The great barrier to spiritual progress has been that men onfuse holy innoene and beominglike a little hild with playing the fool. The highest Masters are hildlike, sweet, and innoent.Nevertheless, when funtioning in the world domain, they sharpen their \worldly senses" in order toexeute judgment in human a�airs.The reason I introdue the subjet of beoming \as a little hild" into our study of intermediatealhemy is that every fator of thought and feeling impresses itself upon the sensitive matries ofalhemial manifestation. No thought or feeling, then, an be termed unimportant or irrelevant.Without hesitation, I delare that the most important of all alhemial fators in drawing forth thehighest aspets of reation is the hildlike mind - pure and guileless.The hild mind is the greatest mind beause its innoene is its best and sure defense, beause itis not surrounded by rowding onepts, and beause it is free to develop symmetry, olor, sound,light, and new ideas. In short, it is free to reate; and its supreme goal is to spread happiness in allof its forms and manifestations, all the while maintaining the purity and harmlessness of the hild.1Luke 18:17. 57



Let me say, however, that the idea of harmlessness is appliable only to the world of humanbeings, for how an there be a need for harmlessness unless there �rst exist harm? When you destroyharm, you no longer have need to reate harmlessness. In the absene of harm or harmlessness,the innoene of hildhood prevails, enabling the souls of men to ommune gently with nature andnature's God.The vast drama that keeps the way of the Tree of Life, that guards the alhemial serets, hasalso been born of neessity. Man's disobediene to osmi law, his hesitany in matters of the Spirit,his gathering momentums of destrutivity upon earth - these have neessitated the urbing of hisativities in heaven.In a very real sense, then, man has been on�ned to the earth to work out his destiny. Eden, theGarden of God, and the serets of life ontained therein have been denied him beause he would notheed the divine injuntion \In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die!"2Now and always man must understand that when he partakes of the onsiousness of evil, hebeomes subjet unto the laws of mortality. Yet God has always been ready to reeive him again asa little hild.The ompassion of the Christ toward those who had lost their innoene was apparent in hislamentation \O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them whih aresent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth herhikens under her wings, and ye would not!"3 We ome, therefore, before the ourt of innoene,and we plead for a ommuniation to humanity of the ames of purity, truth, and osmi innoene.Among the greatest misoneptions that have ever been formed in the minds of men is that whihonerns the nature of spiritual realms. Men either think that heaven is remote, unful�lling, andlaking in the joys of this world, or they imagine that it is the ultimate goal - the reward of thefaithful and their relief from the oppressions of a world of sin, a plae where they will have nothingfurther to do and all progress will ease.In both ases the fallay is in thinking that the future will bring man something that is notavailable to him today. Life is abundant - here, now, and forever. Wherever you are, it needs onlyto be tapped.May I say, then, that I have walked and talked with the elder gods of the rae. I have met withthe greatest interplanetary Masters, osmi and angeli beings. I have attended eremonies in thegrand halls of the retreats and strolled the osmi highways. In short, I have had the most wondrousexperienes sine my asension, and with me still is the memory of all of my earthly experienesprior to my asension.But none of these are worthy - even the highest of them - to be ompared with the experienes Ihave had in the mind of the Divine Manhild. Thus should the alhemist realize that neither heavennor earth an give him that whih he has not already found within himself.Truly, \eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the thingswhih God hath prepared for them that love him."4 What a pity that more annot shed this falsesense of a far-o� and future good! The serets of life are to be found here below as above. Thehanging of base metals into gold would produe only earthly beauty and earthly wealth. But thehanging of the base nature of man into the re�ned gold of the Spirit enables him not only to masterthe world of the Spirit, but also to take dominion over the material world.If all power in heaven and earth is given unto me,5 then I an give it to whomsoever I will. Yet2Gen. 2:17.3Matt. 23:37.4I Cor. 2:9.5Matt. 28:18. 58



would I will to give it to those who would abuse and misuse it to the hurt and harm of their brothers?Why was the aming sword plaed at the east of Eden?6 Why was the ontinuity of existeneinterrupted by death? Why did illness, warfare, and brutality ash forth and take hold in humanonsiousness? Why was anger sustained? Was it not beause people have been afraid of loss - lossof self-respet, loss of individuality, loss of relativity? Atually, what have they to lose? Nothing buttheir fears, nothing but their negatives. For that whih is tethered to reality an never be lost.Let men learn to empty themselves ompletely of their attahments to the earth; so shall theybegin to enter into the hildlike mind and spirit of reative innoene. The greatest angels who keepthe way of the Tree of Life annot deny those who have reunited with the wholly innoent mind ofGod aess to Eden. How an they, then, deny it to the Divine Alhemist in man, who in honorreahes forth to take the fruit of the Tree of Life that he may indeed live forever?The meaning of the allegory is quite simple. So long as man lives aording to the \earth, earthy,"aording to the onepts of \esh and blood," he annot inherit the kingdom of heaven,7 he annotsustain the heavenly onsiousness. But when in hildlike innoene he enters into the divine domain,he �nds that all of the universe is his - for now he belongs to all of the universe.This sweet surrender to the mighty urrents of osmi law and purity shows him the need totransfer from the higher otaves of light into the lower rami�ations of self the power and the glory,the vitory and the overoming, the transmittal and the transmutation.He must shed the glitter and the glamour; he must replae it by light and purity and do all thingswell. He must seek for the spirit of exellene; he must forget limitations and all things that arebehind. He must have faith in that whih he annot yet see and know that Nature herself holds aornuopia of loveliness and light waiting to be showered upon him when the magi word is spoken.How beautiful then is the loud - the loud of witness. But how important are harmlessness andsimpliity. How towering is faith! How gentle! Sweet yet mighty is the faith that moves mountains.Beause we are approahing a time of greater disovery, I have arefully prepared the mind andonsiousness of the students for the most beautiful experienes in the world, but I have not keptthem on�ned to the domain of temporal life. I am reating in you states of inner awareness thatwill assist you in evolving spiritually, whereby, even if the body were shed, the mind of the HolySpirit would ow through you and teah you the way of the Christ, the way of the Helper, the wayof innoene, and the way of happiness.Humanity are bored, they are frustrated, they are ungentle. Through what you would all the\hoopla" of life, they have taken on the phoniness that the dark powers have reated, spread abroad,and popularized as worldly sophistiation - the antithesis of the hildlike onsiousness. \Ye are thesalt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted?"8 We re-iteratethe Master's statement beause it reminds us that the essential avor of living is in the ultivationof the inner sense of beauty and reality.That whih you reeive from God is never denied to anyone; they only deny it to themselves in theirignorane. We all have a responsibility to enourage the light to expand in all people, but eah onemust open the door for himself. Eah one must enter into the realization that the Divine Redeemeris the Divine Creator and that sine man's desent into the lower otaves of human onsiousness,the Lord of Light has ontinued to emanate his radiane everywhere.He is available yet hidden.He is real, yet loaked with unrealitiesBy the minds of men and their life experienes.6Gen. 3:24.7I Cor. 15:47-50.8Matt. 5:13. 59



He is light sometimes overed overWith the darkness of men's misquali�ations.He is the Great SupplierOf every good and perfet thing.He ombines the green shoot and the rystalsnow.He ombines the ethereal in the sky that glowsWith �ery sun from solar enter.His loving heart bids all to enter:\Take upon you, preious hild,Garments of mastery, meek and mild.Dominion need not bluster,Yet dominion e'er shall musterEah required graeTo help the world keep paeWith osmi legions when faing senilemoments.9Youth and light appear when faing time'seletion.Shed, then, all your fears and glow,Eternal �res of youthful osmi innoene!"10On the brink of disovery, we remain your faithful teahers of light and divine alhemy.Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄

9Saint Germain uses the term \senile" here to mean approahing the end of an age.10Innoene: inner sense. 60



Chapter 16Saint Germain - April 19, 1970Vol. 13 No. 16 - Saint Germain - April 19, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYXIThe Highest AlhemyThe sense of reality and the sense of delight with whih the student aspiring to reate onentratesupon the loud determines its eÆay. In alhemy, as in all things, doubt and negation destroy; faithand happiness sustain.Man must ome to reognize that spae and time are neessary subdivisions of one sole reality,that the limitations whih they embody, providing neessary boundaries, an beome ladders toboundlessness and a veritable means whereby any eletron in spae an beome a universe or theuniverse an beome any eletron. The drawing-in of the sustaining breath of the Holy Spirit and theexpelling thereof reates an eddying of onsiousness in onentri, rapidly moving rings expandingout to the farthest periphery of manifestation.The �nite mind may �nd it diÆult at �rst to grasp this priniple. To make it easier, let usexplain that the onsiousness of God that sustains the universe is also within man. Now, if theonsiousness of God that sustains the universe is within man, is it unreasonable to suppose thatman an also be within the onsiousness that sustains the universe?In the maroosmi-miroosmi interhange, in the great ow of life, of delight, of boundlessjoy, man senses the unity of all that lives; and he reognizes that his role as a reeiver of bene�tsfrom the universe entails the neessary onveyane of bene�ts from his own reative onsiousnessbak into the universe. There is joy in the onstrution of the temple of life, for templed order andtempled servie reate in the individual a sense of building when all around him there is a tearingdown of values, morals, and faith. But in the temple he �nds his onstrutive role midst the roles ofdestrutivity men have eleted for themselves.Many say, \Let us destrut that we may onstrut." Let them remember that before they anonstrut wisely and rightly, all destrutive tendenies must be removed from their onsiousness; forreative law, as it expands the reality of God into the framework of the natural order, automatiallywipes out their imperfet images.There is no need to hold in onsiousness a destrutive sense or even a sense of ondemnation.Beloved Jesus said, \For God sent not his Son into the world to ondemn the world, but that theworld through him might be saved."1 The seret of the Tree of Life is to be found, but the seekermust �rst surrender his personal sense, his sense of separation from God and from life, so that the1John 3:17. 61



universal onsiousness an ow into him. Thus the breath of the Great Alhemist shall beome hisown.It is not, then, the personal \I" that doeth the work, but the Father in me that worketh hitherto,and I work.2 The Father that worketh hitherto is the reative e�ort of the universe that enhanesthe vision of life's perfetion for an onward-moving humanity. The \I" that works is the onsiousindividuality yoked with the I AM Presene of universal Reality. It is the Son working with theAll-Father to produe in and for every man the summation of the glory we knew together before theworld was.If imperfet manifestations defraud the funtions of osmi law, then let it also be rememberedthat Spirit enhanes the quality of life. Through the beautiful bonus of man's aeptane of thereality and the ow of life, he beomes wholly identi�ed with the formless Spirit. He is then able inthe form manifestation to reate a relative perfetion as Above, so below.As the great Master admonished his disiples, \Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whihis in heaven is perfet,"3 so we would disabuse the minds of the would-be alhemists of the idea thatform annot be perfeted within a relative framework.While we aknowledge that aording to the patterns of evolution, forms and ideas do transendthemselves in life's great osmi ongoing, we also see that within a transendental universe sientistshave been able to perfet their methods and inventions through the historial epohs. Thus thedispensations of siene have been ordained in the hopes that in relieving mankind of their drudgery,they would use their free time and energy to develop the Christ onsiousness that overshadows andtransends the mortal mind and being of man.The Great White Brotherhood is aware of how destrutive trends in musi and art an exertenormous inuene on young minds. Many of the youth of today have no standard by whih to judgethat whih is fed to them, simply beause from early years they have been enmeshed in a web ofdarkness whih seems to them to be a reation of light.It beomes diÆult, then, to extend the wings of the Spirit to these young souls, for the humanintellet initing their rebellious egos has onvined them that free form and the absene of allrestritions is the means through whih they will ahieve self-realization.Nothing ould be further from the truth, for self-disipline is the requirement of the hour. Butthese untamed souls would not surrender their human will for anything or anyone, and so it is easyfor the prine of darkness to �nd disiples from among those who have been subverted from theirearliest years.The highest alhemy is the preipitation of the Christ onsiousness, and all to whom the breathof life has been given have a solemn obligation to pass on the preepts of holy wisdom before passingthe torh of responsibility to the next generation. The anient proverb \Train up a hild in the wayhe should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it" beomes, then, life's injuntion toall humanity. Seeking a means of improving the strain and the quality of life, they should onsiderand reonsider its mandates until they are e�etively interwoven into the whole struture of strivingtoward the future.Immorality, greed, sel�shness, and dishonor have never provided for any age any reompenseexept the destrution of the spirals of the future. Only light an rise, whether in ivilization or inindividual man. Only light has the power to endow our loud with the understanding that it is ourown future, woven today from the ontrolled energies of our beings and determinedly endowed withour highest vision and our rihest faith, that will produe the fruit of givingness to the universe inthe highest reative God-quality.2John 5:17.3Matt. 5:48. 62



As I prepare you for more advaned e�orts made on your behalf and on behalf of humanity, it isessential that I endow you to the best of my ability through spiritual means with the vision of whatGod is. Even in our higher otaves, it is impossible for us who are yet in a lesser individualized stateto realize the fullness of who and what the Greatest Alhemist is. But we an approah the Holy ofHolies; we an draw nigh by transending ourselves even as he is ever transending himself, beinghanged from glory unto glory by the one universal Spirit.We are never bored and never tired by the hangeless e�ort to hange, for we are aware that witheah step we take, an in�nite leap ours in the highness of us all. God identi�es so beautifully withevery part of life that there is a gladness in all reation when the Higher Self makes the giant leap.In the words of the Christ to his disiples of old, \I go before you into Jerusalem."4The City of God, the City of Peae, the osmi parliament of man - these are the outgrowth of theFather's love, of the idea of the Great Transendentalist, of the Eternal Alhemist, the Great Spirit,God the Father, Christ the King. He who brings down the mountains and raises the valleys, he whoputs down the mighty from their seats and exalts them of low degree,5 does all things in order toprodue the summum bonum of ultimate reality for every part of life.His givingness is beyond reproah, and if his preepts had been heeded in any age by any soiety,the thorns of that age would have been blunted and broken. The fragranes of the rose would havesurrounded the age. The highest learning, ulture, and beauty would have manifested. Pain andsu�ering would have ended in a relative sense and, through understanding, the golden arh wouldhave been seen by all within the sope of their immediate realization. The golden door would haveope'd wide, and the heart of purpose would have been pereived behind it all.Nature and nature's God onspire to produe universes worlds without end, the great diurnalmagnetism, the universal endowment that, as male and female, as positive and negative, as Spiritand Mater, are designed to produe the wonder of life. Its glaring and awesome beauty may beeverywhere, but to some it is a garish movement from whih they shrink. To others it is a universalhymn of purpose.But to those of us who love nothing more dearly than to guide humanity by word and deed, it is theopportunity of the eternal Buddha, the opening bud of the ower of joyous reality whose fragraneis everywhere. It permeates the quality of life; it removes the odors of darkness; it enompasses all.It reveals the meaning and purpose of love that in sari�ing itself is re-born. What more shall I sayas we stand on the threshold?I say, I kindle a blaze within your being. Be the ame tiny or great, may it ever expand andhelp you to make for yourself and for the glory of the Great Alhemist a life full of interest in takingdominion and in being one with the Great Exemplar.Oh, let us love together! Let us be together, and let us see together the far-o� movement thatyearns to draw nigh.Graiously, I remain Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄
4Mark 10:32-34.5Luke 1:52. 63
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Chapter 17Saint Germain - April 26, 1970Vol. 13 No. 17 - Saint Germain - April 26, 1970INTERMEDIATE STUDIES IN ALCHEMYXIIThe Way of the Tree of LifeThe fervor we seek to onvey an be assimilated. The �re of our mind and spirit an be absorbedthrough a simple reading and appliation of the onsiousness, of the heart. We know that manan indutively enter into a higher state. The sinere reading and rereading of our words until theybeome a very part of the onsiousness of the disiple-aspirant an and does reate in him a key bywhih his own alhemial expertise is developed.So muh interest has developed in many of you onerning the reation of the loud that I wishto expound still further upon it.The loud is the means whereby man alters his destiny. I do not say that there are not othermethods that an e�etively ahieve this purpose. Eah karmi at has its own reompense. Eahdeed that men do, eah thought that they think makes its imprint upon their lives. But manyof these are negatively quali�ed, hene destrutively manifest. They ome haphazardly throughexperienes whih men do not govern; for when men do not govern their worlds, they are governedby the irumstanes of the world.Through the reation of the loud, then, we seek to transend time, spae, and even karma - short-iruiting many of the old spirals, shortening the time of man's realization of his own God-reality,1and helping him to realize in an avant-garde manner the graiousness of the Lord of the Universe.There are many shools of the Brotherhood. There are many methods of ahieving. In our releasesthrough The Summit Lighthouse, we seek to assist our students in expanding their onsiousness withfaility. We seek to weld together the body of God upon earth by �rst reating the understanding ofboth the beauty and the pratiality of true alhemy. We are not interested in forming a soiety ofmagiians who will go around produing seeming mirales - albeit we aknowledge that the pro�ientalhemist, even through this ourse, an do just that.What we are interested in is the subsribing of our students to a universal brotherhood and bodyalready existing spiritually as the Great White Brotherhood. Being in the invisible, this order,omprising the alhemists of the Spirit, requires a union with embodied humanity. For only throughthis assoiation an we formulate the most beautiful, sustaining onepts that will enable the entirehouse of the world to breathe the air of freedom and to be infused with the �res of destiny in itsindividual and olletive aspets.1Matt. 24:22. 65



Man must see and know that as he is and as he does, so others see and do. Thus, in pereptionand in ation, man an endow the pages of history with a revelatory illumination, thereby ful�llingthe �ats of God \Take dominion over the earth!" and \Set the example for the age!" With eah atof grae, man beomes endowed with more grae. Eah step of self-mastery raises him higher in theosmi peerage, until he is rowned at last through the eternal mysteries with the full realization ofhis own potential.Our loud, then, in answer to some of your questions, an beome physially tangible. It need notbe so in order to endow you with the highest graes. Through the loud you an draw to yourselvesGod's holy witnesses that have lived in all generations, that have alled him blessed, that he hasblessed.You an be freed through the light and �re of the loud from the mediority of the present age andfrom the degradations of past ages and their umulative e�ets upon the human psyhe. You an,as it were, rend the veil of the Holy of Holies if your purpose be ommunion with the Most High, aswas Moses' in the Sinai Desert. You an realize through the loud the full perfetion of your gloriousI AM Presene.Then through your ontat with the I AM Presene, the Presene of all being, you an developa ulture of the Spirit at lower levels that will provide stairways of safety upon whih others maylimb. There is never any need, regardless of what outer manifestations or vile astral energies mayseek entrane to your world, to yield to these depredations. You have the power of the Christ to astout unwanted states of onsiousness.2The Great Alhemist lives within you. You live within him. Therefore, through your onsiousexperimentations with the loud, you an surround yourself with the means of produing hange.In our examinations of those who through the ages have worked with the loud, we have takennote that those who have been onvined of the reality of the loud, those who have dared to endowtheir onsiousness and being with the very qualities of the loud itself, have beome more and moreeÆient in its use. For them eah daily experiment in reating hange has beome easier.I hope that I have onveyed to you in this intermediate ourse the ideas I have sought to onvey.Please understand, however, that the full power and glory an only unfold within the onepts of thetotal ourse.It is my hope, as it was to reate this series when I �rst produed Studies in Alhemy, to one dayprodue for you Advaned Studies in Alhemy. We shall then be able to o�er humanity a beautifultrilogy - the �rst setion laying the groundwork of ideas3 through the golden ame of illumination, theseond herein pronouning the love ray that through the loud of the Holy Spirit endows your ideaswith life, and the third setion explaining how to make permanent that whih you reate throughthe power of the spoken Word.This trilogy will be espeially valuable to those who are not only onerned with \magik," butwho also reognize that alhemy is the means of renewing youth, �rst in the inward parts of man andthen throughout his entire onsiousness and manifestation. And if this be aomplished, it annothelp but be the means of enhaning individual and world thought.Now as you ponder the orret experiment for your e�orts in alhemy, remember that the stereo-types that abound in the world are not all ugly. In fat, there are many historial and ulturalliterary masterpiees that embody divine stereotypes, or arhetypes as we would all them. It isnot neessary for the student in his alhemial experiments to shun all that appears to be of theordinary. In many ases, rather than ferret out the ommonplae, it is more important that youavoid the lassi�ation of a ondition as trite, for in reality it may be a great idea.2Mark 16:17.3Ideation: I AM Deity in ation. 66



Do not fear to embrae beautiful thoughts beause someone else thought of them �rst. The timewill ome when you will develop a greater uniqueness. But until you beome more pro�ient withyour experiments, it is more important that you go upon a safe highway - that is, if speed ombinedwith exatitude be your desire.There omes a time when man passes beyond the pale of that whih his own experiene patternsan teah him. Then the immortals stand ready, even as they do while he is still learning the lessonsof earth, to help him expand in every faet of his endeavors, whether human or divine. Progress isnever governed as muh by what man desires to do or to be, or even by what the world has to o�er,as it is by his realization that he an be all that God wants him to be, if he will just aept thatsimple thought.Seek not, then, the bizarre; rather be ontent to be a good man or a good woman. Plae yourselfin the hands of God, in the hands of the Father of all, who ares for the birds of the air and thefragile owers that glow for the breath of a moment.Do you not think that he ares more for you than for the grass of the �eld that withereth away -he who esteems you enough to give you his onsiousness, to reate for you a universe, a universalMother, Nature herself, and to impregnate that Nature with the �res of his own Spirit - all for you,all for you? Yet man is as the grass of the �eld4 when he esteems himself so to be, when in mediority,sel�shness, deeit, and a sense of personal struggle, he strives only for outer reognition.Let men seek not to be thought great of other men, but to reognize internally the greatnessof God that is inherent in all of Life's manifestations. Then their alhemy will hold within it thealhemy of beoming perfeted.I do not say there are not other great mysteries waiting to be revealed in onnetion with alhemy.I know that there are. I do say thatThe way of the Tree of LifeWhih is the perfet seretThat God has guarded from the uriousand profaneRemains a penetrable mysteryTo him who is not ashamedTo wear his wings,To him who understandsThe diligene of eah day,To him who is ontent to plae his handIn loving trust that destiny is ours,To him who is willing to forsakeA past that has not produedThe blossoming beauty he raves,To him whose heart reahes up as a upTo the highest and sweetest,The noblest and best Lord of allIn the desire to have imparted to himselfAnd every part of lifeThe best of gifts.He speaks in summoned, loving tonesOf inward ommunion,\O Father, not my will but thine be done!"To him there is onveyed the highest rown,4Isa. 40:6-8. 67



The word \dominion."He is the Son, the Alhemist,The beloved one.He an divide the loaves and �shes,5Walk upon the waves,6Ful�ll his own and others' wishes,And be the Great Benefator.In him the Immortal Spirit prevails,The ultima Thule is seen.I sign myself sinerely,your immortal friend, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version, Saint Germain On Alhemy℄

5Matt. 14:15-21.6John 6:19. 68



Chapter 18Mother Mary - May 3, 1970Vol. 13 No. 18 - Mother Mary - May 3, 1970True ReligionPreious Flames of My Heart,You have heard it said that spring is in the heart. As you look upon the onditions of the world, itmay seem a strange ontrast that in the millions of years during whih the earth itself has undergonereurrent hange, the onsiousness of the people in their dealings with one another has remainedprimitive.Those who expound upon the theories of soialism as a means to ahieve a better way of life forhumanity should see from the examples of past ages - if they will only look without prejudie orpersonal pride in their own limited judgments - that it is solely due to a lak of true religion, \pureand unde�led,"1 and a lak of the pratie of true religion that ivilization has gone down, time aftertime, into the negative spirals of destrutivity, immorality, and shame.I shun to speak of the great unhappiness that has been produed eah time mankind have yieldedto the baser instints on a mass sale; I would rather ite here and for all time the wondrous fat thatwherever a life of virtue, a life of dediation, or even what men may all a life of sari�e has beenlived for humanity, it has made an imprint of marvelous and lasting e�et for good upon all peoples.The world has beome the benefator of eah sage, of eah avatar, and of eah disiple whose lifehas truly been lived for God. What the world needs today, then, is not less religion but more of theright kind.But how arefully the dark fores of the world, those who hide so skillfully behind their masks asangels of light2 - even to the point of onvining humanity that they do not exist - have woven theirnets of deeit for the unwary.How do they do it, preious ones? First by pointing to human hyporisy, and then by reatingthe illusion of hyporisy where none exists. Through the diabolial tendenies to gossip, ritiize,and tear down whih people allow to gather momentum in their worlds, the fores of darkness havedriven their lies as spikes into the human onsiousness. Under these negative inuenes, how easyit is to point the �nger at someone you sarely know and to deide that their motives are impure.The ease with whih this an be done should reveal why the asended masters have sought to reatesystems of jurisprudene that would allow fairness in the exeution of human justie in the ourts ofthe nations of the world whereby individuals might be tried by a jury of their peers as a safeguardagainst the tyrannies men so often impose upon one another.1James 1:27.22 Cor. 11:14. 69



Enlightened men and women have often frowned upon the ausing �nger, for many times it isnothing more than that. Ausations are direted against those whose hearts are as pure as the lilyby those whose hearts by omparison are as dark as the swamps in whih the lily grows. The sameausing �nger is used to disredit religion in literature, in art forms, in moving pitures and in thelives of well-known people. Through the 'sifting as wheat'3 proess, the fores of deeption seek toenlarge upon the inadequaies of the world's religions. By pointing out their supposed failure tomeet the rises of the times, the dark ones antiipate that men will throw all religion, good and bad,out of their lives.O, beloved humanity, as a World Mother, I speak to you solemnly with the sternest of warning andsay: regardless of human hyporisy, regardless of the broken-down altars and the failures of manyof the religious leaders to set the proper example, to teah the proper preepts, and to establishthe proper guidelines for their followers, regardless of all of the defets that may exist or that haveexisted in the past in the various religions of the world, true religion must never perish from theearth. If it does, if the fores of atheism sueed in repressing men's faith in God and the worldbeomes a godless plae, it will be a jungle of suh fury and emptiness as to snu� out the light ofpurpose everywhere upon the planetary body.Man is not a vegetable. He is not intended to be an empty vessel, but one o'erowing with theabundant life, with reativity, with purpose, with wonder, and with the hush of expetany. Thedarkness of the present age is expanded today through many of the young whose tender heartshave sarely esaped the radle. In their pride of knowledge obtained through modern systems ofeduation, they amplify the destrutive momentums of past ivilizations in whih they themselveshave been enmeshed; and thus there is a tendeny for them to respond to the ministrations of theprines of darkness. But deep within their hearts there is a moving fore of universal light: there isan eho in the orridors of their memory that realls those moments when they stood in the preseneof God, and this reates in them a yearning for truth and reality.Neither their parents nor all of the ages of the past are responsible for all of their problems. Theyare individuals; eah is endowed by God with the highest purposes. Eah has reated his own karminet; and it is to this net, that an hold either the mud of human vileness or the heart of the goldenage as halie of universal purpose, that we would diret our attention. Man is neither God nordemon; he is a potential God in the making. Destined by the Eternal to be the master of his life, hehas beome, through a sense of division and struggle, a hild of onfusion's mien.Now, as my heart goes out to the hildren of the world, I urge greater understanding on the partof all. It is not a question of age and youth, for what is 'age' or 'youth' but a �gment of men'simaginations on the ship of time. All sail through the bounding main, all move as pilgrims on thebark of life; and they are not so separated by these few years as the illusion would have them believe.Eah in himself is able to reognize his frail being; but let him also realize thatas there manifests a frail selfan outward fragile thingso there is an inner strength, an inner purposea greatness to whih we must give wing.I urge all to attain self-mastery rather than mastery over the lives of others and to hek thewidespread praties of ontrol men have one to another. How determinedly the dark fores havespawned the Mahiavellian ideas that men must ontrol other men and their outward destinies.They have reated, then, not greatness or graiousness, but mehanisms by whih they divide andsubdivide the raes of men. This fragmentation does not result in the uni�ation of purpose thatwould help mankind to see reality, and to know it when they see it; on the ontrary, it reates those3\Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat." Luke 22:31.70



shisms whih breed violene beause men think unlike eah other. And beause they do not thinkalike, they an exude the poisonous breath of hatred against one another and in so doing feel thatthey are ful�lling their raison d'être. Some even dare to onsider their hatred to be the produt oflofty ideals.We are not ondemning. We seek to reate forums of understanding. We would penetrate theonsiousness of humanity. We would guide the youth into the great rystal glow of dazzling realitywhere the City of God an beome tangible in themselves and upon earth. We would avoid thebloodbath that the dark fores of the world would bring upon humanity through their thrusts ofdivision and their manufatured urrents that set men at ross-purposes with one another.We would spare this age the destrution intended by the enemies of righteousness. The worldhas seen enough of war; enough mothers' hearts have known the anguish of the loss of sons. Ourwish today is to improve the world through the message of my son, the Prine of Peae. We wouldstrengthen the bonds even of ordinary religion; we would improve the quality of life everywherewithin its own domain. We do not mind if individuals wish to be exlusive, to have a religion theyall their own; we would only make it a true religion. Let it expand the grae of God and ful�ll thepurpose of religion4 that is to bind the ower to the stalk, the nestling to the mother's breast, andthe souls of men to their Creator.Do you remember when the two women were brought before Solomon for judgment, one of theirhildren having been laid upon and smothered during the night, the other one alive? She who wasnot the mother was willing to have the sword divide the hild in two, but the mother ried out, \Lether have him!"5 - for she had love. Let me urge upon you all, then, the same willingness to surrenderthe souls of men to the religion of their hoie; but let me exhort all religions to teah love to oneanother, to avoid the poison of lass struggle, of rae hatred, and of religious ompetition.We of the Great White Brotherhood are willing to give men their freedom to hoose as they would;we simply exhort them to be wise and not to subjet themselves to the deeit that in dividing mendefeats the purposes of every avatar, of every disiple, of any and all who have ever known upon thisearth a Golgotha on behalf of the hildren of God.In memory of the eternal resurretion, of eternal reality, of eternal possibility, of the awakening totruth, I remain for my son's mission and in my servie to life,Your Mother of love, Mary

4Religare: to tie bak.5I Kings 3:16-28. 71
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Chapter 19El Morya - May 10, 1970Vol. 13 No. 19 - El Morya - May 10, 1970Universities of the SpiritHeart Friends of the Shining Spirit of Good Will:Universities of the Spirit must be formed. We must gather the hildren under our wings. Wemust stamp out darkness and infuse the world with light. Penetration must our; the lay vesselsof opaity must be shattered. The radiane behind manifestation should shine forth; but unless itis seen, unless it is pereived, what is the purpose of shining? The purpose of shining is to shatterthe lay of opaity, the enlosing shards that in thousands of years have brought no happiness. Manmust learn to breathe again.The travelers are many, but we are onerned with the arrivals. The ompasses of onfusion mustbe exhanged for a sane diretion. Newness of life must enhane the quality of the present moment.The bitter ones must empty their ups of the dregs of human swill. Thousands of years of infamyan yield to one moment of the �re of the Sun. The Sun would onsume the dross. Therefore, let usburn up the mehanizations of darkness, and let human realitrane yield to the sweetness of thelimbing rose upon the arbor wall.As we inhale the sweet perfume of purpose, our senses are endowed anew. We see the outer formas a stairway to the in�nite and the mahinations of onspiray as the net of neglet. Man havenegleted the things of the Spirit. They have lived solely toward outer purpose. They have beenenmeshed in darkness, and the seeds of death have been sattered amongst them. Immortal life hasremained in the jar upon the shelf, while the thing of beauty and joy forever has been a lost objet.Now we summon the devotees of the Spirit. We summon the hildren of faith. We summon theelet to a new priniple - to an old priniple made new - to the eternal hearth, to the enter �re,surrounded by the devotees. If light be everywhere, where is it? If all things are good, where is good?If grae abounds, where is grae? The hardening of the arteries of the milk of human kindness hasreated one of the darkest epohs in all of the stages of man's evolution. Without love there is nolife. Without hope there is no harity. Without faith there is no hope. But faith, hope, and harityabound in Him.The sellers of oil and �ne raiment must understand the karmi aountability that they have foreah at of deseration of the Lord's body. The body of inorporeal substane is the sustaining powerbehind all natural order. Inherent within nature is the onveying, miniaturized up - the seed atomof universal purpose.Eah gesture of God reates a ripple in the nuleoni hain, whose pattern remains unaltered untilit is interepted by humanly ordained misquali�ation. The diseases of the world are brought aboutas the result of mankind's fragmentations of osmi purpose: and men dare to impute to the Deity73



the negative misquali�ations they themselves have reated! Do they think that the karmi reapershall pass them by? His grimness shall be as the whited fae of God, a solemn harbinger of justiethat will not be moved, even by the ry for mery. Those who know and thwart the purposes of Godshould tremble.Let the hildren of the Spirit take heart, let them not faint, let them not be weary. Let themunderstand the ry of the prophet, \They shall mount up with wings as eagles."1 But these things,too, require dediation. They require energizing; they require training in osmi law. If men giveall to food, to shelter, to entertainment and ignore the mandates to reate universities of the Spirit,how an we prepare the hildren of the oming age? It is not enough to have available the lexionof the spiritual guardians. We need vital hearts of esh. We need teahers who understand the needfor devotion, for remolding in their own lives that they may mold the lives of others, and who willo�er themselves simultaneously to our purposes.The Brotherhood summons. The Brotherhood alls. The hildren of this earth will remainhildren forever or be extinguished in the blotting out of their transgressions, unless the fruit ofChristed reality an be made available to them, unless the knowledge of the Spirit an be impartedto them, unless the mysti irle of the holy twelve an be made real to them. The grail of God withinthem must be �lled. They must drink of the up of it - all of it. They must understand that this anbe done, that it is no inordinate thing, but an ordained ordinane, a natural ful�llment of purpose:it is the reation of newness in life, already there but nonexistent to those whose onsiousness isattuned to the dissonane of the world.The dissonane of the world is an overpowering shroud that leads man downward into astralhorror. Neither withraft nor deeit, the domination of other lives, or the unhealthy utilization ofthe laws of visualization an produe the hildren of the new age. The hildren of the new age mustpartake of the grail. They must understand the meaning of the ontinents of the sea and sky. Theymust understand the re�nement of the earth itself. They must see the purging of the elements asthe neessary puri�ation of de�led substane whih they themselves have de�led.Ours is a summoning to gaze �rst upon the shambles men have made of life and then upon theimage of radiant reality that God still holds behind the veil - in Eden where the Tree of Life gleamsgraillike through the trees, through the mists, through all of the enshrouding manifestations. Butthe angels of his Presene, the angels of purpose, must be wrestled with and the blessing seured, asdid Jaob of old.2 The Christ onsiousness is the inheritane of the elet. But so long as men de�lethemselves with outer onditions, so long as they remain afraid of the Eternal, so long shall theyelet to ful�ll lesser purposes. Only by a fearless dediation, only by a reognition of fearlessness'ame an they be endowed with the eletroni essene that will enable them to walk the earth asgods.Vitory is in the soul. Vitory is in the onsiousness. Vitory is the endowment of the manof the Spirit, not of the man whose indulgenes in human revelry breed degeneration. Only by anomnipresent sense of that whih will be an we overome that whih has been. The alamation,\Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever!" implies the sustainment of all that God fromthe beginning foreknew. Those who are afraid of religion are afraid of the reality of themselves; forwithout the true religion of the Spirit, they are but \wandering stars"3 to whom is reserved the mistof darkness forever.We would give to humanity the up of immortality, but they must partake of it. They must enterinto its essene, into its onsiousness, into its �res. They must partake of that whih God is. Thisdoes not mean an end to themselves, it means the beginning of themselves. For all that humanityhave been is as nothing until the day that they beome illumined as one body by the knowledge of the1Isa. 40:31.2Gen. 32:24.3Heb. 13:8; Jude 13. 74



living Christ. He is the Christ of the ages, the Everlasting One, the Prine of Peae, the motivatorby whih the movements of life are oordinated. We are not dealing, then, with a personality inthe humanly aepted sense, but with the beness of every man whih God foreordained from thefoundation of the earth.It was of this Be-ness that Christ spoke when he said, \Before Abraham was, I AM."4 Throughthe mystial sense of his oneness with life, man is transformed from a being of the \earth, earthy"5to a being of the Spirit. To have the soul embody round after round upon the planet Earth is an atof mery, foreordained only until man an beome that immortal reation of God whih he alreadyis. Outer vanity and the vainglorious manifestation of the human person never an and never willeat of the Tree of Life. Man was �guratively and literally ast out of the Garden of Eden beausehe failed to ful�ll the purposes of life. The only return to Eden that an ever our is that whihtakes plae when man walks bak to his original estate and ommunes with God in the garden ofbeing. This goal the Brotherhood espouses for every man, beause we know that herein is the powerof reative reality.The tehniques are many. The lives of the sages are many. The passions of the godly are all-enfolding. But we need the vehile of the Brotherhood in outer expression to reate and to infuse theonsiousness of the young and of all ages with the elestial grandeur that will enable them to ful�lltheir immortal destiny. Yes, as we have said, man is not dust but destiny. But it is a destiny thatmust be seized. It does not ome automatially to humanity. Too many nets of deeit and darkness,of shadow and pain have they woven. These must be burned out by a onsious willingness. Thesemust be replaed by the ladders of the Spirit whose graded lessons will teah man to be vitorious,not vitimized.I urge upon all, then, the understanding of endowing, supporting, and reating in Saint Germain'sname the neessary foundations and halls of learning in physial manifestation that we have soughtto bring forth through The Summit Lighthouse. We have ommissioned our messengers to do so,but many hands are needed as many hearts are summoned. To the world we bequeath that whihwe are. Our lives we o�er from afar. We draw nigh to the present hour and to salvation for a dyingworld. We would revive, we would reate: we would rereate the destiny in man.For the valor of the �rst ray of the dawn, I AM Morya El
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Chapter 20Jesus Christ - May 19, 1970Vol. 13 No. 20 - Jesus Christ - May 19, 1970HierarhyTo All Who Seek My Peae:The heart that readily aepts simpliity an solve the most omplex problems. Man should seekto implement his God-given talents by the law of inrease whih is always ativated by appliation,God-determination, and goodwill to all.On the subjet of goodwill to men, let us make lear that whereas all men were reated by God,this was a primary at of reation; but only when the reins of authority were transmitted to theindividual did he beome a o-reator with God and begin the proess of arbiting his own destiny.Then, beause the deeds of some men followed after evil, they in fat re-reated themselves in theimage of the sons of Belial, the sons of darkness. Not taking into aount this aspet of mankind'sevolution, many have failed to apprehend the mystery of good and evil; and they have thought thatinasmuh as God made all men, they should reognize all on an equal basis.It is our ounsel in these latter days, as it has ever been, that the hildren of the light shouldin honor prefer one another and shun assoiations with the hildren of darkness.1 The exeptionto this rule is, of ourse, made when one of those who are lost elets to turn toward the light andrequests the assistane of someone upon the Homeward path. But all should reognize that thereis a di�erene between the elet and those who follow in blindness or stubbornness after their ownways. Yet, the potential for the bringing forth of great God-good lies either ative or dormant in allmen; for the Father is not willing that any should perish, but that all should have immortal life.2The great oean of divine awareness is linked to the outer onsiousness of the most dense membersof the rae. Thus there are transmitted, in essene, fragments of osmi intelligene about life whihow intuitively to the least evolved among men. And the proof of this ow of osmi awareness iseverywhere apparent to those who will honestly look.How great is the value of the devotee in this age, of the man or woman who beomes a ity setupon an hill that annot be hid.3 How beautiful are the feet of them whih preah the gospel ofpeae, and bring glad tidings of good things.4 How beautiful is the ow of unfolding, the ower ofthe elet, of those who rejoie even in the hastening of osmi law, whose will is ever entered onthe plan that God has unfolded through the spiritual hierarhy.Those who are limited in onept, those have not yet opened their eyes to the great stellar realities12 Cor. 6:14-17.22 Pet. 3:9.3Matt. 5:14.4Rom. 10:15. 77



of life, often �x their onsiousness upon an arbitrary or whimsial God made in their own thought-image. Hene, they do not understand the heavenly divisions and subdivisions, the appointments ofheaven, the onferments of authority and the �xing of responsibility in the sons of God.These an see the need on earth for departmentalization in the many omplex funtions of gov-ernment, business, and soial exhange. What they do not seem to understand is the neessity andthe reality of heavenly appointments. The names of Arhangel Mihael and the hohans of the raysmay be foreign to those who are aquainted only with my mission as Jesus, the Christed Son of God.These, in good faith, sometimes fear that men blaspheme when they honor the masters or the angelihosts. Let me assure all who love the Father that the Father rejoies in the faintest blush of love inthe heart of a simple ower or in the heart of a tiny hild that lightens the eye and brings gladnessinto the world.Dare we attribute jealousy to the Most High God, even though in the Mosai law it is written, \IAM a jealous God"?5 Let the sriptures rightly be broken. Let men understand that love is withoutalloy and that God an aknowledge only perfetion in all, even as he jealously laims all for thebest gifts he an onfer. He possesses the apaity to hold himself and universal onsiousness inthe bonds of ompleteness. Hierarhial onferment of energy and responsibility is but the breakingof the bread of God-good among the many oupants of the universe who serve his holy will. TheBrotherhood is not a deimation of the purposes of God: it is a dediation of eah humble servantof light who, either as a ministering angel, as a mighty arhangel, or as a master of funtions, seeksto serve the vast multitude of humankind now evolving upon the planetary body.How inonsistent it is that humanity, steeped in bigotry and intolerane, should in this day andage of great sienti� aomplishment fail to see the order of heaven and the need for the heavenlyordering of human a�airs. Hierarhy enables God to subdivide himself many times in his servie tolife and to involve various segments of humanity, either asended or unasended, in the projets andplans he holds for their own enlightenment.As I look bakward, then, over the span of my own lives - my walks among the people of manylands, my servie in times that, by omparison to now, would be judged most diÆult - I AM keenlyaware of the need for greater understanding of the priniples and savants of heaven. What a wasteof energy that a Buddhist should, in honor to Buddha, deny me, or that a Christian, in honor of me,should deny Buddha; and this holds true for all of those elet who have o�ered to serve the kingdomof heaven.God is more pleased - and I want you to understand this - by love and by the aeptane ofthe quality of goodness in humanity than he is in the transmittal of personal adoration. Sinereadoration given to any part of life simply ativates worship of the God in that part of life. This isnot idolatry. Idolatry is the worship of the outer form for sel�sh purposes.The transmittal of God's goodness to humanity by the many sons of God opens the blinded eyesthat they may see the fragrant rystal glow of the Tree of Life, expanding to onfer upon the nationsand eah individual segment of reality all God-good and perfetionment. When mankind join in theservie of the heavenly hosts, all radiane, joy, and happiness onferred and held in onsiousnesswill be seen as the eternally brooding dove of osmi peae, the rowning ahievement of universalprogress.In order that the purposes of life might be ful�lled, the Tree of Life must expand. It must reahout its branhes. It must engulf human sel�shness, human deeit and darkness; and it must not beonerned with love's reompense. All who ignore the mandates of brotherly love and the priniplesof truth, all who do harm and hurt in my holy mountain shall surely have returned to them thatwhih they have inordinately sent out to other parts of life.Let all understand, then, that karma and ompensation, sin and error, will always return to the5Deut. 5:9. 78



feet of those sending them out - and bitter will be the up. But punishment is never his desire, formery from God ows to all generations. And when love, mery, goodness, and truth are herished,these fruits bear witness to the ative priniple of the Holy Spirit in every religion and in every life,whih should beome a religion.There is, then, only one larion all to Christhood, whih I long ago did hear. As an elder brotherof the rae, I stand waiting to onfer a elestial garment of in�nite beauty and purity upon all whowill hear me and the priniple, the great soundless priniple, for whih I stand. The priniple issoundless beause it is the only sound that without easing rings lear, subtly aroling the messageof the lost Word.The Divine Mother herishes the thought of the moment when the teeming multitudes of theworld, grasping the bread of life in minutest portion, will take that Sared Euharist into their heartsand let the little gems of in�nite white-�re light enrihen their beings. For she knows that this willreate an expansive impetus to progress that will drive men on�dently forward. Then the nativegarments of the last Adam will beome the omfortable raiment of those who, with me, an broodover the world with the thought of a just peae, a righteousness exalting the nations, and with theone desire that the Holy Mother shall teah her hildren the meaning of spiritual virtue and thetreasures of heaven.I remain devotedly yours, Jesus
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Chapter 21The Maha Chohan - May 24, 1970Vol. 13 No. 21 - The Maha Chohan - May 24, 1970The Spirit of WhitsuntideBehold the Light!The sun shines bright over the world. The louds of ignorane, of shame, of senseless struggle thathave beleaguered humanity, spanning the enturies, ontinue to be magni�ed in the present hour;but the sun shines on. New diretion must be aepted by humanity, ere they perish. Yet, the HolySpirit, the Spirit of Whitsuntide, the Spirit of Penteost, the Spirit of Christ-magni�ene, is thewayshower to humanity in this age of turmoil and struggle.How beautiful it would be if men and women ould understand that exept they beome as a littlehild, they annot enter in.1 It is a omplex sophistiation that has altered their views of reality andbrought them again and again into strident onit with one another. The answer lies not in an easyone-pointed panaea, but in the aeptane of the universal realities of the Spirit. These realitiestouh every area of man's life, but the pains of distortion in the urrent order of things have warpedperspetive and reated a loud of dust �lled with the darkness of despair. And all of this is theresult of unleanness in the temple.The purity of the Christian dotrines released through the penetrating words of the Master Jesusupon the hillsides of Judea and from the rivers and plains of Galilee onveyed a new message ofthe kingdom of heaven. Through the ages historians and men of the Churh, not having the grasp,either spiritually or mentally, and laking the stature of the Great Master, diluted his teahing andonveyed error to humanity in the name of Christ.The minute errors that were laid in the foundation of the Christian hurh, while small enough intheir day, grew to suh proportions as to render almost impotent the pure and beautiful teahings ofthe Great Master. But the Holy Spirit has remained undiluted and una�eted by the onditioningof men's minds. It retains the great purity of Whitsuntide, the great purity of the White Sun Tide,the great purity of the eternal ompassion of the Father seeking that whih is lost to restore it to itsformer estate of God-beauty and trust.The Father loves the Son; but the Father loves also the Sun ommunity, the ommunity of purelight and beauty. No unlean ondition, no impure at an ever enter the City of the Sun Foursquare,the New Jerusalem, the kingdom of God, the kingdom of heaven. And within man there is a hungerfor the knowledge of this kingdom; there is a hunger for the beauty of the Christ. In all of man'swandering from hurh to hurh, from organization to organization, he is steadfastly seeking thegreat reality of truth, the purity of God for himself and for humanity.1Matt. 18:3. 81



Unfortunately, the ativities of darkness upon the earth are many. These are lodged in the heartsof men in the moldering and sometimes smoldering karmi pile that is a bri-a-bra of onsiousness,eaten with moths and maintaining no tender regard for the young hildren of the world or for lifeitself. There is a ontinual attempt by the shadow of banality to extend its rule over the minds ofmen and to reate the rassness of materialism and shame. How frequently this will take the formof maligning the very teahers who would serve the needs of humanity and the spreading abroad ofmaliious gossip, jealousy, and envy against their every attempt to serve the needs of humankind.Again and again the Covenants of Asha (purity) have been broken. Again and again the youngpeople have been misled by misguided soial zealots who, in Christ's name and through many of thehurhes, would substitute for the Sared Euharist, the very living body of Christ truth, a soialgospel ompounded in the evil minds of those men whose goal is world domination.Now, we know that mankind are beginning to realize that the world is in the grips of a very terriblefore that seeks to utilize for the destrution of ivilization the ommuniations media and the greatinventions brought forth by the masters through the sientists of the world for the bene�t of man.The youth are being orrupted, and the more mature are witnessing an erosion of their own values.These are the e�ets of the ativities of the brothers of the shadow, who have no power exept thatwhih men give to them as they seek to distort the values that have been the bulwark of ivilization.Remember, beloved ones, true values of the Spirit are always held invulnerable, loked within thehuman soul, plaed there by God and his Son, the eternal Christos. Beware, then, of those who arewolves in sheep's lothing,2 who would beloud the sun of diving beauty that is the great Penteostof ommunion between man and God. I refer not to set, but to the great reality of the Spirit whihan be shared by any part of life; for God is no respeter of men's persons,3 but he gives his loveequally, freely to all. Yet his love and his energy are not distributed to men that they might destroy,but in order for them to onstrut spirals of the Spirit, of positivity, and of osmi gain.The wealth, beauty, and intelligene of the Holy Spirit are nonpareil; these virtues exel all others.As the representative of the Holy Spirit, I urge upon humanity that they see to it, before it is toolate, that the agenies of light are given grae and support in their auses; that they reognize thatthe agenies of darkness have ompounded, even as they have exploited the thirsts and hungers ofthe people, an empire of material gain whih they are now using to overome the ativities of theprogenitors of spiritual reality. But, despite all e�orts to prevent the ful�lling of divine prophey, thetrue teahings of Christ are being ommuniated to the world today through The Summit Lighthouseand our beloved messengers.This ativity is designated by the hierarhy to help humanity in their hour of greatest need. Itsmouth is open to delare the Word of the Lord; and we stand �rmly behind the protetion of orderin soiety from the evil that has been spread abroad among men in order to destroy them, to reatehaos and onfusion, and to prevent the messages of the hild of God, the great Prine of Peae,from reahing the people.Do not believe, then, all of the darkness that the ministers of propaganda and the ontrollersof television and of the motion piture industry ause to be issued forth from behind their sreensof seeming impregnability! Do not believe all of the maliious lies and false ausations that areonstantly being leveled at those who will take a stand for truth!Reognize one and for all that the answer to the world's problems lies in the Holy Spirit and inthe ovenant of purity. Only by repudiating the darkness in oneself and in the strongholds of theworld, only by aÆrming the glorious light of the inowing golden age and standing up for Christand the Brotherhood an you assist in the great ordeal of planetary deliverane and help humanitytoday.2Aesop, Fables.3Ats 10:34. 82



The night is far spent, the day is at hand. Let all who are unafraid and who an renew theirtrust in the beauty of the plan of God hold fast to his hand today, for he will never fail them. Weall for vigilane and the defense of the faith against all enemies, for the toppling of the bastions ofdarkness, and for divine union with God and his Spirit of in�nite grae.In the moment of peril, I remain wedded to your vitory.I AM The Maha Chohan
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Chapter 22Saint Germain - May 31, 1970Vol. 13 No. 22 - Saint Germain - May 31, 1970The Great Battle for FreedomTo All Who Would Guard Freedom's Flame from Extintion:Through the years we have observed that many are ontent to let others live their lives for them,to think for them, to guide their destiny; onsequently, many fail to partiipate in the great battlefor freedom. We are onvined that one of the auses behind mankind's present dilemma in worldpolitis is the failure of the God-oriented people, the people who want to have a beautiful world, todo their part in reating it.In the olden days, the Brotherhood sent forth great leaders to gather the hildren of the earthtogether under the banner of freedom for the realization of the living Christ. But seldom in historyhave the masses responded wholeheartedly to the ministrations of those great souls whom God hassent forth, whom the Brotherhood has sponsored, and who have arried vital messages to humanity.The bulk of the people, interested in the simpliities of life, vying for food, shelter, and personalsatisfations, have not embraed the ause of freedom exept under duress of threats of personal lossor the emotional impat of a torrent of words oming forth from the mouths of great orators andspokesmen of the Brotherhood.The sared writings of all times have emphasized, \Thou shalt not kill."1 Yet, today, freedomfor humanity is being literally slaughtered in the minds of the very young beause of the apathyon the part of the leaders in the shools of the world. The ations of many of the professors andpresidents of the olleges, born out of fear and what may be alled a 'liberal' orientation towardCommunisti priniples, would indiate that they are afraid to speak out in defense of justie, order,and the ful�llment of the Amerian dream for peae and freedom.Those who pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their sared honor in Independene Hall longago were not so. They, too, sought for and desired peae. They, too, had a dream of a better world;but they were willing to speak out and to take their stand for that dream and, thus, they were ableto pass a torh of relative freedom to eah sueeding generation.Those who have no avowed faith in God, but hoose to believe that the world is the reation of ahemial or eletrial aident, quite naturally would fall in love with a sienti� postulation. Theseould aept a sienti� reality. But, neither Communism nor haos are sienti�; and not only arethey unsienti�, they are also antisienti�.The priniples of Communism fail to take into aount any ause-and-e�et sequene outside ofthe material universe where 'the state' is supreme. They do not allow for the development of the1Exod. 20:13. 85



full potential of the Christ within the individual and his unlimited spiritual resoures as a son ofGod. They ignore the inequalities produed by individual karma, and they attempt to fore eonomiequality in diret opposition to the laws of nature whih delare: \Whatsoever a man soweth, thatshall he also reap."2 If there is one thing that history has proven, it is that any system whih de�esnature and its immutable laws is doomed to failure - with or without the assistane of the Hegeliansynthesis.The ommonweal of divinity is an eletrifying onept that has stirred the hearts of the world'sgreat thinkers throughout the ages. Let men and women, then, learn to sorn haos as the handmaidof Communism and realize that the vauum that anarhy reates is yet abhorred by nature. Thewheel of progress that moves toward greater freedom and peae and toward greater bene�ts for theworld is geared to no automati pilotage. It requires the guiding hands of those who will aept thehallenges of the hour, notwithstanding the dangers inherent in this or any age, and who will seekto guide humanity in a way of justie and reality.It must be borne in mind that there is no one spei� individual who would destroy freedom onthe planet, but there are many ounils dediated to the promotion of rebellion operating in Ameriaand the free world as well as behind the iron and bamboo urtains. These fores as well as thosesponsoring World Communism do not need to exerise restraint in the nations they have alreadyonquered. A look at the globe will reveal that the great land masses and populations of the worldare being slowly absorbed into a great protoplasmi otopus, a seething sea of people dominated by a'entral ommittee' and an unfortunate manifesto issued by Karl Marx, the most damning inditmentof freedom that has ever been written! If his foul logi is to be believed and followed, then the foresof freedom would indeed perish from the earth.As harbingers of this ontinual swallowing up of the world's landed areas and peoples by the foresof Communism and anarhy, the dark plotters have operated in Ameria in the subbasements of life,preparing their take-over of the nation, not by destrutive ats of war \unless neessary," aordingto their teahings, but rather by invading the universities and shool systems of the ountry. Therethey have sought to destroy the faith and the morality of the young students and to take over theinstitutions of religion where they ould not aomplish the total breakdown of individual self-respetby the systemati destrution of Christian values.By using those whom they already ontrolled and engaging others whom they ould not ontrol ina fraudulent battle for soial equality, they have e�etively mobilized large segments of the Amerianpopulation. They have spread abroad the use of dangerous drugs, multiplied human vies by theorruption of the media, destroyed the santity of the home and family and the ultural ueny ofbeautiful musi. They have reated a limate of fear in the politial world and manipulated the taxand �nanial struture of the nation so as to provide vehiles through whih to ut o� supply to thefores of freedom. Currently, they are raising the pries of staples right on the shelves in the storesand warehouses as another means of aomplishing their ends.Never before have so few a�eted the lives of so many adversely. Never before have so manydistortions owed forth and by the viiousness of their lies prevented men from knowing the truththat would make them free.Albeit I am no alarmist, I know that the words of Paul Revere, \The Redoats are oming!"must now be applied to the Communists who are already here and who, in great overon�dene, arepouring out of their holes and revealing their true identity. Their names are beoming known to theAmerian publi, while the politios sit bak and, in unertainty, label the lovers of freedom by thetitle, \silent majority."The time has ome when the silent majority must be silent no longer! As surely as truth lives, ifmen ontinue to be silent and to fail to support the auses of freedom, they will themselves be ut2Gal. 6:7. 86



o� from reality or even from life among the living by the mahinations of the destrutive fores nowrallying to gain absolute ontrol of Ameria's destiny.A steady stream of poisonous energy is pouring forth from the presses of the world. Distortions arenumberless. Commentators paid by the fores of revolution onstantly broadast messages of dissentand destrution to the subonsious as well as onsious minds of men. Even the advertisements ofthe world are using the theme, \Revolution is now."Ameria and the free world, awake before it is too late! One the take-over is omplete, long willbe the dark night when freedom will seem extint among men. I urge, even now, that all who lovefreedom will onsider the importane of onverging upon Colorado Springs for our great FreedomRally in July. This is a year of vital destiny when the patriots must rise as never before and reognizethat the words of the great master of old, \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,"3must be used in onsideration of the innoent vitims among the youth of the world.There are many among them who see. Although the blind lead the blind and shall all fall into thedith,4 there are great potential leaders among the youth, vital and ourageous men and women who,proud of their anient heritage and tradition, see that the banner of freedom must not be loweredand that the quality of life must be improved. These know that a orret appraisal of history willextend to man a view that will provide him with the neessary understanding to make right deisionsand to take a right ourse of ation in this day and age.There have always been greedy men upon this earth. There have always been men who would selltheir souls for a prie. There have always been blakguards in high plaes. Some men do evil andknow that they do it; some men do it ignorantly and innoently. But whereas these men, whose darkdeeds would destroy all beauty and freedom upon earth, remain entrenhed in positions of power asmoguls of the worlds of �nane, entertainment, and politis, the fat remains that they are still inthe minority seeking to ontrol the majority.In the great sea of humanity the Lord has sown dediated souls who are now ready to rally to theause of making this world free under God-dominion. God gave man the gift of freedom within hisheart. He must nourish it and make it live in this age so that the lessons of the Prine of Peae, ofthe Buddha, of Mohammed, and of all of the enlightened teahers of the world, known or unknown,an, not in a sense of ompetition but in a sense of ompletion, order the world and the life of theindividual. These lessons will show him learly how he an �nd the power to overome the dark andsordid side of human nature and beome imbued with the faith, the wisdom, the wit, the joy, andthe surety that will be his bond on the pathway to life everlasting.For freedom and vitory to all among humanity, and for the ultimate emanipation of the world,I remain Saint Germain
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Chapter 23Mother Mary - June 7, 1970Vol. 13 No. 23 - Mother Mary - June 7, 1970Sowing the Wind and Reaping the WhirlwindTo All Who Would Guard the Chalie of the Heart:When the brilliant ash of the divine idea to reate dazzlingly expanded its diadem of myriadeletrons into spae, from the �rst photon of light until in�nite appearing points of light omposedthe osmos, it was an exerise in rowning the Son of God with earnest dominion.The hyporisy of the present era of earth's evolution is a pain to many hearts, for it is a learindiation to those who an disern the fae of life that man is in no way linked with the rowninghain of osmi purpose. His energies go down the drain and are swallowed up as in a giant hole, ashis attention pursues a senseless series of moving pitures, aelerating the trend of degradation.How is it that the wise men of the nations seem unable to disern the e�et of eye-pitures upontheir hildren and themselves? Do they not pereive in the misuse of the sared �re through rudeand unneessary displays of sex and the in�ltration of horror, murder, and fear in advertising andentertainment that men are lowering the onsiousness of the entire world? Do they not have eyesto see that some men are making merhandise of them? Yet, these same men who ontrol thetheater and motion piture industry ould produe uplifting dramas that would exalt noble purposeand de�ne magni�ene of harater rather than portray doubt, distrust, suspiion, fear, and theunwholesome onditions that have ever been apparent sine mankind's departure from the throne ofgrae.As the angels gaze upon the faes of little hildren who should be taught to pray and ommunewith the great silent invisible world of the Spirit during those formative years when their tiny mindsare budding, as they witness the most awful formulations that will produe so muh violene andhatred in their later lives, they, in their beautiful wisdom, ask themselves the question: \Why isit that humanity will not aknowledge that they are sowing the wind and will one day reap thewhirlwind?"1In fat, muh if not all of the violene that humanity is faing today is the result of a deliberatemanipulation of the minds of the people by those who are drunk with power. Guided by the darkeststars, they would ast down my son, they would ast down the Christ onsiousness, they would astdown the essential saving grae inherent within awareness of the Only Begotten of God. The oneptof the Only Begotten of God, full of grae and truth,2 when properly understood, reveals that Godhas begotten only good. No duality of good and evil ame forth from his hand, but only the learlyde�ned purest light and noblest hope for all reation.1Hos. 8:7.2John 1:14. 89



As it was in the time of Babel, so it is today: men in their psyhologial and intelletual pursuitsignore the great genius-power by whih God framed the worlds, reated the exibility and marveloustenaity of the mind and spirit of man, and endowed his best servants with illimitable grae. Theworld turns to the labyrinth of mental and materialisti probings; and authorities in the various�elds of human endeavor, often di�ering from one another, reate the wisdom of the world that isfoolishness with God.3It is not true that he who an reate the stars and put them in their appointed plaes, he whoan bring forth a living soul, spread abroad the anopy of spae and diret the veloity of time, isertainly able to o�er a better way of life to his reation than that Egyptian eshpots, the pleasuresof table and person, and an endless panorama of war, poverty, struggle, loneliness, and frustrationof humanity?When I appeared at F�atima (1917), I gave stern warning of impending onditions that wouldthreaten the peae of the world and seek to destroy the spiritual Churh that is the body of Christ.Cruel men, dark tyrants in high plaes, have invaded every area of ivilization; and yet, the attentionof the people is so easily dissipated as the quotient of eah one's energy pattern is engaged in fruitlessendeavors. Then how easily ritiism beomes a weapon.Those whose hearts, heads, and hands are o�ered in servie to the spiritual hierarhy are oftenmisunderstood and deliberately attaked by those who should know better. Whereas the blessedhildren of men do not know their best friends, either asended or unasended, those who do are alsofound among their ondemners, denying the Christ ere the ok rows thrie.4 It is not easy in thisdarkening hour for men and women who stand up for our ause. Yet, light must banish darknessand men must never lose heart or hope.And so I say, renew yourself daily in the holy fountain. Turn your baks upon the dark and evilof the past. Long to see yourselves and others free in the divine plan ful�lled. So shall the bravelight of a osmi mother's heart be instilled in many, that the hand that roks the radle may be thehand that rules the world5 through the instilling of love and virtue and the guarding of the mind ofthe young from those destroyers whose hearts are hardened in self-love, alloused by thousands ofinequities and stinging degradations.Oh, turn to the heart of my Son, whose �eld of Light an so easily be invoked around your ownblessed hearts! Immerse yourselves in the sweetness of the Christ onsiousness, and let no onedestroy in you that beauty whih is the Light of God that never fails.Devotedly,I remain your Cosmi Mother, Mary

31 Cor. 3:19.4Matt. 26:34.5William Ross Wallae, The Hand That Rules the World.90



Chapter 24K-17 - June 14, 1970Vol. 13 No. 24 - K-17 - June 14, 1970That Truth May Triumph in Freedom's NameTo All Who Would Disover Truth and Exlude Error:When will humanity awaken to the wiles of manipulation? When will they realize that their bestvalues are being tradued? When will they pereive that even from their earliest training in theshools the sum and ignorane of the world have been fostered upon them as delightful tomes ofsared wisdom? The most beautiful ups sometimes ontain the darkest poisons, and frequentlythese poisons are introdued via the most pleasant-tasting elixirs.The publishing industry of the world, in the hands of a few through artels and seret agreements,seems bent upon pushing humanity into a one-world government, founded not upon Asended Masterlaw but upon the deadent philosophies of the laggards. Many are the ouriers trained in Mosowwho have gone forth in the name of religion, in the name of brotherhood, in the name of Christ toreate an eumenial attitude in the hearts of men. Conealing their real purpose of world ontrolthrough a world ounil, they espouse noble auses - but their motives are dark.If the people of the nonommunist world, those in the lower inome brakets as well as those inthe higher, were given the opportunity to travel behind the iron and bamboo urtains and to see forthemselves the so-alled glorious soialist republis, they would be shoked to �nd onditions therefar from what they are purported to be. They would pereive the odor of deay and disouragementthat has beome an oppression to the souls of men as the result of the destrution of religion, thedomination of the lives of the people by the state, and the paltry rewards that are o�ered them fortheir labors.Those who presently enjoy a relative state of freedom in the demoraies and republis of theworld would, under a Communist government, lose the simple and beautiful everyday liberties theynow take for granted. Suh a loss of personal freedom, due to the bureaurati restritions thatwould be imposed upon the people, would drive millions to suiide.The nightmare of these onditions does not present as great a ontrast to the prevalent standardsof living in the Far East, where many of the freedoms of the western world are unknown, as it doesin the West. Here the blessings handed down from the time of the founding fathers of Ameria aspreious gifts of freedom are taken for granted by the majority of the people. But if these were lost,life itself would seem no longer to be worth living.Those Atlantean overlords who have reembodied and moved into the same positions of ontrolwhih they abused on that lost ontinent are one again using their power in the press, television, inradio, and in suh institutions of �nanial ontrol as the World Bank and the Federal Reserve Systemto misdiret the a�airs of the nations. These manipulators, who know that to issue and ontrol a91



nation's money is more important than writing its laws, are drawing the halter tighter and tighterabout man's destiny in this age.Their spies are everywhere; and yet, as in the early days of the Amerian Revolution, freedom is aame that lives in the hearts of the people. Farmers, mehanis, working men, teahers, merhants,professional men, native-born as well as those who have adopted the Amerian way of life - one andall must determine that nothing shall wrest from them their liberty and their freedom.I am ertain that many understand that modern methods of ommuniation, if properly used,would enable the people to eduate their young and to reeive untold blessings in this day and age;instead, they are being vitimized through the misuse of the very instruments whih were releasedby the Brotherhood for the enlightenment of man.Individuals must learn not to believe everything that they read; they must also learn not to believeall that they see. They should be taught to disriminate; they should be taught that in some mattersthey are not quali�ed to judge, simply beause their apaity for judgment has not yet been developedalong ertain lines. They should be warned not to allow themselves to be emotionally stampededinto making deisions or aepting the deisions of others when their own faulties of disernmenthave not been fully eduated and they are not apable of understanding all that is taking plae.Beause men have not yet lost all of their freedoms, but still enjoy so many - espeially in thefree nations of the world - they fail to take into aount the great blessings they are reeiving. Weat the Asended Master level, pereiving the espionage ativities in industry, in government, in theshools, and in the hurhes, observing the plaement of Soviet ells in the major ities - most ofwhih are loated near ommuniations failities and military installations, knowing the history ofthe Bolshevik Revolution and witnessing the same subversive ativities being arried out today inthe Congress of the United States, add our solemn warning to the religious people of the world whowould guard the Christ onsiousness and the osmi honor ame:If you desire to have the purity of the true teahings of Christ and the reality of the Brotherhoodendure, if you desire to retain the freedom to worship the God of your fathers as you elet to do, youmust reognize the God of your fathers as you elet to do, you must reognize that now is the timewhen you must stand behind the faith, even as the faith has stood behind you.If the free world is no longer free and organized religion is banned or made a ward of the state, doyou think the teahings of the Asended Masters will be made available to humanity? Not so! Youwill be denied every opportunity to have our guidane. For this reason - the guarding of the Christ,the light, and the eternal hope of personal salvation for all, as well as for the olletive good of all -we say:Ameria and free world, awake! The people of all lands await the hour of your awareness when,asting o� the yoke of all those who would rule you, you shall leave with all your heart to the Lightof the ages and understand that freedom is more than a name: it is a game in whih all must engageor be tyrannized.Eternal vigilane is indeed the prie of liberty; and the Brotherhood, hallenging the motives ofthe anarhists who would sel�shly and allously ontrol the hildren of men, alls unto every son offreedom, unto every daughter of freedom, to be aware of your great heritage and to enrih it by yourlife and never permit its ag of high honor to be ast down by mutinous hands.\In God we trust" should be your motto still\In God we trust" to do his holy will\In God we trust," whose starry diademSheds forth his light to shine upon all men.The dark and sullen ages pass,Yet light of hope is born 92



The midnight passes into day,A golden age is born.The free way is the best way;His sale of judgment standsTo measure every deed of manImproving all who anAept the �re of his love,His wisdom never vainReeiving power from aboveAnd holding forth his ame.The age of brotherhood will omeTo be no seret patBut honor in the ame is bornAs man like God does at.The glory of the highest, thenWill bring his peae to menAnd every heart will understandThe mighty swordlike penThat writes \Finale!" to the pastWhere greed and hate did live,And welomes joyously at lastThe brilliant love he gives.Let every hour our �nest beAs moving onward, thenWe sing the anthem of the freeAnd new life does begin.That truth may triumph in freedom's name,I AM vigilantly, K-17 for the Cosmi Seret Servie
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Chapter 25The Goddess of Liberty - June 21, 1970Vol. 13 No. 25 - The Goddess of Liberty - June 21, 1970You Abound as Freedom AboundsFriends of Liberty,The ondition of human thought frequently involves the most trivial matters. Thus, it is ever sowise to \take no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself";1for the meaning of living today and thinking today is the key to progress. The now that is the dayof salvation reognizes the potential of eah day for aomplishment and sees eah day as though itwere eternity. \This too shall pass" may well be spoken of all darkness and unwanted onditions,but the impetus for building rightly should begin in the present.Eah hour is its own open-ended ompartment. It is its own beause man has free will, time beinghis unique opportunity for energy quali�ation; it is open-ended beause the e�ets of his deeds arefar-reahing. Many people expet no aounting for the deeds they do, for their understanding oflife is not based on the law of ause and e�et. But, regardless of what people think, all theoriesthat seek to explain phenomena without bene�t of this law are vain. Wise, therefore, is the man orwoman who sees the golden rule as a great personal safeguard.The riteria for ation today among the majority of the people are, unfortunately, their feelings.If they feel like doing something, they do it, without taking into aount the responsibility they havefor every deed they do as well as for the deeds they do not do. They take pleasure in ontemplatingno period of aounting, no return of the energies they send out for good and for ill or of those theythoughtlessly waste.Let them pause to think again; for all unwanted and negative onditions, with few exeptions, havetheir roots in the deeds that man has already done. The state of the world, of the body, of the mind,of the feelings, of the total manifestation of eah person, is the ombined e�et of many experienesinvolving deeds, words, thoughts, and the entertainment of ideas from the near and distant past.Where the freedom of the individual is onerned, eah has a golden key forged out of the law ofause and e�et that will open the door to his own freedom. When people understand the need tobuild wisely by thought, by feeling, and by deed, they will guard against the tendeny to overreat tosituations and people. How many times has Cain slain his brother simply beause of over-reation?One of the wisest safeguards against human bondage is self-ontrol. But, whereas self-ontrol mayprevent bad deeds, the mesmerism of lingering thought an stimulate them; and, whereas self-ontrolmay hold bak the ow of emotional reations stemming from wrong thought, for man to be neither1Matt. 6:34. 95



hot nor old2 but lukewarm - holding to a position of neutrality in all things - does not neessarilyprodue the good karma of right use of life's opportunities.And so, in addition to not thinking or doing evil, man must think good and do good, that he mayuse the preious life opportunities God has given him to promote not only his own freedom but alsothe freedom of others. Oh yes! you have heard this before, for the voie of God has spoken often indivers ways to man. The question is: Has he been obeyed? Have his admonishments been heeded?I add the impetus of my power as the spokesman for the Karmi Board to a plea for all studentsof the light to understand what it means to be a well-rounded, vital, funtional part of the GreatBrotherhood. Moving with the tide of hierarhy's reommendations requires onstant ontat withus in spirit as well as in the letter issuing forth from the Spirit whih, when ativated in the heart,head, and hand of man, beomes a rising pathway toward the sun of truth and freedom.The snares that have destroyed great nations have �rst taken root in individuals. Either men havefailed to be wayshowers, or the way they have shown has not been the way of peae. It is easy forhumanity to rationalize their ondut; and leverness in words and manipulation of ideas beomes agame that long ago prompted Jesus to say, \Woe unto you, ye lawyers!"3I plead, then, at a time of the year when people are onentrating on the gift of freedom, that youstrive to understand it, that you embrae its higher manifestation with an estasy of the Spirit, lovingGod for the freedom that he is. His freedom is not liense to do whatever you will. His freedom isthe boundless bounty of adoration to a entral priniple whose ore and exterior are both omposedof the very essene of truth.Beause nations are made up of peoples and beause thus far only the few have direted the many,I urge the many to pause and to reet upon their own blessed potential. Yes, you have free will,blessed ones; for that whih men use from day to day they all free will. But the night of the humanwill is far spent; and the shroud whih the misuse of free will has reated has darkened many hearts,bringing seemingly endless pain and making them to ry out, \O Lord, how long?"4The time is overripe now - if world alamity is to be avoided - for humanity to understand that theirpleasures of eating, drinking, marrying, and giving in marriage, of seeking the love and friendshipof the world, must be plaed in their proper perspetive. Then, as staunhness of being and love ofhigher priniple rise out of the morass of human personality, we shall observe the building of menand women who stand for something above the level of mass ignorane.You annot just follow the rowd and allow the weed-seeding of the world's thought to take rootin your onsiousness. You must preserve your God-given individuality and your right to be perfetas your heavenly Father is.5 Through Christ awareness eah individual an develop in the garden ofhis heart an unlimited osmi potential so magni�ent that he an say unto those who follow him,even as Jesus did, \Greater things shall ye do beause I go to my Father."6The hierarhy is building tall towers of onsiousness that rise above the human sprawl as amountain of fortitude and strength. Nevertheless, your own inner qualities and apaities must bedeveloped. It is not enough simply to balane one's karma or to seek to make reompense for pastmisdeeds; men must ful�ll the �ats of destiny, they must regard the love that God used throughoutthe reative proess in its great impersonality as it ows with eletrifying onsequene into thebeautiful halie of the mind and soul.Aept no ditum of mediority. Aept no inexible worldform. For it is the limitless attitudesof the Spirit whih knit our Brotherhood together, as eah one bows to the God in the other and in2Rev. 3:16.3Luke 11:46.4Pss. 6:3.5Matt. 5:48.6John 14:12. 96



himself, as eah one humbly arries out his assigned tasks, and all join hands to lift the garment ofthe world. Beloved hearts of light, freedom is a drama, an exerise in the unfoldment of the exitingpossibilities of reality that have always existed, but that have unfortunately been opaqued by themiasmas - the mayi patterns - of life.Spiritual joy and spiritual freedom, exerised toward a fuller potential, are the pivotal points ofuniversal destiny. You abound as freedom abounds. Freedom abounds as you abound. Let nothingdaunt your ourage, for eah hour we raise the urtain higher to behold the yli span of in�nity.For the larity of freedom's light and the ever-onstant raising of liberty's torh,I AM The Goddess of Liberty
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Chapter 26Alexander Gaylord - June 28, 1970Vol. 13 No. 26 - Alexander Gaylord - June 28, 1970The Golden Rule StandardBeloved Friends of the Heart of Freedom,The level of the spiritual ulture of the world has waned with the inrease of material knowledgeand the emphasis that has been plaed upon worldly suess. Let me make lear that mankind neednot ast aside prosperity and suess in order to be spiritual. But, by a like token, they do not needto ast aside spirituality in order to be materially prosperous and suessful. High ethis and highstandards always evoke a benevolent karma wherein all suess an be translated into God-suess.I feel that all who read would ertainly agree that Mr. J. C. Penney, the merantile, gentleman sofamiliar throughout North Ameria, is an example of one who has for many years applied the goldenrule in his dealings with the publi. It is to the upholding of this standard in publi and in privatethat I dediate this Pearl of Wisdom.Now, I should like to point out the shifting pattern in the values of men that has been outpituredin the urrent age. This is the result of the interplay of old karmi patterns upon a new permissivenessin soiety whih has been advoated through works of �tion and non�tion dramatized on the stage,on �lm, and in radio and television. We �nd that this aent on material happiness has led to agreater preoupation with materialism, not only among those who are �nanially suessful but alsoamong the young men and women in the olleges and universities.Let us, therefore, examine ertain tehniques used in ontrolling the masses, one of the mostobvious yet e�etive of these being that whih is known as \divide and onquer." Sine men have thetendeny to take sides, those who would manipulate nations and peoples �nd it to their advantageto divide humanity and to pit them against one another as a means of ontrolling the world. Whilepolitial parties, various interest groups and matters of foreign poliy provide the means of dividingpeople on a national sale, miniature power bloks are sustained even within families and smallbusiness �rms. Furthermore, the smoke sreen that is reated through the deliberate release ofmisinformation through the press and other news media makes it literally impossible for either thepeople or their eleted representatives to properly assess the issues and to formulate sound poliy.Strange as it may seem, from time to time both sides of a question have their own peuliarrightness. But, as a means of preventing popular support in a given body for a ertain issue, minorpoints are emphasized and major points are distorted in suh a way that the pros and ons annotbe systematially and objetively evaluated. Then, too, one an individual has ommitted himself toa partiular view or has taken a partiular side (human nature being what it is), he is relutant toonsider the other side of the question. Thus, many are bound to their peuliar philosophy, politis,or religion for a lifetime, never knowing the freedom to reevaluate their positions.99



Oasionally people or parties make hanges. Religious theology or dogma an beome progres-sively more informed or retrogressively more bigoted. But, in general, the up, down, and sidewaysmovements of human attitudes and publi opinion reate unertainties and vagaries that never allowthe soul to larify the real meaning of life.We are interested in revealing the fat that behind the plots that pit the blaks against thewhites, the North against the South, the East against the West, the poor against the a�uent, andthe ignorant against the learned are the manipulators who use a stream of divergent ideas to set thebrethren against one another as a means of unbalaning the population-pushing them either fartherand farther apart or loser and loser together as it suits their purposes.The hameleonlike eduational poliies that hange in every generation aording to the designsof the manipulators - who, if they annot slaughter the holy innoents as of old, will arefully shapetheir thought patterns at an early age - have ated as snares for millions of young souls. Thus,those who would ontrol men have produed many shames, for by onfusing the issues they haveprevented God-seeking men and women from �nding him. By dividing men on two or more sides ofa given question, politial divisions have far too often turned into religious, soial, and even personalshisms. These have brought people to the point where they are ompletely alienated from oneanother beause of the syntheti fabri the kingmakers have wrapped around the various elementsof life.One of the urrent plots that is having far-reahing and dangerous e�ets in the United Statesis the rash of motion pitures, novels, and artiles entered around the South whih are alulatedto onvey the image that the Southland has a premium on bad-mannered, ignorant, and prejudiedpeople. In reality, the itizens of the southern States have traditionally endorsed high standards ofliving, of eduation, and of fairness to all. It is lamentable that sine the founding of the nation thosewho have been in positions of �nanial ontrol have often abused the labor market of the South anddenied to it, through tari�s and other forms of governmental ontrol, the eonomi stability that itwell deserves.The War between the States has long been over, but the manipulators who originally aused itare themselves guilty of having perpetrated greater harm to both blak and white than has ever beenrealized by the great-hearted itizens of the North and the South. In reality, the people of the Southhave held the hand of God more �rmly than those in any other part of the nation with, perhaps, theexeption of those in the Far West. The God-fearing people of the South, in their deep love of Godand ountry, have maintained a patriotism and a religious fervor to raise their hildren in memoryof the Lord Christ that has not been paralleled in any other part of the nation.To keep this spirit from spreading throughout the nation, the manipulators have determined tokeep the North and the South divided; and they have reated images of ignorane, of intolerane,and of injustie in order to aomplish their ends. In the interest of maintaining one nation underGod, the Great White Brotherhood has asked that I point out to the people of both the North andthe South that geographial and regional rivalries, whih also exist in various other nations in theworld, should have no e�et upon their expression of true brotherhood; for these are synthetiallyand unningly ontrived. Greatness exists throughout the nations and all over the world, but thebelittlement of one part of the world by another an only bring about great harm to all parts of theworld.The ommon enemy of the people should be exposed. Those who in magazine and newspaperartiles, in books and in the �elds of entertainment are deliberately and with malie aforethoughtplaying one group against another should be seen for what they are. Who is the bigot that extendshis hand ausingly at another and sayeth unto him, \Thou art a bigot," or unto others, \He is abigot"?In the manifold strata of soiety and the present ultural polarization the individual is the key.100



The Brotherhood does not welome the destrution of individuality and the harmony of the soulwith his God Presene; yet, this is exatly what is aomplished as region is divided against region,brother against brother, and as the people's energies are onsumed in sustaining momentums of masshatred rather than in seeking their attunement with the Christ.Ours is the way of love. And in freedom's name, if humanity would really end all wars, they mustdo so by an unequivoal aeptane of the golden rule of the Prine of Peae. Nations and peoplesmust be willing to negotiate, but not at the expense of justie and reason. World unrest, whih shouldlong ago have been almed by true religion, has unfortunately been fanned by religious intoleraneand the mortal wikedness of the manipulators. Therefore, the Brotherhood prays that wise meneverywhere, kneeling at the feet of God, will learn to distinguish between a genuine omplaint andone that is synthetially manufatured in order to spread disord.Conneted as I am with the Departments of Cosmi Psyhology and Geopolitial Studies, I amonerned that honesty of heart be prolaimed as a means of adjudiating all human di�erenes. Letthe malontents be ignored wherever possible; but, by a like token, let every legitimate laim forhuman justie be honored and fairly assessed. My prayer is for world peae through individual peaeand understanding, but not at the ost of giving in to the manipulators or the warmongers who wavean olive branh that belies the violene in their hearts.The omnipotene of God ould never be sustained if the errors of humanity were given preedeneover the justie of God. He is all things to all people1 and in him is no darkness at all;2 but tohierarhy he has given the harge of administering politial, soial, and eonomi justie. Therefore,in trust and in patiene let all possess their souls until the whole world beomes free through rightknowledge, understanding, harmony, and true divine love.I remain an emissary of freedom and peae for the Brotherhood, Alexander Gaylord
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Chapter 27Saint Germain - July 5, 1970Vol. 13 No. 27 - Saint Germain - July 5, 1970Knowledge of that Power whih Will TransmuteTo Those Who Are Ready to Leave Their Misoneptions at the Gate of the Kingdom:The oerions of the world have exatly the power humanity gives to them. Is it not written inthe sared sriptures that God will su�er man to be tempted above that he is able, but will withevery temptation also make a way of esape?1Whereas man, then, has often reated a God made in his own image and ignored the holy mandateof freedom to express the magni�ent reality of his own God Self, man an still, if he wills it so, onany given day of his life shift his polarity from the point of bondage of that of dynami freedom.Some onepts are so little that they it aross the wind as �reies in a swamp; but, whatevertheir size, it must be reognized that men's ideas and even their imaginations are either stripes ofbondage or joy-bursts of true freedom that, like white-�re magi, ut aross lines of fore and oldenrusted momentums to give human beings the joy of the magni�ent God-onept of what freedomreally is.How unfortunate it is that men will listen to the blaring idioies of the unillumined, of the ill-mannered whose aophony is heard the world around. The vain diatribes of ausation and subtleintelletual rhetori whih ontinue to divide the world, the drivel of human sophistiation andsophistry, these are not true ulture, not an they give to the God-seeker a sense of his in�nitebeauty.During my lifetime as Franis Baon, when the Shakespearean plays were released, embodying attimes those loud-apped ideas of the Spirit, and then again entering into the arrows and slings ofoutrageous fortune, I delivered to the world both ensure and praise - praise for the beauty to befound in the soul whih God planted there in bejeweled splendor and blame for the old \follow-the-leader" onepts whereby men of fear write their own epitaphs in infamy. These do not onsider thenative qualities of divinity as gifts of worth, but follow instead those deadent onepts whih revealthem as men who stand for nothing save feathering their own nests.We admire the brave men and women of freedom who have thought �rst not of self but of God-good for humanity, whose faith, reahing toward the stars, has pereived with larity the need to atat speial times and not to reate senseless delays. If freedom ever needed friends, it is now! AndI annot think but that the members of the Karmi Board - reognizing the dauntless qualities ofsome who, seizing the opportunities at hand, at in God's name to uphold the banner of truth - havealso pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their sared honor on behalf of that reality for whih11 Cor. 10:13. 103



embodied souls hunger and thirst.This desire for reality that lingers in the hearts of men brings me, then, to a neessary explanationof Matter and Spirit. One of the most subtle devies of the powers of evil that has been used todeeive good and true men in the past is the false logi, fashioned in word-pitures, that portraysMatter as though it were God's enemy and Spirit as though it were his best friend. True, \Godis a Spirit";2 but it is also reorded, \Try the spirits whether they are of God. Every spirit thatonfesseth that Jesus Christ is ome in the esh is of God."3This statement denotes that it is neessary for the onsiousness of the Christ - the immaulateonsiousness of the Christos - to enter into the heart of every spirit, that it might be rownedwith the love of the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grae and truth. Let us point outthat Matter may likewise be endowed by the Spirit of the Christ, and that good and evil annot beonveniently ategorized as 'Spirit' and 'Matter'; for these must be examined in the light of theirinherent quali�ation to determine whether they are enshrined by the onsiousness of truth or error.Some shools of metaphysis teah the ondemnation of Matter, whih in reality was born ofthe Spirit and is but a relatively lower vibration of that Spirit, apable of being raised by thetransmutative powers of the Holy Spirit into pure light. What man requires, then, is not a simpleformula or system of aÆrmation and denial to disprove the existene of the material universe - asthough by mere thought he ould alter the reation - but the knowledge of that power whih willtransmute the frozen energies of the world, whether dense or ethereal, into light and love and truth.When this is aomplished, then freedom is born and radiates from within both Matter and Spirit.Let men see the role of the violet ame as it ulls out of the onsiousness, out of the vital bodiesand out of the whole being of man every human subtlety, every retrogressive tendeny and ompletelynulli�es the oerions of the man of the world. What a great blessing it is when spiritual freedomomes to the soul, when the holy monad has infused into him not only the soul-life that has traveledfrom body to body but also the miraulous attunement that makes man one with the Father, onewith the priniple that is embodied by all but is expressed to its fullest in so few.Expansion and progress go hand in hand. He who expands the light of freedom within himself isa part of the vanguard of osmi progress, not only for the planet but also for the universe. And, asthe swelling billows roll, the tides of time and eternity passing in review before the sreen of mortalonsiousness, the In�nite bides his time and extends his anopy of awareness over all. This in�niteSpirit of God that broods over the waters governs also the ultimate destiny of man.Matter is not the ulprit but the lay that must be molded. It is human pride on the one hand anda sense of groveling in the dust on the other, it is ondemnation, judgment, and ritiism reinforedby fear whih play their roles in hindering the soul from the expansions God envisions for all. But,regardless of the seeds of onfusion that have been sattered in the �elds of true religion onerningthe polarity of Matter and Spirit, I am on�dent that we are evolving a new breed of spiritualavatars, even now, through the ativities of the Brotherhood. For we are showing forth the meaningof freedom as freedom has not been revealed before.Freedom is in the soul, seedlike and dormant, and but awaits the nourishment of the attention, theaeptane of the onsiousness, the pulsing joy of awareness. It leads man onward out of derepitudeand age into vitality and amazement; for the love of God that passeth understanding,4 that onveyethultimate destiny to all, will not be moved in its great onrush toward freedom. Freedom soars andarries with it into the ethereal realms of light and loveliness even material substane, hainingnothing, but hanging all things into untethered progress tethered to reality. For, although manmust be free, he must also be willingly bound to the highest.2John 4:24.31 John 4:1, 2.4Phil. 4:7. 104



The Gloria in Exelsis Deo that will bring true peae on earth is in the soul. It was planted in thegarden of the heart by the Almighty. In him and in the Spirit of truth that he is, is the unfoldmentof loveliness and high adventure. Life is not meant to be a vale of trial, but a veil of triumph whereinthe Spirit of Christ-truth, pereiving the blueprint of universal reality, seizes the luminous orb ofdestiny and asts down the despairs of life as it raises the banner of freedom within the souls of men.Fiery destiny, unveil thyselfAnd show the higher way of God!Fiery destiny, unveil thyselfFor man is not a lod!Fiery destiny, unveil thyselfInfuse the soul with God!Invitus, Saint Germain
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Chapter 28The Maha Chohan - July 12, 1970Vol. 13 No. 28 - The Maha Chohan - July 12, 1970The Healing Fountain of the Immaulate ConeptInvoke the Holy Spirit and Reeive Its Blessings:And now I heard the ries of the little hildren of all ages, of all raes, of all karma, lamoring forunity with the Spirit but alling the Spirit by other names. I see the banner of harmlessness paradedby those whose hearts and hands are soiled. I wath as the men-stealers orrupt the minds of thosewho have waited long for rebirth and reorientation in the world of form; and I say to those men andwomen of good will whose hearts have been touhed by the divine a�atus, whose onsienes arenot seared by the meanness of mortal men and mortal mind:Respond to perfetion! if for no other reason than for the beauty of example.Men ask, \Why?" They ry out for knowledge; they pereive and know in part; but the beautyof the holy itadel, the plae where the Holy Spirit dwells, is seldom ontated by them. Instead,omes the ego, asserting its tendenies, its desires, its stain and its masquerading; until at last, asthe sifting of men is being arried out, even by the higher power within themselves, we say: theyknow not what they do, and in blindness and oneit they remain the destroyers of one another'sdestiny.Let it not be so! Rather, let all lameness and all meanness be healed and turned into the wayof the hildren of love and peae. Love and peae work no ill to one's neighbor1 or to oneself. Themasohisti tendenies now prevalent and spreading in the world also at to destroy. The venom ofretribution that men init upon the self, as well as others, is one of the great harms, while dishonestyof heart that maligns others for the errors of self denies the balm of osmi healing to the soul andin its plae aÆrms onfusion.Now the banner of light illumines the sky, but for those whose eyes are overed by the ataratsof self-deeit there an be no larity of vision. The healing fountain of the Holy Spirit abides in itsgreat tie with the Lord of all. The unity of his heart is an onrush of grae, manifesting in the unityof his hand. Men and women an be the hand of God. They an be instruments of beauty, even asthey are instruments of his example; and the beauty of example is paramount among the needs ofthose hildren who ry out for help.And what shall I say of the millstone that is now being hung around the neks of those whoharm the little ones2 of God through pornography, dope and sex eduation when their tender mindsshould be reahing up to the love of the Holy Mother and her wisdom that guards against anger and1Rom. 13:10.2Matt. 18:6. 107



sel�shness? We see the purloiners pokmarked for future ripplings and maimings of onsiousness,whih will surely manifest even in their physial bodies as the result of their disregard of the laws ofGod.What the world needs is more sari�e at a time when the many are losing their ears to thevoie of onsiene and of the Spirit. How beautiful, then, is the healing fountain of the immaulateonept; and how wise are the men and women who strive earnestly to hold this pure thought forthemselves and for the little ones who have been plaed in their are.\All past errors you have made, blessed ones, are only reordings of memory; and the way to healingis through his grae." These are the words of the Holy Mother. Therefore, as the representative ofthe Holy Spirit, we urge you to aept the love of in�nite forgiveness and to hold the immaulateonept for yourself, that your whole being may beome embellished with the rystal-white radianein onsiousness that forgets the things that are behind and presses forward to the things that arebefore.3Every glow of in�nite destiny that you permit and enourage to manifest in your world beomesa star of hope to someone who gazes upon your feet as you either walk straight upon the path thatleads to your freedom or stumble upon the stones whih are being ast in the pathway.The Maha Chohan welomes the opportunity of investing the devotees with the pure white robesof the Holy Spirit. Is the divine merit of this vesting a �gment of a vain mind imagining vain things,or is it a tangible reality, beheld not by humanity but by God and rewarded by him exeedingly?He joys to give to men and women whom he has reated the blessed expansion of the soul thatin its boundlessness reahes out to the musi of the spheres and the glow of in�nite olors, to theharmonization of heart, and to the mirale of the resounding voies of angels. As he opens the doorsinto the magni�ent temple of reality, the soul turns its bak upon vanity and deeit and beholdsthe Great Shepherd of souls as the giver of all good gifts.Open the door of your heart! Create a halie and �ll it with the Holy Spirit, who desends evennow with his peae through the sunlit air!For your vitory, I AM The Maha Chohan

3Phil. 3:13. 108



Chapter 29Helios - July 19, 1970Vol. 13 No. 29 - Helios - July 19, 1970I AM In and Behind the SunPart 1O Children of the Sun, Bask in the Radiane of Thy God!Self-imposed limitation bars man from e�etively grasping osmi priniples and thus denies himaess to the onsiousness of the asended masters. From the beginning the power of the UniversalSpirit has sought to onvey higher grae to all men. While man in many ages has earnestly soughtto �nd deliverane from a host of problems and to unleash the serets of nature within himself, hehas also reated a great deal of adversity by his self-ereted barriers. These, being both mental andemotional, have prevented the great osmi light from ating in his world.We stand ready and willing to shatter the fore�eld of human delusion and to reate in theonsiousness of pratial men and women of today an awareness of the divine mysteries that willopen the door to new possibilities for everyone. Long have men moked the progressive revelations ofsiene. Is it any wonder, then, that the siene of the mind and of the Spirit should be lampoonedby those who seem to derive personal satisfation from imprisoning their osmi-minded brothersand sisters in the earthbound molds whih they �rst reated around themselves?Many deny the possibilities of extrasensory pereption and the power of mind over Matter ex-hibited by the great �re-walkers whose bare feet remain unburned after oming in ontat with thered-hot oals. Many suspet harlatanism in all of the various phenomena assoiated with the Spirit.Let us make lear that there are pretenders here, as in every �eld, but there are also those who areadept in the spiritual arts, whose hearts are wholly dediated to the unburdening of humanity.One of the easiest ways by whih individuals an attain spiritual power is to believe that thispower exists. I tell you that the power of the mind and Spirit is limitless! But I say, withal, thatthe law demands the irumsription of holy ideas and osmi powers within a framework arefullyonstruted so as to avoid senseless lashes between those who are working for the same auses, eventhough their personal philosophies may plae them at opposite ends of the spetrum.When I say, then, that I AM Helios of the Sun, let it not beome an alarming idea. It is writtenin your sared writings, \Go to the ant, thou sluggard."1 And so I say, liberate your minds from theerroneous idea that you annot learn grand truths from the lowest as well as the highest of God'sreatures; for doth he not ensoul them all? Is he not the one \whih ommandeth the sun, and itriseth not; and sealeth up the stars; whih along spreadeth out the heavens, and treadeth upon the1Prov. 6:6. 109



waves of the sea"?2I tell you truly that the intriate ideas piled up in the memory body of humanity often beome anoppressive weight whih does not give wings to the hungry spirit yearning to soar. By a like token,the dire threats that seem in the hands of impersonal nature to bode ill to humanity are only thearetion of man's personal inhumanity to man.Therefore, when I speak of the vibrational storehouse, let it be understood that I am referring tothe hatred and great harm whih men have done to one another over the enturies. The pileup ofthis misquali�ed energy, often held bak by a meriful nature, has in many ases even overowed thebanks of toleranes reated by the Karmi Lords. The mery of God endureth forever;3 but the balmof that mery is released aording to the love and grae individuals and nations reveal in their dailylives through their modes of living. Those who onstrut houses near the levees may be inundatedwhen the time of the ood omes.We are onerned that superstitions sheltered in the subonsious minds of spiritual devoteesshould ome to an end. I refer to the altogether human attitude of fatalism whih holds a ontrol-ling power over the lives of many today. For example, people beome obsessed with the idea thatsomewhere along the line they have ommitted o�enses against God or man for whih they must bedestroyed. The overpowering weight of this onept frequently holds them bak all the days of theirlives. Thus, they are aptives of their own superstitious imaginations. Would it not, then, be a greatboon to let these unfounded fears ome to the surfae and be immediately onsigned to the amefor puri�ation by the Holy Spirit? Think of the onstrutive use whih might be made of thesetransmuted energies for the glory of God and the freedom of man!I do not say that men and women are not aountable for their ations and that they may notmerit destrution if their deeds be weighed. I do say that this mery that endureth forever yearnsto make men free from the weight even of his own karma. The aeptane of the Christ-identity ofevery man, by every man, is the means whereby the fores of freedom an sever the ords that bindthe souls of men. The nature of God is suh omplete love and trust that beloved Vesta and myselflong to see every man and woman manifest the image of omplete trust, even as they endeavor tomanifest that omplete love whih is the nature of the Father.Of what possible value is the holding of fearful and superstitious thoughts over the years? Oh,won't you let go of these thoughts regardless of what you may have done to someone else in the past?Won't you trust the loving-kindness of God to exonerate not only yourself but also all humanity fromthe weight of their iniquities?To this end the light of the Christ, the light of the Eternal Sun, �rst blazed into manifestation:to annihilate the darkness and to ood the mind and being of the reation with hope. Therefore, inorder to enhane the value of the light mankind must welome into their hearts the osmi siene,the appliation of the Christ mind, whih the great Brotherhood of light also aknowledges andexpands so beautifully throughout nature.When you greet the morning sun you may lovingly say, \O mighty Presene of God, I AM, in andbehind the Sun: I welome thy light, whih oods all the earth, into my life, into my mind, into myspirit, into my soul. Radiate and blaze forth thy light! Break the bonds of darkness and superstition!Charge me with the great learness of thy white �re radiane! I AM thy hild, and eah day I shallbeome more of thy manifestation!"Lovingly, I AM Helios2Job 9:7, 8.3Pss. 106:1. 110



AspirationEah day made betterthan the day beforeEah day made brighter -thy light I do adoreSunlight beaming�lls my soul with loveSunshine streamingowing from above -Helios' light from God-domainfrees my soul from error's painVesta's shining Mother heartshows eah dawn as fresh new start.One day I'll be freePerfet love to beUpward into lightSpirals' perfet ightInto God-delight.
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Chapter 30Helios - July 26, 1970Vol. 13 No. 30 - Helios - July 26, 1970The God Behind the Physial SunPart 2Beloved of the Light:In speaking to men and women upon this earth, even the Asended Masters must be mindful ofthe vast di�erenes in their onsiousness. The levels of mankind's awareness are so varied as to bealmost inomprehensible. The taint of what you have alled insanity is a narrow margin indeed; forthe buildup of the fores of negativity in the human mind, just beneath the surfae dignity, is attimes very great.If we ould aerate the mind, even as through harrowing the soil is slied and turned and mingledwith the air, we are ertain that many among mankind who are now bound ould go free. Thetightly oiled spring of the human ego, painfully aware of itself, is unwilling to let go of the pettyfrustrations and problems it has tuked beneath the surfae of life beause them seemed insoluble.Preious ones, if a problem annot be solved momentarily, you need not suppress it by shoving itinto the subonsious mind, where it will only fester and aumulate a mass of irritating energy thatmust one day be dealt with. Instead, take your problems upward to the heart of God where his greatwhite-�re radiane is able to relieve your being not only of the problem but also of the possibility offuture ompliations.In the sared writings it is learly written, \Some men's sins are open beforehand, going beforeto judgment; and some men they follow after."1 Strive not, then, to be one whose sins will \followafter"; but bring them \beforehand" to the throne of the great intelligene of God in the heart ofthe sun and in your own I AM Presene. Call for the miraulous transmutation of all problems inyour world as they our. In this manner the osmi omputers will not be kept working overtime,not will the eletroni impulses of the akashi reords be found holding a debt of frozen energy as asling and arrow of outrageous fortune that will one day be unleashed in your life.It is not the will of God that even a little sparrow should perish. Why, then, will not you - whomGod has so dearly loved that he gave you temporal life as well as the seeds of eternal life within -fashion your lives in his image, aording to your best understanding?There is no need for you to struggle. The light of the physial sun is a omfort to the smallestower as it assists that ower in unfolding from a tiny bud into a blossom. Even so, God willhelp you whether you are a person of great sophistiation, whose mind is so harged with worldlyknowledge that you feel ompelled to judge all things by the standard of men's opinions, or one11 Tim. 5:24. 113



laking in knowledge and engaged in a struggle to understand life. No matter what the ategory ofyour onsiousness, the onsideration of the Asended Masters is the same for all.God is no respeter of men's persons,2 for all are equal in his eyes. Even the weight of karma orthe burden of ignorane and superstition need remain no barrier to men if they will but relinquishthe false ideas they have held and see in the universal Christ onsiousness the perfet example ofthat whih they may beome.Man has always striven to be the doer. He has thought that his life was his own. When hereognizes that it is God's life that is owing through him, that this life is harged with universalintelligene and that this intelligene does not need to be told what to do but an be alled upon toat, then his struggle with life will beome less and less and the eÆay of his invoations to the willof God will be inreased a thousandfold.Won't you let go of the lash of opposing ideas in your world, of your fear that something youmight do will keep you out of the light? Won't you understand that in this life, and even in pastlives, many of your mistakes have been made in good faith? The eternal God, your own mighty IAM Presene, is no tyrant. God desires not to exert pressure upon your life nor even to fore it tobeome better - for, deep within, your life is already manifesting the divine nature - but instead hegives to you the opportunity of invoking into ation by your own free will the great reality-tides ofyour Presene.Just as the tides of the sea ow in and out, so the tides of the Eternal Sun radiate in ever-reurringyles. When the inoming tide of the great solar light pours into your world, it is God onveying hisgrae and gifts to you. When the tide goes out, it is a time for you to onvey to him your gratitudeand your desire to beome a very essential part of him. Those who are eager to reeive the light thatis inoming, with its buoyany, its joy, its power, often do not reognize the moments when life doesnot seem to be with them - when the tides seem to be against them - as the moments when God isasking them to send love and suppliation in his diretion.Won't you aept these divine ideas from the heart of Helios? Won't you also reognize my role- as one who is alled the God behind the physial sun - as I send my love into your world, to drawyou together where you are in a state of shism, to bind up your wounds, and to teah you the wayin whih the power of love an be inreased in your life?Won't you reognize, as you respond to the warmth of the sun and return to the sun the radianeGod sends forth, that your life an beome an inspiration to others? They may wonder what it isthat makes you unique and able to ride the boisterous waves of life. You may not, at �rst, �nd theexat words to tell the story; but if in their searh you an start them on the road toward reality,hopefully direting eah one aording to his apaity to reeive, you will be rendering the osmos aservie of great value. Life always pays her debts; therefore, as love is given, love is inreased. Allthat you give away out of the bounty of your inner faith beomes a mounting inoming urrent.Be not dismayed in the wane of yles; for the pendulum will swing; and one again the eternallove-tide will bring immortality, peae, and joy to your hearts.Lovingly, I AM Helios of the SunThe Perfet DayI long for thy light of perfetionTo form wisdom's garment I wear2Ats 10:34. 114



To ling to a sense of diretionThy radiant answer to prayer.The darkness seeks to surround meWith error's opaity shroudBut I am so glad that He found meHis glow of bright gold like a loud -Speaks of the vit'ry I'm winningAs faith takes my hand every dayThe mortal involved so in sinningIs lost in eternity's day.The perfetion of daybreak stays with meThe dawn �lls my soul every hourNo shadow an mold me in errorFor light is the fulrum of power.Eah day is a day of perfetionWhen light on my heart-throne does reignI ask in full faith for diretionThy osmi abundane to laim.
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Chapter 31El Morya - August 2, 1970Vol. 13 No. 31 - El Morya - August 2, 1970Individual ResponsibilityTo All Who Yearn to See:If the outer world lies in shambles, is it a reetion of the inner world? What is the limit ofindividual responsibility? Is man responsible for the universe, or only for himself? If I am mybrother's keeper, who is my brother?1The enormous power within the individual, if it were unleashed, would give universal ontrol evento the monad. Is it any wonder that hierarhy has presribed the initiati proess as a ladder leadingto God? Is it any wonder that laws govern the appointed rounds of man's adventures? What, then,are the limits to whih man should aspire?Let men understand the tertiary divisions. Let them understand how body, soul, and spirit, whenfuntioning as one, must also yield to the presribed limitations. Let them realize that power isintensi�ed within the ube of reasonability.Men have dominion over many aspets of their lives; but they form habits almost unwittingly,and these beome prison houses beause the hamber is dull. The almost witless ones prolaim theemptiness of life, but life need never be a hamber of horrors: it an be a bower of beauty. Eahube must be puri�ed and washed. Men may invite the sun to leanse all of their hambers, but thehambermaid assumes the responsibility for the dispensing of leanliness.Men should learn to diret the buoyant spatial energies so that the Christ onsiousness maygleam in every square inh of manifestation. If the task seems Herulean, if it seems beyond yourapaity to do, remember that only form is irumsribed, the Spirit reahes everywhere.Fortunately, the two-edged sword has kept the way of the Tree of Life; the spatial Edens existas athedrals of hope. Only the lowered borders of the mind have suumbed to beome nests ofdarkness, but the head of a pin may be a hamber of horrors. It is not size, but quality of size, thatmust be guarded.Great or small, man's onsiousness is his hief obstale or his hief advoate. The gateway toonsiousness is seldom guarded by ontemporary men. Like a vast funnel, they take in as livingtruth all that they see around them; whereas the things of the invisible world, the links with truebeing, are denied beause they are invisible to the physial senses. These denials seem at �rst aharmless pastime, like a parlor game. In reality, they stie and ut o� the ow of reative majestywithin the being of man.1Gen. 4:9. 117



We are onerned with the youth of the world in this time of trial, for the nets of darknessare everywhere to trap them. There is the net of musi, of hemials, of pride and egoism, ofsensuous joy, of onfusion, and even of misguided idealism. Everywhere the snares have been laid;and some, beause of advaned physial years, regard the span of limited self-onern as preludingthe possibility of their extending help to the youth of the world. How often we have seen the vapidnets of karmi pasts drop over individuals to obsure from them the best possibilities.Let all understand that he who plaes his hand in servie upon the plow2 to plow a straight furrow,that others may eat, shall himself not go hungry in time to ome. What a pity it is that the spoilersare so widely disseminated and that the arriers of the seeds of God sometimes appear as a raggedhandful of tired old men. I will take even one of them in preferene to thousands of self-enteredsowers of darkness, whose every thought is for their own gain.The time has ome when we should sharpen our wits, determine that we shall not �ght one anotherbut seek the glory radiant in the heart of the elet. Is this glory not one? How an it then be dividedagainst itself? Who are the dividers of men, they who seek to onquer for Satan? The nets of powerand ontrol are everywhere. Men seek the oult that they may ontrol others.Let all devotees understand that the netar of God is in the hive. You do not need to go withoutto �nd that whih is within. The mehanial systems of mental ontrol with their hypnoti rhythmsare not the key Christ used to walk upon the water and to raise the dead. The magiians of Egyptmay ast down their rods; they may say, \We do the same thing by the same methods."3 But therod of Aaron, the rod of Christ, will swallow them up.He that is in you -Whose image is so learly de�ned,Is able to guard your heart and mind.His light dispensed from hands of loveExalts the soul to God above.The image divine needs but to re�neThe outer person and make it divine.Tenderly God has plaed his holy wisdom to permeate the universe, to exist side by side with hisholy will. His will is the key that unravels the law. But the law has aspets both low and high.Those who master the low may not know the high.Let us determine that the age shall respond to the wondrous patterns of the Great Arhitetof eternity. Let us bind up the wounds of the world aording to the best possibilities. Let ussatter light everywhere and abate the darkness. Let us begin with the monad of self and feel noneed to enlarge that monad, but only to enlarge our onept of unity that outreahes to serve theGod-harmony of a universe.And now our work is here upon Terra; and the hildren of men must be taught to �nd theirdeliverane from the darkness they have fashioned with their hands, with their minds, with theirshortsightedness. His will is the panaea. As we embrae it in the smallest matters, the ungents ofompassion and healing ow.Valiantly, in the servie of the holy will, I remain El MoryaDestiny's Radiane2Luke 9:62.3Exod. 7:8-12. 118



Faith, hope, and harity areDesending from the starOf my God Presene aboveOverowing with God's loveCharge me with faith and good willMake and keep me onstant stillDrawing forth hope from God's heartDestiny's radiane through me startCharity's radiane balane freeBy God's will help all to beInviible! Vitorious!All-wise, loving, and pureFlame of immortal lifeThat will endureBy God's will!By God's will!By God's will!
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Chapter 32Surya - August 9, 1970Vol. 13 No. 32 - Surya - August 9, 1970The Arhat - A Repository of God's GoodTo All Who Bid Light Welome:How beautiful are the feet of the morning seeking to walk into the day. Thou wilt keep him inperfet peae, whose mind is stayed on thee.1The tenderness of spiritual reality is guarded by the heart, and the arhat in nobleness sees himselfas a repository of God's good. He would not keep this good from his fellowmen, nor would he keephimself from them. When he withdraws into the boat or the high mountain plae, it is that he mightome again unto his brothers, arrying a more bountiful basket. Yet, there is not pride in his goingor in his oming, but only understanding that sees eternal values ever mounting, leaving behind thestragglers. These have formed themselves into loose-knit bands of inferior standards, and their gameshave often piered the heart of virtue.Now, at a time when the world wanders in a dizzy whirl, the wisdom of far-o� stars is invoked,and the heavenly hierarhies are alled upon by embodied men. We read, \Then began men to allupon the name of the Lord."2 The holy ingredient of the divine image dominates the fabri of thedivine seed and reates the tendenies for the unfoldment of his beauty.And what shall we say of the hunger that ditates speed? Shall men sit in darkness and deny thelight? Some say, \The dawn will ome," but man's sense of time is often strange; and at that darkesthour before the dawn omes, some are disouraged and fall asleep to wake no more.To many life is only a fable beause its realities have never been sensed; in hopelessness and despairmen have embraed the dust only to see it rumble and to be blown they know not where. Life isnot emptiness but fullness; but if the fullness be misquali�ed, it may be a fullness of emptiness. Andso I ask all to turn within to the radiant sun of divine reality.We speak of enters: the enter of the heart, the enter of the mind, the entral eye of light, theapitals of musi, of art, of drama, and of the high ulture of the temple. We speak of sun apitalsand of star apitals and of osmi itadels. But, from the least unto the greatest, there is alwaysone quality that responds and evokes response. Call him Father, Mother, God, Eternal Presene, orIn�nite Being, he would onvey only the best gifts to his hildren. Exept ye beome as a little hild,ye annot enter in.3In inging away from the heart the ares that so momentously deprive one of reality, the sheltering1Isa. 26:3.2Gen. 4:26.3Luke 18:17. 121



arms of nature are pereived. His beauty and ompassion are an outshining. Within the root is sap,in the green leaf is photosynthesis; there softly di�used light glows. In your spirits that inhabityour bodies there is stamped the memory of him. And all the while that this beauty remains, as ifrui�ed and piered with many a thorn, there is the hope that leaps in onsiousness, as a ame ina solar world or in the heart, and speaks his name.Darkness ees, haos beomes order, purpose is born: love engulfs life. Selfhood is bestowed, andChrist is pereived as the healer of nations and of men. With little toys we play no more. We beomemen. One again the kyrie eleison is heard from universal power ranges. Angels are not �gmentsof men's imagination, adorning �gurines in the marts of ommere. They are ommuniants of thehigher ideals.Life as Surya loves is life as God loves. Life as you love is life as God loves. In our sun-harmony,in our sun-perfetion, we ommuniate upon the osmi lute the love notes that are the arhitetsof peae and harmony. Men grasp a fragment of reality overlaid with dust. Through their ownarelessness they fail to wipe away the dust and see the beauty there. They ast it aside, and afragment of God is rejeted.Our words are so tender, they are so vital, they are so neessary. Eah Pearl of Wisdom hasits speial message from the heart of hierarhy; but, unless hardness of heart - as greedy handsthat would open the envelopes so swiftly to reeive self-good - is hanged to folded hands of love,invoking for self and neighbor the presene of gratitude, of orderly hange, of Christine beauty andthe upholding of our banner of light, great shall be the delay to a hungry world waiting for the sunriseof peae, industry, and perfetion in the golden age.Oh, majesti hearts, respond to divine love! Heal the world by �rst healing your own world.Cleanse the world onsiene by leansing your own onsiousness. Pereive that man must work intwo worlds - his own within and that without. For \my Father worketh hitherto, and I work."4Devotedly, in the name of the living Christ, I remain Surya
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Chapter 33The Maha Chohan - August 16, 1970Vol. 13 No. 33 - The Maha Chohan - August 16, 1970Cleave Only to the RealTo Those Who Are Willing to Probe the Subonsiouswith the Sword1 of the Holy Spirit:The depth of man's inferiority, ineÆieny, doubts, and fears always stems from past momentums,either of the self or of infetions arried into the self from other selves.An understanding of the nature of the subonsious mind will assist the individual in solving hisproblems and in developing a greater level of God awareness with its attendant vitory and happiness.The ministration of the Holy Spirit is intended to provide humanity with both the understandingand the vital determination that are needed to eliminate undesirable qualities, that they might nolonger be subjet to their power, but only to the God-vitorious thoughts that ow from the Mindof Christ. Thus, the maintaining of a steady ontat with the Godhead will assure eah individualof the ful�llment of his original life plan.Here on earth asended master onepts have beome so distorted from their original intent thatthey are sarely reognizable in heaven. People persist in the habit patterns whih they establishedearly in life through parental guidane, and as the years go by they ontinue to mimi the outerexpressions of others. Let them learn, if they would be free from the bondage of imperfet molds,that the buoyant nature of God must be welomed into onsious as well as subonsious levelsof being by embodied humanity. This is a matter of uprooting weeds whih have no plae in thegarden of reality and of ultivating the virtues implanted there, whih have been hoked out by theinumbent growth.Momentums are built as people go over the old patterns again and again, until these patternsbeome so deeply rutted that it is almost impossible to eradiate them from the fae of onsiousness.We have seen how the suppression of unwanted habits, when transmutation is in order, leads todegeneray and despair. Individuals fail to understand that where latent desire goes unheked andthere is an unwillingness to let go of unwholesome human onditions - often beause suh onditionsare more familiar to the ego, hene more omfortable, than the unknown realms of light from whihman has departed - there is a steady draining of energy into subonsious desire matries that arenot in onformity with either the true nature of the individual or his original life plan.Desire suppression is dangerous beause it auses the buildup of these internal ell pokets whilea�ording no outlet for frustration. When the pressure at subonsious levels beomes great enough,1Sword means literally 'Sared Word.' The angels arry septres of power, atually highly onentrated fouses ofthe sared �re, whih they use to ut through human density and to \set the aptives free." Beause of their similarappearane and funtion, these aming septres are alled 'swords.'123



something has to give; and beause body, mind, and soul are interwoven upon the loom of individu-ality, the resulting explosion may temporarily disrupt the normal ow of onsiousness.We advoate, then, in the overoming of unwanted habits and onditions, a reognition of theall-power of God. \All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth,"2 said the Master Jesus. Thereognition that this power is given unto the Christ in every man, as the just steward of his potential,is essential; for God's power, with its attendant perfetion, is now and always has been available toman. However, man was also given the gift of free will whih he may use to e�etively blot out theHoly Spirit whih gave him birth, even as he uses it to still the voie of onsiene, as Saint Paullong ago said, \searing onsiene with a hot iron."3Knowing that truth and life are more important than the temporal satisfations whih must oneday be surrendered, knowing that the divine birthright far exeeds man's earthly expetations, theadvoates of the Holy Spirit bear the hope that individuals in this day and age will understand thatsurrender to God is only surrender to the goodness of life itself. This goodness is already inherentin life and awaiting the welome of the individual monad who possess the key of free will. Whenyour blessed free wills are tethered to his will, there is far less of the sense of struggle about life.One's future is no longer subjet to the whim of personal desire, but rests �rmly in the God-desire todevelop the patterns of the life plan to the fullest extent of whih the individual monad is apable.The hastening of the Holy Spirit is the natural outgrowth of the onit between man's will andGod's will. How strange it is, then, that in their reations to the love of his Spirit many have said, \Iwant to be free!" Well, preious ones, while your own free will is atually your passport to absolutefreedom, one misused, it is no longer an instrument of freedom, but the tool of self-imposed bondage.The world is �lled with diversions that are used to lure people from the Path. Even devotees of theSpirit, beause of their misunderstandings of the law, have allowed themselves to beome bored withreligious things.Some have asked, \Must I always be praying, always happy, always thoughtful of the Spirit?"Suh questions are based in ignorane. The real problem lies in the fat that in his initial approahto Deity, man is inept. He attempts to fondle the realities of God, but �nds himself lost instead inthe labyrinth of old thought patterns as he struggles through the darkness within himself toward thelight.Reality will seem evasive to many until they �nd it. Patiene is needed at all levels; for just at themoment before breakthrough all may still seem dark and lost. But there is hope, blessed hope, forall; and that hope lies in the mighty bonds of the Holy Spirit who gathers the soul in arms of lightinto osmi brotherhood, oneness with God, and ompletion of the life plan. The Holy Spirit is anall-enfolding instrument of devotion and purpose, for the Spirit embodied within it the intelligeneof God and the onern he has for all of his reatures.Without the loving outpouring of the Holy Spirit, men ould not ommuniate with one anotheror with the Godhead. The Holy Spirit is, therefore, an instrument of ommuniation. Its radiane isthe satisfation of the being of God himself. The aress of the �ngers of the Holy Spirit is like a surgeof perfet happiness, of perfet days, of perfeted joys. If man were already perfeted outwardly, hewould need no onformity with the perfetion within himself.Let men reognize, then, that while they are yet living in the duality of self, they must leave onlyto the Real, else they will not be able to separate themselves from the unreal. Those who fear lestthey torture themselves ought to onsider the torture already inited upon the soul that is rui�edin Matter.The soul is an airy reature that rosses at will the dimensions of unreality into the realms of truebeing. Its on�nement in the time and spatial strata is a sojourn of shooling. Earth is a shoolroom2Matt. 28:18.31 Tim. 4:2. 124



where the light of the Holy Spirit is intended to be a beaon-guide, breaking through the night ofhuman onsiousness and ooding all with the radiane of the dawn of new hope, always appearing,always direting, always making those determinations that reast the molds of life in the higherimage.The struggle may seem diÆult, but the rewards are in�nitely beautiful. The joy is exquisite, andthe balm that eases the pains of spiritual birth is healing and onfers a loseness to the love of God.Devotedly, I AM The Maha Chohan
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Chapter 34Leonora - August 23, 1970Vol. 13 No. 34 - Leonora - August 23, 1970Mind ControlDevoted Ones of the Higher Siene,Almost petrifying to humanity are the urrent outreahes in the behavioral sienes, parapsy-hology, and the wider rami�ations of eology. These stagger the imagination of man, leaving himtrembling in lonely nakedness at the brink of an abyss, literally torn by the winds of impat.Man ries out for help, and we wish to give it. You have heard from historians how eras of greatnesshave ome and gone in the world. You have pereived even in ontemporary life the knowledge thatappears �rst in a speulative form and then through experiment is proven pratial. You have alsoheard that Antihrist should ome.1Now there appears in the world of form, outside of the great sienti� ahievements in the �elds ofphysis, hemistry, and eletronis, and apart from the soial sienes, a new method of developingthe potential of the personality. Based almost exlusively on hypnoti designs of mind ontrol,this refaing of old autosuggestion tehniques is gradually replaing the Christ onsiousness withso-alled sienti� methods.Learned by rote, these methods will supposedly make man a master of himself. He is told thathe will need no help from any other, save those who would make merhandise of him by promisingto ommuniate to him the tehniques of mind ontrol. These, he is assured, will enable him tobend not only his own mind but also the minds of others at will; thus, there is produed psyhidomination by a psyhi tehnology whih would wrest the serets of life from heaven itself.Let those who tamper with higher law beware, for in olden times it was this tampering that brokethe lines of osmi ommuniation between unasended man and the Reality of God. By setting up asystem of domination of self by self, men sought to establish a personal oligarhy that would requirehelp from no one, not even from God himself. The spirits who diret suh unwholesome ativitieswill tell men �rst that they have the means within themselves of going diretly to God, that theyrequire no instrution or aid from anyone exept the Deity himself. Then, after they have onvinedpeople of their own inner powers, they subtly introdue the lie that sine they are doing so well ontheir own, perhaps they don't really need Him after all.Those who are egotistial enough to believe these luiferian lies - whih would have men bypass thehierarhial system of initiation and ignore the Godhead - may fall under their power; but they willnever �nd the way to emanipation, whih omes only through the Christ onsiousness. Mehanialapparatus an be triggered by known laws. These laws an be taught and used to further the lie,11 John 4:3. 127



and humanity an set up a atalyti form of environmental ontrol. Through tampering with thegenes, they an alter the fae of life both within and without. But not without aountability.Should you are to read the sriptures arefully, we refer you to a passage on the misuse of reativeimagination that ourred in onnetion with the tower of Babel. \And the Lord said, Behold, thepeople is one, and they have all one language; and this they begin to do: and now nothing will berestrained from them, whih they have imagined to do. Go to, let us go down, and there onfoundtheir language, that they may not understand one another's speeh."2Today as of yore, humanity, aptured by a runaway imagination, do not understand the greatreative laws by whih man, funtioning under the Deity, is able to work logially with God and toassist the hierarhy in the doing of that noble work whih makes man a o-reator with God. One ofthe simple ways in whih men and women an tell whether they are working with God or with theego, the Antihrist, is by applying the simple rule: \Do I feel a sense of personal aomplishmentthat I am the one who is doing the work, be it through self-disovery or the disovery of others? DoI feel independent of the universal presene of God in my life and in the lives of others?"With rare exeptions, the ativities whih involve the Antihrist reate those feelings that separatemen from God and from one another and make them overly independent and often unknowinglyarrogant. The retreats in whih spiritual seekers take part are not so intended. In these periods ofwithdrawal from the world man seeks to harness the great reative essene of life and to work withGod. Then, when he returns to the mainstream of life and ahievement is made, he reognizes that\It is not I that doeth the work, but the Father in me."3 This is the essential attitude that reatesthe wonder and beauty of life. It is the open door to the giant omplex of the in�nite mind that, likea great omputer, reeives the benign thoughts of all benign beings and makes them readily availableto the individual in answer to his all.While the vast erebral network and ortex makes of the monad a miniature universe that seemsto have autonomous ontrol over his own world, the real soure of love, wisdom, and power is theGod Presene. When universal energy is drawn by man and then quali�ed with the imprint of analtogether human or personal vibration, it may eliit a response from others who are drawn by thestrands of human sympathy. Taking pride in the fat that they are able to plae themselves in asimilar vibration, these evoke a form of ompassion for the person whih e�etively denies the powerof genuine ompassion for universal purpose.Universal purpose radiates from the head through the entire network of the onsiousness. Therean be only one head to the body, and that head is the universal Christ onsiousness in whih allshare. Simply beause many among mankind have lost the art of ommuning with the universalChrist does not in any way nullify the eÆay of Christ-power either in the world at large or in theworld of the individual. But those who hoose to ignore the existene of the Presene or who fail toaknowledge the beloved Son, the Christ onsiousness, as being the head of every man are ut o�from the blessings whih that onsiousness always brings.Now, in the matter of the various systems of hypnoti ontrol, many among mankind who are fa-miliar with these praties judge their merits solely on the basis of results. This empirial assessment,while understandable, does not apply in the matter of Christ versus Antihrist. The statement, \forthere is no other name under heaven given among men whereby humanity an be saved,"4 shouldbe reognized as learly de�ning the spiritual outreah of the God Presene both in Matter and inSpirit.To suppose that one is suessful simply beause he is able to ful�ll personal desires throughthe mehanial manipulation of various mental and even spiritual faulties is a gross error that will2Gen. 11:6, 7.3John 14:10.4Ats 4:12. 128



eventually lead to the downfall of man's reognition of and attunement with his God Presene and hisChrist Self. This breakdown in the great ommon bond of in�nite love between the Father and theembodied Son always results in a stulti�ation in the design of life. The individual may aquire all ofthe things of the world that he desires, but he will be laking in the great gifts of true God-happinessand oneness with the Eternal Creator through the Christ onsiousness.Mehanial methods may be e�etive in the brainwashing used in military and psyhologialwarfare, but these have no plae in the kingdom of God where man ful�lls his destiny through hisattunement with reality. Beware, then, of those who would dupliate by mehanial means thevarious feats of nature in order to wrest a form of ontrol over the minds of their fellowmen. Know,instead, that the Asended Masters' level of onsiousness is not laking in any of the elements ofperfetion. These we o�er gladly to those who would reeive them.The ommuniation of divine ideas to the individual, whih then beome a pratial aspet of livingthrough his own development of the Christ onsiousness, will assure him the ultimate attainmentof \all power in heaven and in earth."5 This power far exeeds human dimensions of ontrol; these,like the serpents reated out of the rods of the blak magiians, will eventually be swallowed up inthe truth of the living Christ.6 As the brass serpent was raised up in the wilderness, that all wholooked upon it should live,7 so shall the truth be raised up within eah one who delares, \And I, ifI [the Christ in me℄ be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me [unto the Christ℄."8In this day of apostasy, when all manner of withraft and sedutive apparatus would devour thesoul, wise is the servant-son who keeps steadfastly on the path that leads to the God onsiousness.All detours are but delays in attainment. All delays inrease frustration to the soul that longs forthe glory it one knew with the Father before the world of form was. Let peae, then, ome throughillumination and divine love in the perfet balane of that power God would onfer upon every son.There is no need to be aught in the net of delusion that, in amplifying the personal self and itsdensity patterns fashioned after human desire, would abort the true Path and mislead the disiple,assuaging the hungers of his soul by a temporary palliative without ever a�ording him the opportunityfor that progress whih is to be found only in the initiati proess.Eah man is intended to be a reetion of all that God is within his own ompartment of monadiperfetion. This potential is always found in the bestowal of the magneti �re of the soul. Itsexpansion is aomplished by a diret apprehension and aknowledgment of the God within, whosedivine ideas are ommuniated by him, whose perfet pattern shall be known forever by all who arebeoming immortal.Inasmuh as the esh that is grass shall fade away,9 let men tether their beings to the permaneneof the divine. Thus, the divine radio shall broadast to every man the God-perfetion of the GodStar bountiful in the divine heart.Abundantly and devotedly, I remain Leonora
5Matt. 28:18.6Exod. 7:12.7Num. 21:8, 9.8John 12:32.91 Pet. 1:24. 129
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Chapter 35Arhangel Mihael - August 30, 1970Vol. 13 No. 35 - Arhangel Mihael - August 30, 1970When the Heart Cries Out to GodTo All Who by Inreased Faith Would Mount the Walls of Imprisoned Being:When the heart ries out to God, even though the life pattern of the individual may have funtionedontinuously at human levels, there is a response of faith that embellishes and assists the germ oflight reality that is in the heart of eah one, planted there by God and nourished by him.I AM Arhangel Mihael, and I heed the alls I hear from humanity for assistane in developingand sustaining faith. Men are often ognizant of the moments they have indulged themselves inundesirable human projets. Rather than entertain angels, their memories return to the sordidaspets of life; and, in a sense of guilt or regret, their moods hange to an almost piteous state.Hearts of light! Faith does not manifest from a pool of guilt; and goodness, joy, and divinehappiness do not ome forth from the negative faets of life.One of the wise followers of our Lord said that the damnation of those who say, \Let us do evil,that good may ome,"1 is just. We support Paul's observation as an axiom of grae; for the grae ofGod that abounds within you - that an be evoked by an at of faith, by a belief in the implantedgoodness - will mitigate and ast aside not only the karmi tendenies but also the karma of thosewho diligently submit their lives unto his keeping.If men and women are not ontent with godliness, there is always a possibility that they will seekthe eshpots of Egypt, that they will turn to the world for that endless variety of human nonsensewhih, like an ugly weed, hokes out the little owers of grae whih seek diligently to rise.In most ases the battle of life is not won on momentous deisions, beloved ones; it is won on thelittle day-to-day experienes whereby, in turning your hearts unto Him, you �nd that remnant ofgrae that an ut you free from the negative aspets of life that never have and never will satisfythe �ery soul made in the divine image.We onsort with little hildren; we onsort with those from higher otaves preparing to stepthrough the veil of birth. But are we not also willing to onsort with all, to ommuniate theenergies of faith that we have garnered and to o�er them to any soul yearning to be free? Whatmore shall I say?We have o�ered the light of our personal Presene to the humblest among mankind as an atof faith in the power latent within them in order that they may pereive, even as they should alsobelieve in, the liberating power that is present there, the power that is neessarily onerned with1Rom. 3:8. 131



their well-being, the power that an be alled into ation, and the power that is the sole brilliane oflife, yearning to infuse eah monad with the perfet expression that stems from the root of his faith.What a misfortune it is that men are easily swayed from the Path by those who have not aknowl-edged the glory of God within themselves, who have failed to apprehend the nature of the Christonsiousness as being a part of themselves, who ontinually identify with the state of separation.How marvelous it is when the pathway of faith is suddenly revealed, even to the mind, as a mightyshimmering ribbon of light substane onneting the individual with his God Presene. How de-lighted we are when invited to walk upon that ribbon right into the heart of the devotee and to assisthim in the unfoldment of that graiousness of Spirit that will reate out of any environment thosequali�ations of the God ame that infuse the outer expression with the ulture of the soul that iswithin.As Saint Paul long ago said, \Where sin abounds, does not grae muh more abound?"2 Therefore,we know that the ompartments of life that men have �lled with the rubbish of doubt and onfusionan be emptied; and only when emptied an they be �lled with true happiness and faith aboundingeverywhere. The webs men have woven in ignorane have been enlarged by those shadowed oneswho would negate or destroy the legay of the Spirit. But we say that perfet faith an be developedin the Divine Presene and in the divine pattern within the very ells of man's being, and that itbrings about a quikening ation, an uplift for the spirit and the mind whih, if enouraged daily,will reate the renaissane of a true spiritual ulture and a reognition of the meaning and purposeof life for all.I AM of the angeli realm; and as an arhangel, I o�er my momentum of faith to embodiedhumanity. When sight is obtained, of what need is faith? It is not I who need faith, then - exept togive it away - but it is you who require it.I an by grae tangibly infuse your lives with my momentum in the name of the osmi hierarhyand in the name of the spiritual helpers of the Christ; for we are all one, serving to unleash the greatGod-potential in the sons of God in whom it doth not yet appear what they shall be. But when heshall appear, we know that they shall be like him; for they shall see him as he is.3To enourage the divine vision, then, I say: Let the tangible realities of the asended masters'realm be a part of your life! You have involved yourselves time on time again in the senseless himeraof glamour and illusion based entirely on human assoiations. Now let yourselves beome involvedin the divine romane and in the knowledge of our reality, for we are eager to assist you!Devotedly, Arhangel MihaelFAITHFaith is the holy substaneLight of life from God aboveFaith is unvarying evideneRaying out his heavenly love.Arhangel Mihael, hear my all!Supply the faith to help us allRise up now and be ompleteCast down error at thy feet2Rom. 5:20.31 John 3:2. 132



And magnify our faith.Faith desends to set me freeFaith moves mountainsHelps all beVitory's ame of faith.Mihael's praise so greatOveroming powerFlowing every hourGod's refreshing shower.Angel faith desendLove rays without endChange all darkness into lightAll unbelief into faithBy the power of Mihael's swordRelease thy osmi grae.
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Chapter 36Nada - September 6, 1970Vol. 13 No. 36 - Nada - September 6, 1970The Golden KeyBeloved Followers of Truth,The highest mirror of the mind an sarely reet the brilliane of reality. Yet, men live in whatan be termed as in�nitesimally small onept of the heart of the universe.We know that the heart of man an ontain the omplete apoalypti vision of universal splendor.Why, then, do men and women permit themselves to be satis�ed with a lesser view? Is it beausethey have had no higher vision set before them? Is it beause the apparatus of life, so beautifullyformed to perpetuate physial life, have failed to make a pathway for the divine? Who is to blamefor man's failure to reognize his internal greatness, whih ashes forth from time to time in littlesplendid ahievements in the world of form - now as energies released in a ompetitive burst of speedand then again with the reative impat of an unful�lled desire for transendent expression?I, Nada, speak to you of love. I speak to you of the love that gave you birth, form, and dimension,that holds for you still, regardless of any appearane to the ontrary, a hopeful magni�ation of yourdivine plan. Men have plans, many of them; they make them for themselves. But, as one of yourpoets said, \The best laid plans of mie and men often go astray."1Humanity, vaillating between a momentary distration aused by a kaleidosopi view of humanevents and the seeming enigma of life itself, are often tortured either by their own shortomings or bythe shortomings of others and do not a�ord preeminene to the divine expressions all around them.The hush of nature, the beating of the heart, the potential of exquisite wonder everywhere apparent,reveal that behind the appearane world, behind all that seems to be, is a reality as dazzling asthe noonday sun. The brilliane of this reality seems to blind the eyes of men; and so they turn toworldly projets and arry them out through the years, postponing to a ma~nana that never omesthe spiritual goals they know and feel deeply within.We would ommuniate divine love to man as never before; for in these days when the merhantsare atering to the destrution of the very humanity from whom they derive their livelihood, thereis only one key - one golden key that men should seek - and that is the key of divine love. Divinelove is not merely an opinion of how one ought to at toward his fellowman, it is total involvementin the plan of divine love. You annot separate the plan of divine love from divine love itself; forlove, wisdom, and power are but aspets of the nature of God that omplement eah other, showingman the way to go.In past ages when the great rishis taught men openly and the masters of wisdom sat upon the1Robert Burns, \The best laid shemes o'mie and men gang aft a-gley.", To a Mouse, st. 7.135



thrones of the nations of the world, they were the literal embodiment of God-ideals. The ommuni-ation of these ideals to the least among their ommunity was a responsibility from whih they didnot shrink. Ask yourself this question, then, in the name of divine love: Are your leaders ommuni-ating those spiritually valid onepts that will propel humanity into a golden age? Or are they stillengrossed in the business of defrauding one another, of seeking in a mad power raze to ontrol oneanother, while the sales of osmi justie mete out impending doom upon those who have reatedhavo in the lives of others?The world looks to its leaders for guidane. Any man or woman an be a leader if he will beontent to begin to serve in small ways, as he is able, and understand that leadership is a qualityof divine love. This love is ful�lled in the ourage that de�es onvention when neessary, even as itis ful�lled in the talent that reahes into the heart of universal truth and draws therefrom, for thebene�t of all, some faet of the glorious inner nature of man, framed in the divine image. Hereinis the leadership that will open the way to an improved state of life and a higher onsiousness forhumanity.There are so many departments of life whih need the ounsel of a higher talent, whih needhands of servie, whih need support to expand the light that God is raying forth, that no oneshould feel inadequate. Man an both learn while doing and serve while learning. The plan an beimplemented. Those who profess love, but withhold it, failing to reate either in themselves or insoiety the ulture that God is, are de�ient in the expression of divine love and totally unaware ofthe need to implement osmi purpose on earth.I AM Nada. Long have I served humanity as a representative of the highest love of God forman. And whereas I hear onstant prating about the need to have love, I pereive how many, bytheir deeds, work against the very priniples that love expounds. It is not enough for men to speak,for ation is the ful�llment of worded thought and feeling. Without deeds, love is mere potentialundelivered. It is true that \Love worketh no ill to his neighbour";2 but more than harmlessness(ahimsa) or a passive attitude, men must understand the great positive power of being about theFather's business and doing great good beause the Father is in them.What is the di�erene between the Father and the Father's plan? To us there is none. We believethat those projets that are dear to his heart should also be the forte of the God-realized man. Ifmen and women, onsious of their own level of attainment, feel a sense of inadequay, let themunderstand that the ornuopia of heaven is waiting to pour out the abundant life upon all. Manhas but to admit his need and to ask of God that he may reeive.Unfortunately, through the years we have seen people who have judged the Eternal by humanstandards; and when the alled-for virtue was not forthoming on the instant, or if they ould notpereive it, some of them even reahed out to berate the Deity. This hastening of the Higher Self ispro�tless and does not orrelate the truth with being. The Divine does not need forgiveness, it is thehuman that needs forgiveness. And whereas the Divine an give to man the bliss of forgiveness, onlythe personality an appropriate and use this unguent for the healing of old wounds, thus making itpossible for him to resubmit himself to the radiane of universal love from whene he ame.The ugliness that is in the minds of some men, the sense of struggle that beomes the wild insanityof an astral nightmare, is no part of the universal tehnique. Those who embrae the struggle anddwell in it are hastened by it without pro�t to their souls. These hang from the ledges of thebottomless pit, nihes of onsiousness to whih men gravitate beause they have not �xed their gazeupon the higher outreah of God-magni�ene that in the lives of the saints beame the impetus bywhih they moved upward.Let men and women of goodwill and faith understand the relativity of true love to true wisdomand universal power. So shall we seal the endeavors of the future in the glowing globe of divine2Rom. 13:10. 136



motive. We shall move individuals and nations toward an age when their leadership, hearkeningto the divine within themselves, following the orderly proess of initiation, limbing the ladder ofspiritual attainment, shall see eah test of life well passed as a means whereby not only they butentire ontinents shall rise.Darkness is, that light may �ll it, and in �lling it, vanquish it.3 Hatred kills and will die; but loveinfuses with life, meaning, and purpose.Out of the sun of the heart of God let the rays daily ow into your own hearts and minds, illuminingthe darkest orridors of being, showing the role of the universal Christ as the great teaher of men,the uni�er and the bearer of true beauty. There is no other name under heaven given among menwhereby man an be saved.4 As eah one reeives the inner meaning of that new name, so do manysons ome lovingly into the aptivity forged from the golden hains of wisdom, in honor preferringthe Father's plan to all others.\Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."5 The forevernessof the words of beloved Jesus eho still in the minds of men. \Be of good heer, it is I"6 is themessage of the soul of God to the little hildren of his heart.Devotedly, in the presene of divine love, I remain NadaChohan of the Sixth Ray

3Messengers' note: [1℄4Ats 4:12.5Matt. 11:28.6Matt. 14:27. 137
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Chapter 37Mother Mary - September 13, 1970Vol. 13 No. 37 - Mother Mary - September 13, 1970The Responsibilities of Our LoveBeloved Hearts of Light,Life is very dear to us, and so we look to preserve the many faets of its expression. But we �ndthat time, as man judges it, is meaningless as the preserver of life unless it be quali�ed with thevirtues of life. Therefore, we would teah men how to preserve life through the proper quali�ationof time and energy.Throughout history many among men have had great pity for my son in the rui�xion he bore.They sorrowed for him even as he arried his ross to Golgotha. But he answered them and said,\Weep not for me, ye daughters of Jerusalem, but weep for yourselves and for your hildren."1Nevertheless, the world ontinues in great sorrow, pursuing the via dolorosa instead of rejoiing inthe promise of the resurretion for every son of God.In order to reate a spirit of God-delight in men and to transfer to them our personal feeling ofGod-happiness, we of the asended hosts would show all, espeially the dear youth of the world, thegreat noonday �res of reality, the great tides of God-happiness.When life is lived aording to the higher example, it does not produe the seeds of ugliness anddespair, but rather the fruit of outreahing ompassion for those who have not yet been reborn inthe divine image. Therefore, know that over the able of our onern for eah heart ow the energiesof our love, our wisdom, and even our power; for a triune e�ort on behalf of mankind is always beingmade by the Brotherhood.Misunderstanding has louded so many issues that the dark ones, following the psyhology ofthe human onsiousness and working upon the subtleties of the mind, �nd it easy to brainwashhumanity almost en masse. Human beings are trained to reat like Pavlov's dog to programmedstimuli. Thus, those who would defraud mankind of the Christ onsiousness, knowing that theirreations an be plotted on a graph and predited in advane, an with preise timing introdue anegative spiral of fear or self-ondemnation and thereby redue the behavioral patterns of the massesto the level of the ommon herd. Suddenly, it beomes popular to belittle the kingdom of God;and those who one worshiped the light, now fallen to the depths of self-degradation, ry out in thepresene of the Christ: \What have we to do with thee?"2How mothers and fathers must renew their e�orts in holy prayer! How the members of our saredorders, in keeping with the true spirit of Christ awareness, must envision the renaissane of the Christ1Luke 23:28.2Matt. 8:29. 139



onsiousness in the heart of eah aming monad!Beloved ones, the results of mass ontrols an be seen in the lives of many. These �nd themselvesaught up in suh a turmoil of oniting dimensions that the poor reatures are divided mentally,emotionally, and spiritually and an sarely omprehend the thrust of life. Through ineptness inspiritual things and a lak of disernment, men are often turned from the radiane of the Eternalinto myriad hannels whih a�ord temporal diversion but no gathering together of the many faetsof being into the formation of a useful instrument.To prevent the sattering of the divine seed - the seed that God has implanted in every heart -into byways of utter uselessness, we forward herewith this message from the entire hierarhy. Andwhereas they have hosen me, as a representative of the Cosmi Mother, to speak for them, I do soin memory of the tender years of my son, Jesus.I saw him in infany, when the holy gleam of mission brought forth a radiane of unpereivedwonder in his tiny eyes. I wathed as through the years the ame of illumination and the ommunionray from the heart of God hanged that look into the maturity and on�dene of a master of men and,above all, of himself. I saw the rude multitudes utter blasphemies against his purpose. I wathedfrom time to time with, I must onfess, some trepidation as threats were made against his life, asthey sought to stone him or to push him over the side of a li�.Lest some of you think it unbe�tting that I should onfess my onern, let me reall for you thatthis was a period of great testing prior to my asension. It was a time when I was both a devoteeof some spiritual attainment and a mother of a living son, issued forth from my own womb. I itethis instane not to weaken your faith in my e�orts in the name of God, but that you may no longerhide yourselves for those human weaknesses whih are so muh a part of the struggle. For one daythese, too, shall ease as your hearts are �nally shooled in the mastery of the aggressive suggestionsof the world as well as in the mastery of yourselves.Perhaps, then, as you meditate on the plight of unasended souls striving for perfetion, you willlearn to be more kind to those on the Path who have not yet mastered every solitary moment. In thelives of the saints whom I have observed through the years, there have been moments prior to theirvitory when they have manifested some remnant of their human onsiousness. Won't you learn,then, out of the harity of your souls, to be tolerant of one another's strivings and to reeive therebydivine merit? For those who walk among you may be far along on the spiritual path, and whereasGod judges them through the enturies, man judges them by fragmentary moments.We plead for the knitting together of the spiritual body; but we warn that the releases of the truehierarhy through the true messengers of the Great White Brotherhood have a vibrational qualitythat has never been exelled, albeit some among humanity have sought to ast down the brilliantontat with us over whih ow so muh divine love and wisdom to the hildren of God. But,whereas we ourselves may honor the ommuniation, in the �nal analysis, the fruits of vitory forthe individual student is the prize we seek. Will you then reognize that as you seek in hierarhialooperation to implement the will of God and the essene of the teahings, as you absorb the lovethat we are and seek to be that love in ation, so the kingdom of the Son of God will manifest morequikly in your being and in the world you inuene?Now, if this be undesirable, beloved ones, then ontinue in the dullness and the repetitiveness ofthe world's shadowed half-truths. But if your souls are unsatis�ed with negativity, if you have notunraveled the mysteries of nature, if you stand yet as a seeker for illumination's ame, for the holyWord, the lost hord that vibrates within yourself, then I believe that the bond with our hierarhythat is being plaed before you eah week in our releases will beome more and more dear to you.I believe that you will study to show yourself approved unto God3 and that you will harness themighty inuene of light and love that are being sent to you. Then you shall see that, whereas the32 Tim. 2:15. 140



meaning of life may not have been wholly revealed, what has appeared is in truth worthy of yourattention. And I believe that you shall also see that the radiant purposes of God whih are beingmade known unto you are not an impossible hurdle, but goals that you must begin to pursue withgreater diligene.I hear yet the areful words spoken by my son, Jesus, at the age of twelve: \Wist ye not that Imust be about my Father's business?"4 And as I ontemplate the greatness in eah one of you, Ilong to see the moment, no matter what your hronologial age or spiritual evolution may be, whenyou an defy the �ats of the world that have kept you bound, when you an turn to anyone who maybe standing in the way of your destiny - even to your own outer self - and say, \Wist you not that Imust be about my Father's business?"Thus shall more and more sons and daughters ome into the fore�eld of our existene and sharein the responsibilities of our love. Taking upon themselves the burden of light, they shall be exaltedand they shall exalt. For mankind are looking for the reovery of their balane, for the lost impetusof the Spirit, and for their restoration to the golden age when osmi power is balaned by osmiwisdom and osmi love - for the love of the Divine Mother is also the love for the Father of all.Tenderly in his name, I AM simply MaryYour Mother
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Chapter 38Arhangel Jophiel - September 20, 1970Vol. 13 No. 38 - Arhangel Jophiel - September 20, 1970Tapping the Serets of PowerTo Those Who Pursue Holy Wisdom:The mountain of odi�ed wisdom extant in the libraries and arhives of the world has not seuredfreedom for the earth. Even those who have perused anient books in musty hambers that theymight understand the law of in�nite Self have, more often than not, failed to apprehend the mysteriesof God.I AM an Arhangel. Illumination is my ame. And, if it seem diÆult for you to realize that \dayunto day uttereth speeh, and night unto night sheweth knowledge"1 (that holy wisdom is beingreleased unto man ontinuously as a owing stream), whether from the lips of a lisping hild or fromthe �at of an arhangel of God, try to understand with the inward heart that with God all thingsare possible.2Men are prone to judge by worldly standards, to prove all things thereby and to follow the stylesof the day rather than the priniples of the ages. They are willing to believe in one another - and itis true that great geniuses in every entury have written and written well - but why limit the speehand the knowledge of those of us who are preserved by His grae throughout the millenniums?We live to exalt truth in word and deed, that you might step out from the lay images you wearinto a dimension of reality that exists all around you, that is in you, that is the key to your releasebeause it is the wisdom of God.Paraphrasing beloved Paul the apostle in the time of Christ, we aknowledge that the wisdom ofGod is also foolishness with men.3 But, whereas this has often been the ase, we see it as no bindinglaw; for God has always sought to make his will understandable to men. Therefore do we know thatthe opportunity for enlightenment exists for all.Men an, if they will, maintain the barriers they have ereted. Men an, if they will, keep up thesham of having all knowledge. But deep within they know that their knowledge is limited, that theyannot truly preserve life, although they have sueeded in so doing on a temporary basis.How delighted men should be that God has given to them the knowledge of industry and the arts,of expressing the qualities of their souls in siene, musi, and literature. How happy men should bethat inventions for the ommuniation of knowledge have been released in the eletroni instrumentspreserved now to their hand. How delighted they should be that, whereas the implements of war1Pss. 19:2.2Mark 10:27.31 Cor. 3:19. 143



and destrution exist that ould redue their entire ivilization to rubble and propel them bakwardinto the Dark Ages, today their buildings stand and their e�orts are still possible of ahievement.But toward what have their e�orts been direted? Toward the glori�ation of the ego I say, whilethe genuine God-direted ego that is the true monad has not been properly honored. Men mokvirtue and laugh at the pure in heart whose modesty they deride. In brashness and in silly boldness,fools rush in where angels fear to tread.Our heart would neither reate nor ritiize a syndrome. We ome forth holding in our handthe beautiful ame of knowledge that reveals the wonders God intends man to see. It is written inakasha4 that long ago David, king of Israel, said, \I know that in my esh I shall see the salvationof God." Albeit he was laid to rest with his fathers, he was subsequently reborn and did indeed \inhis esh" see the kingdom of God and attain his vitory.\It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God";5 but I think that a wise man wouldrather fall into the hands of a living God, with all of the fear that the human might express, than hewould to fall into the hands of soundrels. For there are abroad in the land today �ends in humanform who are working eagerly to destroy the God-magni�ene that life has plaed in the hambersof light within every man.Man is the reation of God. Created in love and endowed with great wisdom, he has been giventhe means of tapping the serets of power both in himself and in nature. These serets, like stairwaysinto eternity, are relative - one following the other. Thus, the great attainments that many have madeare as nothing to others who have passed beyond them.We are onerned with the fat that people live their lives as though they were �reies in a swamp,itting and ashing about, yet hiding from the noonday sun of reality. We are onerned that menatually live their lives within suh a limited outreah, for we have observed that the urrents of holywisdom seem at times to be at ross purposes with the wisdom they have gleaned from the world:alas, even religion has beome a ompetitive game.Therefore, it is our wish that men and women understand that when holy knowledge is dispensedby the angels into the lifestream of a devotee, there follows a are of illumination whih may omeinto prominene in one area of his life, gradually spreading to others; or its radiane may suddenlyappear in his total being as an expansion of the God onsiousness.There is no preditable pattern in the expansion of onsiousness, for illumination is governedby karmi law: as man has sown so shall he reap. If, instead of ondemning themselves or others,individuals would root out the tendeny toward ondemnation and pray for holy illumination torediret their lives, then I AM ertain that the powers that be in the heavens - powers that anshake the earth to its foundations - would show man the way out of the human dilemma, both onan individual and on a planetary sale.Ours is to reate in the onsiousness of the world the wonders of high adventure, of penetratingthe mirales of nature, whether the outer realm of sea, sky, and land, with their myriad manifestationsof mystery and delight, or the inner serets of the human soul as it seeks to rend the veil and disoverreality.I AM an Arhangel, and I live to serve humanity. Our holy band funtions as a permanent waveo�ering to God. We ontinually diret and rediret our energies into the halie of human life. Weseek to improve life from on high. We dispense truth to man as a presription for all of his ills, asthe breaker of the hains of his bondage, and as the reator of the winds of onward purpose.We are progressive and ongoing, but we annot destroy the human will. Man may, if he wish,4Akashi reords - the reordings of all that has taken plae in a partiular loale are 'written' on the ethers andan be read by those whose spiritual faulties are developed.5Heb. 10:31. 144



ignore all of the mandates of heaven, all of the wisdom of God and dwell in the tents of darkness.He has done it suessfully for enturies, for millenniums; but then there are two kinds of suess.Men sueed in expressing the transitory, oft imitated patterns of humanity, with all of their foiblesand propensities to senseless hange and style - for that has been their goal. Then there is suess inGod, the suess of the holy men of the ages who have penetrated the veil and beheld the mysteriesof the Spirit and the overoming of mortal density.The density in the minds of men is being fed beause humanity look ontinually to the outer,they look to penetrate from the without to the within; whereas, the real way to eternal progress isto penetrate the seed pattern, the divine idea, from within. And if at �rst you do not understandthis method and plead ignorant, I say to you: You are not ignorant of the means to petition Godthat ye might reeive from within knowledge about the plan.Man's onsiousness may run the gamut from the enter of God within himself to the outermostperiphery of expression. The �ngers of the mind may travel the same route again and again, eahtime beholding greater faets of truth. For, after all, are you not intended to possess with God allknowledge as you learn to love all that expresses his vitory and to extend mery to those who havefallen short of the mark? Are you not also intended one day to express the allness of universal powerwhen you shall have ompleted your novitiate and moved onward in the varying degrees of mastery,striving for the perfetion of osmi purpose?Do you see now why man must learn to be as a little hild, to listen to the voie of God, to heedonsiene, to revel with delight in the great brooding Spirit that ontemplates man's release frombondage and pain into happiness and joy?As the sky hanges, as the seasons ome and go, as outer manifestations vanish in the light ofosmi progress, step by step the hand of God will guide you through hierarhy, through the angelihosts, and through the greatest omplement of God that is the humblest expression of himself.Out of the depths of his love-wisdom I have spoken, Jophiel
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Chapter 39El Morya - September 27, 1970Vol. 13 No. 39 - El Morya - September 27, 1970The Bond of HierarhyTo Those Seeking the Bond of Hierarhy:Shall we ognize life unlimited? Then let us open the door of thought and ponder. Let us onsiderthe limitations of body on�nement.Man is linked with his body. His physial body beomes a prison house. His sense of limitation isan enlosure that forestalls ommunion with higher otaves, that hinders the movement of his beingfrom higher expression. Man is drenhed with emotional substane, he is drowned in self-pity. Hisordinanes are established by a sense of separation from his fellowmen, whom he often regards asbut pawns in his personal shemes. Thus he breahes the ovenant of unity.Mastery is ahieved by the emulation of osmi priniple. All that betrays osmi law betraysthe individual. The struggle that seemingly arises from man's mishandling of karmi opportunityfosters the illusion of separation. Man is separate from God. He must 'make good', he is suessmotivated; therefore, he reates his own standards of osmi good, ignoring the golden rule provenover the enturies as the true emanipator of embodied humanity.\Whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth, and sourgeth every son whom he reeiveth."1 The lawevolves in man as he beomes �xed to the pratial aspets thereof. Reognizing that he annotdefraud it, he sees it as a pearly bridge transending the deepest hasms.Although there is obviously a link between the lower self and the Higher Self, man is not willingto hold the hand of those who are nearby in the osmi hain. Out of earthly pride he seeks insteadto bypass those whom he does not onsider to be worthy links in the mysti irle, those who inreality are identi�ed with himself by inner magneti aÆnities.Why will men seek out of pride to esape their rightful plae? A moment's aeptane often giveseternal liberation. Yet, men do not see their vitories as omposed of small stu�. Obediene to thelaw seems beneath them from time to time. Like Naaman, the Syrian, they would rather obey theirown rationalizations than to dip seven times in the Jordan as the prophet ommanded.2We understand and we love. We understand man's dilemma, his searh for reality, his despairsand his most miserable hopes made more miserable when they fall short of ful�llment. Certainly ourhopes for humanity are aught up in the reality of the law, not in its unreality; for our hopes are notin onformity with human opinion, but in obediene to the fashion of eternal priniple meted out asa ladder of safety upon whih even the weak ones need not fear to step.1Heb. 12:6.22 Kings 5. 147



The bond is a strengthening one, and those who understand hierarhy as a hain of light willbe raised. Those who spurn the o�ered hand may yet ome full yle only to see that same handextended one again. As pride vanishes, so rises divine esteem for the soul of the individual. As thelarity of the light enters into the darkened reesses of onsiousness, it may expose those areas neverbefore seen, but it also beomes a road map to suessful onquest of the self by the Self.Outer enroahments are often walls that would imprison the Spirit; but the prisoner is oftenhe who erets the walls, and the Spirit goeth free. We live in an age of tyranny, an age that isdevoid of higher understanding. The ult of suess judges all things by earthly standards. But ourmeasurement and the ommeasurement thereof is the degree of vitory. He who annot onquer theself remains onquered by it; groveling upon the turn of an opinion, he may �nd himself the arbiterof a fruitless destiny.We who observe the ritual of valor understand that the ower of knighthood is yet to be found ina true sense of justie resident within the soul. There are those who say hivalry is dead. To theseI say: If the mysti road to pilgrim's progress be arefully observed, one need not hesitate to walkthereupon. There is a mighty energy release to be found in the idea of upward rising, but relativityshows that a regrouping of man's energies an impel him to virtuous motives.The old orrosions do not satisfy, even when garbed in splendid olors; for the inner �res yearnto see the removal of the dross and the puri�ation of the inner patterns, that the mind may shinelear and, in the ow of ommunion with purity, emulate the grae of the saints.In the vilest of men there is a hunger for purity. And well might the last be �rst, if men whoprofess without possessing are not autious of their opportunities. Those who have been unworthyof the shining mantle of ontinuous opportunity may then �nd themselves drawing their life fromthe short end of the horn, where is to be found the most meager sustenane.Maitreya bekons upon the mountain. The adventure of Christ-magni�ene an be externalizednow. If the lagging spirit does not �nd the energy and the will, let the individual understand thatboth the energy and the will are to be found in the eye of the master. Let men grow austomedto seeking from the eye of the master a new vision of themselves. Outworn senses of limitation haveimpelled them long enough to a state of lethargy and inertia. Maitreya's eye is upon the disiple.The light of the mountain is the light of the heart; and the mountain is to be found in the heart,both foothill and pinnale.If the limited goals annot be ahieved, how shall the limitless ones be? Yet, out of ontinuousapproahes to the altar of God is the petitioner reognized. Through the reognition of the greatones men ome well reommended. The Karmi Board lends a hand, the burden is lifted, the mistlears, and the pinnale is learly pereived. One glimpsed, it is not forgot. The hallenge of the�rst real glimpse is to dispel illusion and to pray for larity of vision.Men are often ontent with limited aims. They stagnate in pools of human energy, of old andhorrid momentums, of the masquerading disord of others, literally glued to the tyranny of thesenses. Astral seepages our, and the toes of the emotions are stepped upon. The allousness ofmen's hearts slows the beat. Putridity abounds where generosity and movement should our.Morya exalts the banner. The wise pereive a new star. The rays, in exalting hope, also exaltourage. Out of patiene is born a new understanding of love: to labor and to wait, but to labor, butto wait, above all, holding the hand of ontentment. The arrow of osmi purpose ies majestially.The serene ones follow it with their thought; their eyes are wary that the trajetory be perfet, thatthe mark of purpose be ful�lled. The all to arms, the sounding of the trumpet, the knitting togetherof purpose, is one at of winning the ion of attainment.In the very wall of the heart, purpose is seen as initiating response. Man pereives that God hasplanned. In the searh for will and motive man �nds behind turmoil peae. But peae is vitorious.Without vitory there an be no peae; for the restless hearts of the seekers move in undulating148



yles, and eah disovery that honestly reets the position of man, of self, is welomed. Is theredarkness? There is also light.Morya searhes the heart. The divine task given unto him is to purify motive, to santify halies,to inrease devotion, to ood forth the will of God in all-engul�ng waves. It is his to reah through thevery heart of nature and to bestow the armor of grae, the armor that protets the plan, that seizesthe hand of opportunity, that blazes a trail of hope aross the �rmament, that aepts hasteningbut gives none, that invokes mery and insures goodwill to all.Eah bend of the road reveals new and valiant needs. The hunger of the world mounts, engul�ngthe hills. The struggle of the world is a belt of gravity. The haos of the world is a dragon to beonquered by order; while the perfetionment of God is the rown of illumination that in rowningpurpose ows forth as a mantle of ahievement.The Lord of the First Ray has spokenAnd his glory is in our eye -May it eletrify thy onsiousnessAnd witness the end of senseless turmoilAnd the beginning of newness of lifeThat shall forever be a badge of kind goodwill,Sustaining momentum and releasing stillThe steady ow of purposed goal,Enhaning the glow of heavenly molds,An outreah of stillness like vibrant pools,Reeting a�etion and hanging foolsInto wise men who even today follow the starThat leads them to where eternal life is.May the valeditory message that onquers all be born in the ruible of thy being.A�etionately, I AM El Morya
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Chapter 40Lord Maitreya - Otober 4, 1970Vol. 13 No. 40 - Lord Maitreya - Otober 4, 1970The Splendors of InitiationTo All Who Seek the Oneness of Perfetion:Peae and Greetings!The mountain of being stands before all. They have expressed the lowlands of life, now theyshall express the beauty of perfetion, the beauty of the struggle wedded to a fait aompli; for theperfetion of life that is God has beome one with every man.He has seen the vision of himself as no longer in esh, but as a God in Spirit. He has beheld thevision of the perfetion of God for his soul. He has seen the purity of the light expressing throughhimself. His hidden thoughts are expressions of the Deity, of the mind of Christ, of the mind of God.The timelessness of the Eternal is with him still. The hours, the days, the months, the years - theseare they whih pass. He is eternal. He has never begun to be. He always was. Like Melhizedek,priest of Salem, he is \without father, without mother, without desent, having neither beginning ofdays, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God. . . . "1 As the Bhagavad Gita says, \Neverthe Spirit was born; the Spirit shall ease to be never; never was time it was not; end and beginningare dreams! Birthless and deathless and hangeless remaineth the Spirit for ever; death hath nottouhed it at all, dead though the house of it seems!"From the East unto the West ows illumination of great power, ows regeneration, ows adoration.Men and women have often thought that they would adore God at some time in the future, when thevision of his perfetion should ome more naturally into manifestation. They have not onsideredthat the gift of God is a relative one, that the gift of himself is the marvel of ever beholding realityin the timeless now.The serenity of the ame of peae is upon man. It does not matter that the outer self has aptureda glimpse of the world in turmoil. Now the new serenity, the ever-new bliss of the presene of thesplendor of God, a shining unto the Self, is expressing the light of the mountain. And above the hillsin the trakless air, the wonder of eternal progression is made manifest.Man is no longer a reature to be aunted, to be darkened, to adhere to the vibratory ation of theworld. His is the expression of the divine banner unfurled from the mountains. His is aomplishment,his is the splendor of being and the splendor of seeing. A vision of the mountains brings to everyman a sense of the greatness of himself, the greatness of the Eternal. These are one. Man has alwaysthought that he himself must disover the truth of being, that he must disover God, that he must1Heb. 7:3. 151



apture the divine vision and be an expression of all that God is, but he has seldom realized thegreatness of the Eternal One.In his luid moments, whether imbued with the Spirit that aknowledges the things of the world orthe Spirit whose every thought is upon the beauty of the Deity, the individual monad has expresseda vision framed by the preepts to whih his mind is tethered. If man is bound by a traditionalapproah to God, his expression will be aording to that tradition. But when he asts aside thedesultory illusion and aepts the reality of his God Self and his newfound relationship with theEternal, at that moment the light of reality is with him. He is no longer limited. His domain is thedomain of Spirit.When the Word of the Lord is delared unto him, saying, \Thou daned with me in the amebefore the world was," he is given a presiene of being whereby he an identify with the beauty ofthat moment when he was held in the bosom of God. It is as though it had never ourred, but isfreshly ourring. The sense of his individuality beomes timeless. He is no longer irumsribed byouter purposes, but is wedded to inner purpose.Vision is the key. It ordains the reality of the Self. Man lives no longer aording to the oneptsof a given epoh in time. Yet, he is able to apture a vision of time as though it were a bubbleoating in the mysti sea of being. The bubble moves onward, but he is neither the bubble nor thesea. He ontains all within himself as a vision of the great reality of the timeless nature of being.Beause we ordain the freeing of man from the fetters that bind him, we urge upon all a realizationof the splendor of the divine sense. This awareness is an initiati event; it is an event that an ourin the life of the ordinary man, as well as in the life of the extraordinary man. It matters not whetherman is extraordinary or ordinary. He an, if he will, retain God's vision of himself, be it in a limitedway or in an unlimited way. He an gain mastery over events - those ourring now that will alsoreur in time to ome.The yli nature of life must be understood. An individual may err on one oasion, but anotheroasion will ome when he will not err. His vision of himself as moving on the belt of time willease when the ultimate perfetion of being manifests. As long as he thinks he is moving toward aperfetion, he will ontinue to strive; but when he knows that the perfetion of God is and that theouter expression is not, but only seems to be, he will reognize what is the splendor of reality, whatis the splendor of initiation, what is the beauty of the perfetion of the divine moment - a momentthat an never ease to be, that is one with eternity.The bubble of time, the sea of being, must be dissolved. The individual must see the reality of hisGreater Self. The Soul2 must be known. And if the Soul be known, then he must beome that whihis known and the perfetion of the divine moment must always be with him. He annot ease to be,for he is. He annot suddenly be, for he never was not. And thus the timelessness of the perfetmoment of God is born in the reality of the soul's beoming.It is to this God-realization, whether you understand me or understand me not, that I mustdediate myself; for I must express the perfetion of the Eternal One on behalf of every man untilhe is able to express the perfetion to himself.This is the height, the depth, the width, the breadth of every reature: to express God and tobe free from the delusions of self. This is the splendor of initiation. This is the Eternal Now in theever-presene of the temporary moment. This is every moment leading to the serenity of perfetion.Valiantly, I AM Maitreya2Soul apitalized referenes the Oversoul or I AM Presene, whereas 'soul' indiates the evolving personality.152



Chapter 41El Morya - Otober 11, 1970Vol. 13 No. 41 - El Morya - Otober 11, 1970The Arhat Still Serves the Best CausesTo All Who Would Gather the Fragments from the Lord's Table with Love:Now it has been onsidered that we are laking in love, and so we disern the fae of humanity.Their limitations presribe their understanding; but we who serve the ray of power and of goodwillare also ognizant of the ame of love. We have alled it the ame in the halie; but men have notunderstood the higher ulture, and by their understanding they have ruthlessly pawed upon it.The time has ome for awakening. People behave as though eternal life were already theirs. Theydo not understand and, therefore, they dery the mightiest purpose. To be a true humanitarian,man must be guided by the highest priniples. But there are lesser priniples in manifestation whihenable the wolf and the dog, the sheep and the reatures of small mind to pursue the path up themountain. The summit gleams, and the arhat still serves the best auses.When we onsider the allousness of the human heart, how it idly follows after the pratie ofthe priniple of ruelty, we remind that in every ase the ruelty man expresses to his fellowmen willreturn unto himself. We remind that in every ase the benign ation of orret understanding, oforret ulture, will also return unto the self. Thus, man is either the harbinger of his mortal destinyor the delight of the universal law.What is the real purpose of serving the higher law? Rather than �nd oneself stranded in theservie of the human monad, that human self, the purpose of the higher striving is ever to reognizea higher state of unity with one's Self. This is always to be found in the serving of others and in theholy ause.There are those who say, \Let us make simple all things that are great and beautiful in order thatthe minds of men may more readily appreiate them, beause they will understand them." We havedone so again and again, and they have sni�ed at them as though they were treating the rubble ofthe ages in searh of the �nest jewels. We have o�ered the teahings in many forms, and in manyforms they have been rejeted.Beause humanity is prone to believe in something and to rejet everything, the something whihthey believe in is often a deaying substane, a deaying realization. What is valid, then, is real.And it is in searh of this reality that we send the souls of men in pursuit of higher goals.Humanitarianism is not a substitute for God-realization. The God-realized man is more readilyable to pursue the pathway of servie to humanity. He who said, \Seek ye �rst the kingdom," knewwhereof he spoke. Again and again we have seen how the quagmire of personality has bogged downthe soul. 153



Our urge is that you drink at the one fountain of reality, that you disount no possibilities, butthat you be a wary person (pure son) apable of disernment. But this should not be hasty where oneis but a neophyte at any age. One should look again upon the best possibilities and gaze hopefully.One should onsider that possibilities themselves are always the loving hand of God. They appearin di�erent guises, but the �nality of ahievement is always at hand.We have seen the minds of hildren unluttered, unsophistiated, not even full of knowledge, butof the possibilities thereof; and we have noted that the pure possibility of love is with the hildrenof the world. Thus, we understand the statement of the master, \Su�er the little hildren to omeunto me, and forbid them not: for of suh is the kingdom of God."1We deplore the mystique of those who would falsely reate the illusion, simply beause it is possibleto obtain divine graes, that they themselves are already overomers of all things and masters ofenergy. We who understand the pathway to self-mastery, to valor, to vitory, to the Spirit of reality- we know how long the journey is. Yet, at a given moment, regardless of its length, the fullness ofself-mastery is obtained and at last the individual beomes the arhat.But with it all omes the gift of humility, the gift of oneness, the gift of onseration, the giftof dediation, the gift of attention or the ability to foalize one's energies upon an ideal. Withoutthese best gifts of the Spirit, even vitory would be hollow; but now at last the Spirit has obtainedfrom man the realization of higher priniples, the onsideration of the splendor of other worlds. Attimes, these worlds seem far o�. Man ponders his toys, his sienti� devies and his lak of personalahievement. He realizes his own inexibility; and he ontinues to pursue the way of the Spirit, theway of exibility, the way of freedom, the way of aeptane of the hallenge.The nonsense in whih so many engage speaks of their own derepitude. What shall I say more?We are sometimes weary of speaking; for in those who hear our speaking there is always a tendenyto disobey, a tendeny to fail to realize, a tendeny toward impratiality. As Paul stood on MarsHill he said, \Ye men of Athens, I pereive that in all things ye are too superstitious. For as I passedby, and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with this insription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.Whom therefore ye ignorantly worship, him delare I unto you."2Morya has delared him, Mary has delared him, Maitreya has unfurled the banner. But peoplestill at as though our words were a funtion of the human ego. They fail to understand that nothingannot give rise to something and that something does not give rise to nothing. They do not reognizethat without divine love you annot shape a universe of wonder and beauty. He who reated thestars has also reated the magnitude of the mind, and when we speak of magnitude it is to oeredestiny.What shall I then say? I speak and I have been ignored. I speak and men have said, \It thundered,"or, \The messengers are again stirring up dust." We wish to stir up, we wish to preipitate, we wishto de�ne priniple. This is not an ativity of a moment, but an eternity of in�nity. That peoplethink it is lodged in a moment is perhaps a tragedy of human oneption. For what is lodgedin a moment is also lodged in eternity. And the most fragile-appearing gift may either erupt orpreipitate de�nement. The preipitation of de�nement is the ouhing of divine ideas in the mostpratial manifestations.Individuals need to wash, and they are told to purify themselves. Individuals need internalleansing. Individuals need a leansing of the mind and spirit; for the fragmentary oneptionsof the world are allous, and man does despite unto himself. All despite is done unto the self, evenwhen it is done unto others. Therefore, we urge upon humanity a hastening of the way, the unravelingof the skeins of destiny, the fragmentation of the teahing. And let man assimilate what he an.Over the years, thousands, millions, have not understood the goodness of God; and so we have1Mark 10:14.2Ats 17:22, 23. 154



direted the neessary alterations in the struture of the teahing. We have demanded of life thatthrough our words man's attention should go upon the goodness of God, upon the eternality ofhis Presene, and upon the wisdom of his domain. We have programmed an understanding of hispurposes in order that man be without fear, that the perfet love of being be understood by him,that he pereive reality. Beoming thus a part of it, he transfers the quality of himself to nature;and nature herself sings a new song: it is the song of the Lord, it is the song of the Spirit, it is thesong of attainment.Be neither disouraged nor a�righted; for Morya has arried you upon his shoulders a little way,a little spell, and then 'twill be broken and you will stand upon your own legs at last. You willpereive learly with your own eyes, you will hear with your own ears, and you will know with yourown heart. Our hands will meet in an embrae of indesribable wonder.Until that moment I say: May his love enthrone itself upon his peae within your heart; and mayeah of you know that you, with me, are a part of a design more grandiose than all manifest ones.Thank you for allowing me to serve.Devotedly, I remain El Morya Khan
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Chapter 42The Queen of Light - Otober 18, 1970Vol. 13 No. 42 - The Queen of Light - Otober 18, 1970Life's Purpose and the Divine PlanTo All Who Seek Understanding:My forte is to expand the light. By the light all things were made. Man should, therefore, knowthat the will of God vested in reation, one it is orretly understood, onveys to his being andonsiousness the great fat of life that there is a very real purpose behind existene and that man,as an individual, is linked with the highest destiny.Alas, he has not always realized this purpose! Again and again he has allowed himself to beinterfered with by the most trivial matters. He has demanded justie from the universe, but hehimself has not given it. (See Matthew 18:23-35.) How is it that man fails to reognize that he wasoriginally reated in the image and likeness of God, that he was originally endowed with virtue andpurity of purpose? Now, simply beause the individual has misonstrued purpose and lived aordingto the ditum of the arnal mind, does not in itself prelude the possibility of the divine existene.We are talking about two distint phases of man's existene: the eternal, or in�nite phase, andthe �nite phase. The in�nite phase has unlimited possibilities for soul expansion. But the �nitephase also a�ords a ertain freedom of expression. It manifests a God seekingness and a humanseekingness. Out of this duality man must make his hoies.By understanding that there is a supreme purpose and that that purpose an be known and served,man is better able to understand the design of the universe. He is more endowed with the apaity toutilize the power of his vision, of his hearing, and of the spiritual senses to preipitate higher auses.Nevertheless, through what has been alled free will man an manifest any human quality hedesires and lead a wholly sel�sh existene. Suh an existene is bound to enervate the soul beauseof the very laws whih separate the human onsiousness from the divine. The moment an individualbegins to serve himself, to determine that all that he does will be subjet to the funtions of thehuman ego, whether his own or another's, without reognizing the needs of the Christ in every manand the purposes of the divine plan to be ful�lled, his reative endowment annot help but be boundby the return of his own misquali�ed energy.The seret key to the ful�llment of individual purpose in God is to be found in the invoationof osmi grae, in the invoation of faith in what has been alled the invisible world. This worldneed not remain invisible. It has been alled invisible beause the senses have beome inverted togaze only upon the imperfetion of the physial planes. Man has not reognized the perfetion ofthe spiritual spheres. He has not reognized the perfetion of his own God Presene. In fat, duringenturies of embodiments he has not even known of the existene of that Presene.157



Now it is up to us, who have been endowed with an understanding of the law of the I AM,individualized in the Presene of every hild of God, to unveil the higher purpose. From timeimmemorial the blind who have led the blind have sueeded in promoting forms of religion based onsuperstition that have assuaged human needs without atually supplying man with the basi laws ofhis own being that would lead to his freedom and self-mastery.But in the Chart of the Presene revealed by the Brotherhood of Light, the manifestations of theGod Self (the Higher Self), the Holy Christ Self, and the human or lower self are pereived as threewho agree in one. Through meditation upon this trinity man reognizes, at last, that the humanmonad has the apaity, being at the opposite pole from the Divine Self, to obtain grae from theequipoise of the Christ, the Universal Mediator, and thus to manifest for all time, point by point,the magni�ent faets of the law, 'as above so below'.If man manifests below, he also manifests above. If he manifests above, he also manifests below.Therefore, he should understand that the physial self is the potter's mold into whih a tremendousoutpouring of divine grae ontinuously ows. Thus the lower self is sent forth into the time span,into the human vetor, to pose an opportunity for the Spirit to manifest and to omplete the destinyof the individual lifestream.Man has truly been endowed with opportunity, but all around him are those onditions whihrob his faulties of their divine potential by inverting the senses of the soul outward upon the sreenof the appearane world instead of training them upon the great inner realities of life. We see thisinversion of purpose everywhere. It is the ause behind disagreements, behind expressions of hatredand fear. Thus, darkness has been substituted for light and hatred for love.Humanity should understand that perfet love that asts out all fear,1 that perfet light that astsout all darkness. Humanity should grasp the priniple of love and pereive the virtue inherent withinthe very idea of the Godhead. As long as onsiousness is bound within the �nite world, it remainslimited by that world. But, when man blends his onsiousness into the in�nite patterns of the God-ideal, he is able to feel his onsiousness being raised through an atual spiritual metamorphosis thatis most welome to the soul within.For enturies humanity has rui�ed the great God-potential of being in so many imperfet moldsof lay that he has literally heated himself out of his rightful inheritane. This defrauding of the selfis not the intent of God, who a�ords humanity the opportunities of embodiment and of progressiveunfoldment through the overoming of outer onditions (inluding personal karma) in order that,through the orret use of free will, they might reate those perfet molds whih alone are apableof de�ning real purpose.God reognizes that man must pass through various yles of development as well as periods oflimitation, whih are not a part of the divine plan but the result of human interferene with thatplan. He, being patient with the soul during the time of travail, also expets the soul to retain theperspetive of the total plan and to be patient with itself. But, he also reminds that if the planhad been left alone, it would have produed the mirale of an asended onsiousness, fousing thepower of the I AM Presene right here below. Even before the asension, the great spiritual lightthat would have surrounded the individual would have made him a Christlike being.Truly, would it not have been the better part of wisdom for the individual to have rightly pro-laimed to those who attempted to push him over the li� or to take his life from him that his lifewas held in God, that his life was, in truth, a manifestation of God? This, in the person of Jesus, hedid. But every man is intended to do the same and to manifest a higher state than the former, fromglory unto glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.2Let men, then, understand the di�erene between experiene in the world of form and the divine11 John 4:18.22 Cor. 3:18. 158



experiene; for the di�erene is one of light and density, it is one of olor and vibration. We arerequired to reah all levels of human onsiousness. Therefore, we assume opposite positions on theirle of God's being to illustrate various phases of truth in order to give man an aurate perspetiveof just how the law of God evolves in the world of ation.We understand the neessity of expressing from time to time the fullness of the perfetion of God;but, unfortunately, many who read our words are not always able at a given moment to grasp theunderstanding we would onvey. Therefore, individuals beome aught up in superstitious ideas andfatalisti onepts about themselves and the world that are wholly inorret. But, until we are ablethrough a gradual transformation to tether the onsiousness to a higher priniple, a higher purpose,we have no hoie exept to serve the needs of the individual who is not yet fully perfeted in God.Won't you understand, then, the need for that perfetion of the Spirit to manifest in the physialform? Won't you give yourself the opportunity to think as God thinks, to be as God is, to love ashe does, and to understand the immaulate nature of the divine plan? This plan is ful�lled throughyou. It is an ativity of light. It is not a ondition you need to wait for until the hange alled death;on the ontrary, you may experiene the wonder of being hanged from glory unto glory even hereand now.In a very real sense, through your orret use of free will, you are the arbiter of your destiny. Onthis planet, free will has often been wrongly used. Now let men use it more and more to the gloryof God; and as their understanding grows by leaps and bounds, let their humility also grow that thesoul may pro�t and be glad, that the soul may truly eshew evil and espouse good. So shall lightexpand.Devotedly in the light, I AM The Queen of Light
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Chapter 43Paul the Venetian - Otober 25, 1970Vol. 13 No. 43 - Paul the Venetian - Otober 25, 1970Art Transends an EraBeloved Creators of Beauty,The sternness of delight1 is ours. The foalization of beauty brings to the devotee an awarenessof the Christ that is produed by the bringing together of the divine energies at a point in spae hemay selet.Both onentration and di�usion are neessary in order to reate at will, yet eah requires its ownperspetive. Through di�usion, onsiousness is able to expand in in�nite degrees and to assimilatevast panoramas of the universe. Through onentration, onsiousness magni�es a part of the wholein order to produe a true rendering in the miroosm of the eternal beauty of the Maroosm. Inthe proess of foalization we learn to disern the myriad faets of reation. Then, taking in thewonder of it all, we expand (di�use) our onsiousness from one glory to another, until at last we areable to move in the diretion God intended.There are in the world today many trends whih detrat from the oneness of reativity: dangerousdrugs that provide the youth with a temporal euphoria while onsuming the deliate threads ofonsiousness whih tether the soul to the reality of higher otaves; ommerialized pornographythat has replaed the lassis in the bookstalls and ooded the mails, paving the way for moraldeay; ragged formed of so-alled musi that drown out the heavenly oratorios and stupefy thesensibilities; the misuse of the sared �re through the popularization of free love that drains theyouth of the vital energies whih would open the hakras and lead them into the way of Christianmystiism and the Eightfold Path of the Buddha.The panaeas that have aompanied the age have had one purpose: to divert the onsiousnessof the sons and daughters of God from the trak of spiritual disovery. Man should understand thathis onsiousness is his point of ontat with his Real Self. Therefore, those who interfere with theorderly unfoldment of the preious ower of identity and its innate beauty are literally defraudingman of his birthright and his noble inheritane - the mind of Christ. They and their methods shouldbe exposed as the arhenemies of righteousness and of every man's freedom.We admire the wonder of autumn as it deorates the ountryside and embellishes the onsiousnesswith the vibrant qualities of the Spirit. We are reminded that fruit and ower have asended onlyso high and that in the next yle they will asend still higher. Therefore, we wish to onvey to theonsiousness of humanity the beautiful possibilities of transendene. God is, and beause he is,man is. Destined to beome a o-reator with God, man an beome all that God is - in time, in1Delight = Deity's light 161



eternity. Thus, one eternity is attained, the in�nite sense engulfs the �nite and all things beomeone in the sense of the in�nite.Beauty in a state of oneption is wondrous indeed, beause it is untrammeled. But, when arriedinto the arena of ation, it is often superimposed with imperfet modes. Some of these have been sofar removed from the original matrix that, instead of providing man with the link to reality whih trueart is intended to do, they have brought him to the edge of the pit through psyhedeli distortions.Now, if we ould, we would meet the hildren of God more than halfway. For even the mastersreognize the advantage of stirring up the astral dust: the leansing of the intuitive faulties of mindand heart for a greater reeptivity to truth. However, in the past when the Great Law has made anexeption, allowing us to do just that, we have found that the sea of mankind's emotions was easilydisturbed and that due to his astral preonditioning, his sensitivities were suh that even in thepresene of the light he found the osmi pereption of beauty unaeptable. He resented being toldthe truth, and would almost rather have entertained a masquerading entity than angels unawares.We believe, whether or not our ounsels are given heed, that we should plae prime importaneupon reahing our students and informing them of the truth of being through the Pearls of Wisdom- one of the few media available to us - regardless of the onsequenes. And, if we reate thereby theantipathy to truth that wells up in the natural man, then we shall send our angels to lean up theastral debris; and when the dust settles, we shall one more send the missive of truth. Needless tosay, popularity should not be the objetive when one seeks to ommuniate the truth.Man's �rst glimpse of true beauty onveys a fragile quality and an orderliness that appears asa stereotyping of the law, whih, of ourse, it is not. As a matter of fat, ugliness ame about asthe result of a ontest between those who pitted their talents against the Creator to see who ouldreate the most novel forms in ontrast to what seemed to them to be the sterile environment ofthe Presene. Beloved ones, sterility never has been and never ould be a part of reality; for theperfetion of God, in all of its in�nite wonder, is suh that he literally dotes upon reativity.When man determines to draw forth the true reativity of higher otaves, he enounters oppositionto the \patterns made in the heavens."2 He �nds that only by an intense disipline and a sharpeningof his faulties is he able to approah the realm of pure art to whih he has tethered his devotions.He also �nds that there is a pastel beauty that an be felt within the soul, even when it annot beseen with mortal eye; and he knows that this ontat is neessary if he is to reate aording to theosmi plan.The deep desire to exeute faithfully the Creator's design has led ountless devotees to opy thepatterns of the angels as a point of disipline in order that they might master the basi tehniquesof osmi art suh as those taught in my retreat. Beause the truly great artists have all skethedfrom the works of the asended masters, there has been noted in their renderings a basi similarityof manifestation, a quality of balaned omposition that omes only from those whose onsiousnessis imbued with the Christ and the threefold ame poised in the enter thereof.The ugly patterns of the purveyors of darkness seem to be of an almost in�nite variety - for thereappears to be a total freedom of expression in the astral sea of Alie in 'Wonderland'.3 True freedom,however, is to be found only in the endless manifestations of reality, albeit in their present limitedonsiousness mankind are unable to tap the one Soure of reative power. The di�erene is primarilythe ontrast of life and vibrany with death and deay. The former is always to be preferred; fordeath itself is a trans�xion in matter, and by osmi law the energies so quali�ed must be freed fromtheir imperfet molds and returned to the heart of God for requali�ation.2Heb. 9:23.3Lewis Carroll was among the �rst to punture the astral envelope. \Through the looking glass" ame a panoplyof astral personalities that have sine been followed by a host of others, perverting the true image of the Christ in theinnoent onsiousness of hildren. 162



It is enough, then, for the individual to understand that he has the hoie either of reatingaording to the divine plan in the perfetion and limitless beauty of God, or of reating aordingto the darkened onepts that lead from life unto death. It goes without saying that it is our desireto reate in man a orret vision of the universe, for we know that in his vision lies the potentialfor metamorphosis by whih he an be hanged from glory to glory even by the Spirit of the Lord.This, then, is the hierarhial intent; but the onveyane of the intent, the ommuniation of theGod-idea, is another matter.We have long enouraged men to exerise their freedom of onsiene, not as mere liense to reatewhatever fanies the mind, but to reate the selet gifts of the soul striving in living purpose to endowlife with the graes of the Almighty. Through the enturies we have observed the results of man'swrong sowings. Where the sense of ugliness is ampli�ed, it o�ers a divergene of di�erene, but itan never insure the oneness of the e�ulgent life.If in �lling the halie with beauty the individual may seem to be funtioning within a limitedsphere, then let him know that he is limited only by the halie of his onsiousness and not bybeauty itself. If in �lling the halie with ugliness the individual may seem to be funtioning withinan unlimited sphere, then let him know that he is dipping into the bottomless pit to whih there isno end save death. Regardless of the fat that over the enturies man has attempted to immortalizethat in whih he has exelled, his art and musi have a vibratory quality whih itself is transitory,evolving toward a more perfet matrix.Man annot with impunity �x the onstany of his being upon the qualities of imperfetion.Therefore, when you turn your attention to the Presene and plae your reative ability in the handsof God, you may at �rst seem limited, but in reality you will not be. When examining the beautyof true art, one must onsider the subtlety of its expression. Comparing the in�nite with the �niteexpression, man may say, \These are as alike as two peas in a pod"; but when examined by thefaulties of the Higher Mind, their di�erene is apparent.Man may seem to be making no signi�ant progress in the art of self-mastery, but we who disernthe subtleties of the Spirit understand that progress may be very great indeed, although not soapparent when we are working within mirosegments of onsiousness. In these levels great beautyis to be found; and that beauty is, in itself, unlimited. Viewed through the �nite lens, hange maynot be signi�ant; but through the divine lens, the �nest aspets of hange ome into fous. Truly,beauty is in the eye of the beholder; but the transendental nature of onsiousness is the highestgift.Our delight in speaking about the art of the Spirit is very muh tied to our desire to bring inthe higher ulture. While some among humanity have unwittingly disrupted the phases of a higherspiritual existene by relating to the artforms of the present era, others have deliberately sought todestroy the soul's ontat with reality in order to keep it enslaved to the unreal.When we were in embodiment, our onsiousness was weeded to no partiular shool of art; forwe sought to express the brilliane we pereived at inner levels in a olor and in a form that wouldtransend the ages. Therefore, it annot be said that our methods were entirely the produt of theage in whih we lived; for we reognized that in the puri�ation of its forms, art transends an era,and that whih is aomplished in time beomes a part of eternity. When one puts together all ofthe piees of the puzzle of life, one �nds that the true answers are to be found in the reality of thedivine experiene -In the mysti Light upon the waterIn the sunlightWeaving a tapestry through the airIn the herished moment of the futureIn the fabri of a holy prayer 163



In the weaving of the soul of manTransendent, never seen by �nite eyeIn transendene never seemingMiragelike reature yet to y.I take my leave of you in that salutary faith that God is the answer, that the sublime momentshe gives to the soul are well worth pursuing and reording. Suh a man has no hang-ups, nounneessary tensions, no delusions, but only the �rm intention of his soul to ful�ll its destiny and tobe an unswerving arrow of hope in a glorious universe where Love is the key.Graiously, I AM Paul the Venetian
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Chapter 44Saint Germain - November 1, 1970Vol. 13 No. 44 - Saint Germain - November 1, 1970Endowed with the Potential for ImmortalityTo All Who Love Light:No greater disservie has been done to the Deity than the denial of his intent for the ages. It isunfortunate and, I might add, most inappropriate that human beings have also maligned his o�spring,even those in the asended state, when these have desired only to grasp the highest priniples, toonvey them to men, and to improve the lot of all people. For those who question our motives, thereord will learly reveal that we of the asended hosts have sought to glimpse the higher glory andto transfer it to men, letting our defense rest in the righteousness of an honest heart that is nevermoved from its position by the misunderstandings of men.In past ages, when the life fore was less understood, we used suh anient art forms as the ruxansata1 to illustrate the oÆe of the divine man and the divine woman and their role in anhoringthe masuline and feminine rays of the Godhead in form. The produt of their union, the divine seed,the essene of the Christ that is the fous of perfetion in every man, is endowed with the highestpriniples of the Father-Mother God. Although some have perverted these onepts and inverted theimage of reality, ours has never been to demean ourselves, but to remain glowing and vibrant in thehighest ideals of the Spirit, to epitomize the ideals of freedom, and to onvey them aross the faeof the earth.In this sense we would speak of divine love. In this sense we would speak of divine opportunity.The �nite world has its set of values. It will exuse, on the one hand, those who by their vulgaritieswould destroy an age and it will ondemn, on the other, those who by their virtue would build agolden age ivilization and raise mankind's onsiousness into the in�nite domain. Thus, we harkbak to ages now long past when men reated those dark delusions that iname the mind with hatredwithout ever reating the passions of God within the soul. These reords are with the earth still;but they need not remain as a snare for the unwary if those who foresee the danger will invoke theame to prepare the way for the hildren of God - a pillar of �re in the night.God intends to be near unto man, he intends man to be near unto him; nevertheless, \There isa way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death."2 We, therefore,must learn to reognize the value in onentrating our energies upon the attributes of God-freedom;and we must not allow ourselves to be defrauded of its vital energies. We must not allow our people,God's people, to be piked apart - banded together when it hooses the fores of evil and then againseparated into armed amps of hostility when it hooses them.1A ross having a loop in plae of the uppermost vertial bar.2Prov. 16:25. 165



Ours is no delusion of the moment - and man annot forever perpetuate delusion. Ours is thefrugality that will gather the eagles together with forthright heart when neessary, and then againby exessive love and the adornment of souls who also love.What a tragedy it is that human beings should permit themselves to be divided. What a tragedyit is that they should permit themselves to remain far from the Lord's amp, to note the frailty of themoment without ever understanding that out of the moment eternity is born. Hene, let us onsiderthe virtue inherent within the ompleteness of divine love.That God loves man is apparent; that his ways are higher than man's ways is also apparent.3But, that he will �rst appoint the bounds of man's habitation and then that he will break those verybounds, those spheres of limitation, reveals the mysterious wonder of his love.Having observed people over the years, I am onvined that fear is one of the greatest enemies ofrighteousness that omes as a thief in the night to steal man's love for his God. I have also observedthat all negative qualities, inluding fear and anxiety, unless they are brought under immediateontrol, behave like the ommon virus, developing after their kind within the human onsiousnessto the point where the host experienes utter desolation and delusion.Well, why not hange all of that? Why not aept the fruit of the Spirit as being the divine intentfor every man? Why hold to the onept, simply beause of a karmi pattern, anient or modern,that an individual should be trampled upon, that he should lose his soul or be a astaway, when atany given moment he may adorn himself with the Christ onsiousness and dissolve all trae of thehuman in its e�ulgent light?Heaven knows that it was the divine intent from the very beginning to onfer the highest gifts uponman. Let us, then, make our determination that nothing shall deter our people from the aeptaneof those gifts. If it is a matter of aeptane, and I am ertain that it is, why will they give up whenthe gift is theirs for the taking? Why will they permit themselves to be ast in a role that is belowthe standard of the Christ onsiousness? Is it beause of an attitude of fatalism that they aeptthe on�nements of mortality rather than the best gifts of the Spirit? Is it out of habit that theyalways expet the worst?We don't expet it, we don't believe in it, we don't want it! Why, then, should humanity? If theywill emulate the highest graes and gifts of God that are to be found in the true sense of freedom, Itell you they will �nd their vitory. And where will they �nd this vitory, exept in the light?People love to fellowship with the light; but, beause they have darkened areas in their onsious-ness, they aept dark onepts about others, not realizing that whether or not the darkness exists, itis always the result of delusion. We onsider humanity's delusion to be temporary, and we expet inthis present age to resue many from a lesser state of awareness of the Christ to one that is enteredin the abundant life.God is, and beause he is, man is. This has been said before, let it be said again. If God is - andwe know that he is - and if he is law - and we know that he is - then that law is not only the law oflife but also the law by whih life an be exerised.Man should �rst of all develop the habit of in�ring himself with determination, beoming therebya literal spark plug of osmi identi�ation. Man should be happy to identify with God in the present,for in the future he is destined to beome a God in manifestation. He will be one with God, hisonsiousness will merge with God's; therefore, he will no longer be found as man. This is why itwas said of old, \No man an see God and live as man."4 For, having ome fae to fae with thereality of God's being, man must either beome that reality through total identi�ation with it - orbe onsumed.3Isa. 55:9.4Exod. 33:20. 166



Why, then, should he while away the hours and gamble away his life? True ommitment is thesafest o�ering and the best example. True ommitment does not permit the individual to aeptthe spheres of limitation; on the ontrary, it enables him to realize his unlimited potential, to be awayshower, and to triumph over all outer onditions.This triumph is to be found in the onsiousness of osmi adornment, in the putting on of thevestments of immortality. Is God able? Then man is able. Is God wise? Then man is wise. Is Godfree? Then man is free. It is in the aeptane of these immaulate onepts of eah one's divinityand in their implementation that the fabri of the inner being beomes the seamless garment of theChrist. Christ is light, and light is not darkness, nor is it death or delusion. It is truth.The de�nition of truth is aomplished through the promotion of osmi priniple, the industry ofosmi example, and man's edi�ation under osmi wisdom. When God's expetations are realized,they are seen as the fruit of man's endeavor; for the \Father worketh hitherto, and I work."5 Thus,his expetations are the fruit of the vine whih falls not far from the parent tree.Beloved ones, do not allow yourselves to be seized with the mass onsiousness of self-depreationand fear; for these energy patterns are the returning yle of man's inhumanity to man: they are theresult of his failure to reognize the plan. Over the enturies, as we have gazed upon human beings,as we have mingled with the madding rowd, we have often seen examples of how the human mindbeomes desolate. Therefore, we would larify for all time the onept of the manifestation of theonsiousness in the mind.In a very real sense, the mind of God is in the mind of man; and the mind of man is in the mindof God. The mind of God provides the link between the mind of man and himself; and, as a smalleromputer is able to exerise itself by tying into a larger omputer, so man takes on the skeins ofdestiny and �nds that in time, by the exerise of God-ideas, he beomes a godly man.Let all understand, then, that they ought not to despair, that they ought not to fear or to be indoubt; for they are endowed with the potential for immortality. They are endowed by God with thewings of the Spirit. Let us, then, �nd the method of utilizing that endowment. Let us �nd the way.Jesus said, \I AM the way."6I have my own ideas, and one of these enters around the �lling of the onsiousness with anawareness of true selfhood. In order to seure his plae in the osmi domain, man must read andstudy to show himself approved unto God.7 He must develop the apaity to work the hanges thatare neessary for his soul development, and he must permit nothing to deter him from the aeptaneof his Divine Selfhood.It has often been said, \What is one man's meat is another man's poison." The urrent popularityof situation ethis8 - the idea that all things are relative - should not be onstrued to mean that thissystem reets the God-ideals that are the neessary foundation of any viable philosophy. Men mustlearn to understand that not all philosophies an be aepted as valid interpretations of life meetingwith the divine approval. Some of the philosophies of the world parallel the divine intent. Othersstand outside of the arena of God-ation, and they remain inadequate as vehiles of truth. Whatmay be one man's meat may be another's poison, but of one thing we are onvined: it is the Godintent for every human being to disover himself, to obtain vitory over himself, and to disover God(his Real Self) in the proess.Now, what do you make of that? Is it a matter of someone saying, \I am not," and deiding to5John 5:17.6John 14:6.72 Tim. 2:15.8Situation ethis: a philosophy advoating that moral deisions by based on the situation rather than upon absolutepriniples. The masters do not support this philosophy beause it rejets the guidelines of the Presene and reliesinstead on the whims of mortal thought and feeling. 167



end it all? Or is it a matter of going on, of ongoingness and overomingness?We believe that freedom is the most preious gift of God to every man. We believe that it mustbe won in the arena of ation if it is to be retained, and that eternal vigilane is the prie of liberty.In the human soul is the virtue that was implanted there by God, the divine seed that is born of theandrogynous onsiousness of the Godhead. It is up to us, working together with embodied men andwomen, to disover it, to water it, and to inrease it. We trust that the proess of overoming, if itis not enjoyable at the onset, will be more enjoyable as one reahes the goal of ful�llment.We propose that there will be an end to the nonsense of the human and that those divine ideals,for whih God has made himself literally 'a man without a ountry', will ome to fruition. He hasgiven himself away to the world; and whereas the prie of life is not heap, men have treated it asthough it were.Ours is the banner of hope in the new day that is dawning. Old things are passing away and allthings are beoming new in Christ.Most sinerely, I AM Saint Germain
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Chapter 45Kuthumi - November 8, 1970Vol. 13 No. 45 - Kuthumi - November 8, 1970The Nobility of Self-E�ortTo All Who Would Know that They Might Do:You have heard it said that faith without works is dead.1 Many gather knowledge as eee thatthey aumulate but never use. Better is he who gathers small knowledge and applies it, than hewho gathers muh without appliation.We have garnered the fruit of muh striving - as my beloved brother, Master Morya, has said. Yetthe pathway to God-realization need not be one of struggle, nor should it be pursued with a sense ofstruggle. The striving to whih the master referred is the outreah of the soul as it engages in eternalombat with material sense - as the light penetrates the darkness and the darkness omprehends itnot.We would develop in the initiate the realization of the God-intent. It is not what man has intendedbut what God has intended that must be given preeminene. Notwithstanding, the aent in humana�airs has been on the human onsiousness whih, oddly enough, has expeted and thus realizeda sense of struggle. Yet, beause their attention is entered in the world, the hildren of mammonare often wiser in their own generation than the hildren of light.2 They know where they are going,what their objetives are, and how they will ahieve them.Therefore, we have found that frequently the hildren of the light have less knowledge about therealities of the kingdom of God than the world possesses about its own realm. And so you see thatalthough our realization of reality may be orret, the transmission of that realization to those inembodiment whom we dearly love is often interfered with by the onit of their human desires. Thefat that they do not see these desires for what they are - the mirage of duality - does not preventthem from being used to oppose the manifestation of the light within their onsiousness.Yet, I think that a man without desire is one whose �res are not only banked but also nearly goneout. Desire need not be suppressed but tethered by a higher vision to a higher goal. Men must learnthe glorious system of reativating the �res of their beings and redireting them Godward. Thus theenergy of the soul is used to reate the need and the motive for an infusion of that love whih refusesto take no for an answer, whih will not be stymied in its desire for God-realization.Individuals are often moved away from God by the life patterns of others. This may our as theresult of an inorret assessment of another's motives or as some at or thought is made known tothem onerning another. It does not seem to matter that this information may be the distortion1James 2:26.2Luke 16:8. 169



of an untutored mind or ommon gossip that has been bandied about. Humanity is ever searhingfor exuses, and these are easy to ome by. We know that the glaring light of true reality is beingbypassed daily; meanwhile, the slightest stirring is ampli�ed into personal disontent.Now, when the searh for God-reality beomes strenuous, one must remember, in the fae of allopposing argument, that reality does exist, even though one has not yet attained it. Man may notknow it when he �nds it, he may ome by it in snathes, he may realize it only in part; but he shouldunderstand that the reality he seeks is the same reality whih the saints have already apprehended.This reality God wants to bring to him, and this reality desires to bring him to God.It is not enough to be rightly motivated. Ation must follow - ation that does not allow theintrusion of fear, of doubt, of distress, or even of exess wonder to dissipate its oneness with reality.Following ation, the soul pauses and literally drinks in the beauty of God. The soul has oftenyearned, in the very midst of denial, for the great stream of God-reality to ow. Now the streamis moving, and the heart is glad - a hildlike attitude, perhaps, but let no one shun it; for it is thebeginning of the birth of the kingdom within.Sophistiation may seem sweet to those who have yearned for maturity, but its manifestation isdual: there is an earthly sophistiation and there is a heavenly sophistiation. Men often mistakeone for the other, for they do not have the gift of disernment. As men begin to enter into thekingdom of heaven, a hildlike attitude is alled for, although they may already possess a sophistiatedunderstanding of osmi law. By a like token, a ertain maturity is neessary in dealing with theworld; therefore, the sophistiated or worldly-wise need not fear to retain the awareness they possess.Do they feel weak in a spiritual way? Then let them be strengthened. Do they feel weak in amaterial way? Then let them be strengthened. And if, perhane, they are strong and knowing ina material way, yet �nd themselves making a weak beginning spiritually, this fat need not distressthem; for the greatest of gifts is that of disernment. Therefore, in order to reeive that gift, letthem break upon their hearts and heads the sweet oil of devotion; let them understand the radiantgain that is always made by a hildlike attitude of adoration for the Creator.Be unafraid to love God sinerely. Be unafraid to be hildlike, for the trust you bear him willalso bear fruit in your own life. And if the world has turned your sweet innoene to yniism,remember that he will reeive you not as the world has reeived you, but with the love that only theFather-Mother an bestow.Patiene is a virtue of the �rst degree. When possessed, it indiates to everyone your reognitionof the great depths of truth that are of neessity aught in the strands of duality. Patiene is God'slove expressed through you that prayerfully attends the owering of every Christly virtue within theminds and hearts of all people.One day life will not be dual, it will be single; and in singleness of vision men will learly pereivethe wonder of God-delight. They will establish in themselves that �rm diretion that annot bemoved. They will reognize the sinerity of purpose. Then the grades not passed will be taken overby the devotees who failed to learn the lessons of osmi truth while their onsiousness remained induality. With delight and gladness in their single-eyed vision, they will go bak to do that whih wasleft undone in the previous yle. Thus should men understand that true progress, being the natureof God, is implemented through obediene to his laws.The question is always: Is one ready? Is one worthy? Does one possess the attributes of God? Isthe balane of life manifest within? Does this balane eshew evil but leave unto good?Are you ready to admit that all are not on the same rung of the ladder? Are you ready to beginright where you are and not from some imagined height to whih in reality you have not yet attained?Do your expetations of your fellowmen indiate a tolerane that is wedded to the God-ideal? Thenbe not quik to rejet their humble o�ering when they have given their all, and at the same time benot too proud to reognize their attainment when it is above your own. Understand the need, from170



the depth of the heart, to spread a garment of love as a haven for the souls of men, and to strengthenyour own realization of the living God by reahing out to them. Reah out for their souls, not fortheir bodies or for their minds - these will follow; for how an the soul be drawn unto God by a greatmagnet, as it were, and the bodies and minds not follow?Be patient, understand the need to strive not with a sense of struggle, but with the sense ofyielding to the great osmi pressures of the inner light of true knowledge. Man has often studiedto show himself approved unto God,3 yet he has not always reeived osmi approval; for he hasnegleted the �rst priniples of osmi love: he has poured love over himself while ignoring the owof love as it applied to others. The result is an inward dearth of the soul whih he will not admit;and so, in the sense of unreality, he remains self-deeived.Let man not hesitate to fall upon the rok and be broken, lest the rok fall upon him and grindhim to powder.4 Let man not fail to reeive the reward of the Christ for true humility. Thus, theovering garment of the Lord shall establish forever the fruit of true striving; and the soul shall standready to pass through initiation after initiation, separating truth from error, strand by strand, andhuman fallay from the osmi gleanings that alone further the advane of the soul.We have often thought as to how greater progress may be made, but we do not measure progress asman does. The valid onsiderations are always the real; and as we dediate ourselves to the spiritualadvanement of eah student, it follows that regeneration shall be of prime onsideration. We wouldrekindle, we would reativate, we would, when neessary, sternly disipline. But, above all, we urgeeah student to keep on keeping on until at last, as his eyes open with hildlike wonder to behold theglorious truth of being, he sees that God has in store for him those wondrous delights of the osminature that remain serene and immovable but are often overlooked.Eah man may gather these delights until they are seure within the ontrol of his own domain. Itis not enough that God wills it so, he himself should also understand the pratial aspets of livingthe osmi life. He must make the determination that the heavenly glow shall be a part of himself,owing freely from within. No borrowing of another's light is his, but the joy of osmi ahievementborn unto himself.Eah man must be willing to share this light with his brother and not to fear that he will thuslydissipate it; for no one an permanently retain a gift that he has not �rst earned and then shared.\Freely ye have reeived, freely give."5One day, out of the nobility of self-e�ort, more and more devotees will ome to us - a aravan ofsouls, Christ-illumined, Christ-loving, and understanding him. Then the fruit of God-endeavor willreplae all outer ation, and the manifestation of the osmi life will begin. Not a vapid or vanishingondition, but one that is alive and made permanent by the in�nite love that has stored so muh ofhimself in time but is still waiting to onvey the gift of eternity to all.Will you follow me in the path of regeneration?I remain Kuthumi
32 Tim. 2:15.4Matt. 21:44.5Matt. 10:8. 171
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Chapter 46Pallas Athena - November 15, 1970Vol. 13 No. 46 - Pallas Athena - November 15, 1970\Come and Find Me!"To Those Who Would Keep the Way of the Tree of Life:Now �ery destiny must be magnetized. It must be drawn by design. It is never enough for the hu-man to reognize its own designs: the divine purpose must be invoked; and when it is, simultaneouslyit is disovered. Then transendene as law beomes the forte of the God-realized man.As beads on a string, one by one the divine onepts are released. The soul must be ontent toplay hide-and-seek with God, to engage in the game of disovery. Although the individual oftendesires the allness of God here and now, there is a purpose in onealment; for through disovery,initiation, and realization, glory after glory man omes to appreiate the unfolding wonders of thedivine design.His gratitude is not staid; it is expansive, it is di�used. Gradually it intensi�es until it beomesone of the realities without whih he would not wish to live. Man is embellished, therefore, byGod-design. He sees the rihness of the pattern, how it ows and aumulates, at last ahieving animmortality to whih his soul is tethered.I AM Pallas Athena. As an elder sister of osmi art, I advoate the truth, in all of its seemingevanesene, as being most desirable and far to be preferred over error, whih at best is inomplete inits manifestation. Truth is so beautiful that even when partially expressed it an pass what has beenalled the aid test of time. Seasons may ome and go, human moods may hange; but there is ahangeless quality about truth that sustains onstany and noble e�ort whereby true and permanentahievement is won.I know that at times individuals are seized with the idea that they are not making the properprogress. How do they know? Are they able to assess the greatness of soul whih they alreadypossess? When initiations are passed, immediately the reward is deposited in the bank of the soul.It does not ontinually reappear as a reminder of one's attainment; but it is there, a powerful matrixwaiting to be released in the moment of need. Therefore, the inherent greatness of humanity mustbe rekoned with as a umulative fator, and not as one that is always self-evident.Will you understand with me that all of the faets of truth whih you express are garnered inyour ausal body, there to beome the seeds of its expansion? These do not ome forth all at oneto produe their manifestation in one given moment in time, nor are they dormant; but they remainglowing and vibrant, ready for the next yle of preipitation in form.Human needs vary. Even the expansion of the soul has its requirements: �rst, the ourage to doin the fae of all human opinion; then the ertitude of the law, the knowledge that one is funtioning173



aording to higher design. Next, the fruition of the law must be ahieved, the maturation of thequality one seeks; and �nally, the physial manifestation is pereived by mortal men.So muh of life is deliberately hidden from view; for if it were revealed, there would be dangerof intruding destrution upon the divine design. If human pereptions were to beome aware at agiven moment of all that God ould or would do, they might mar the purity of the divine matrixwith their imperfet patterns. Therefore, not only out of mery but also out of wisdom and innerstrength has he kept from the arnal mind the full pereption of the beautiful reality he would oneday bring forth in the life of the individual.That whih appears as duality is atually the ontrast between the formed and the unformed -between the three-dimensional world and the desent into that world of what has been alled theOversoul. However, this overseer of man's every at teahes the realization of osmi integration,whereby every fator of osmi grae preipitated in form is harvested in the ausal body for thebene�t of the soul. Thus the �nite beomes the in�nite, and in the proess duality is no more.There is a beauty about the mystery of disovery whereby God draws the urtains over the sreenof life and hides from man the very joys that he will share with him in the next moment. All toooften the apprehensions of mankind tell him that the urtain oneals the darkest and most direforebodings. We aknowledge that at times God oneals world as well as personal karma from theindividual in order that by �rst balaning a portion of his own karma he may free his life from thedregs of degeneration that are in the world. Then, when he is raised into greater perfetion, he isable to bear a greater burden of world pain. But God is also wont to shelter from mortal view thegood, the pure, and the beautiful. Like sunlight daning through the trees, the Omnipotent Onetenderly eludes his o�spring. Laughing and froliking like a gurgling brook, he says, \Come and �ndme!"The perfetion of the Presene of God is a reality for every man, but it an never manifest until theouter self stands aside and permits it to do so. Does it seem strange that the beauty and perfetionof the In�nite One should be obsured not only by divine deree but also by outer onditions?Nevertheless, this is osmi law as it applies to the three-dimensional world, and its purpose is thesealing of the perfetion of the Presene from the prying eyes of the human, until that human beomesdivine.Will you reognize with me, then, the great fat of reation that God by design reveals to theindividual, step by step, the osmi truths, the osmi realities, of his life pattern? This he does ininrements and at a pae that will naturally develop the God-potential of the individual, leading tothe unfoldment of his divine plan.The plan is entered around the individual; it provides for the transmutation and advanementof his onsiousness. But there is danger in bypassing the plan when one is taken up with the outermanifestation, ignoring the still, small voie or the knok at the osmi door of the heart. Theindividual must learn to listen to the voie of God; for through the years some have heard voies thatwere not his, and they have been turned from the true Path by psyhi impostors who have soughtto separate the brethren by laiming the exlusiveness of this or that master or organization.Beloved hearts of light, all of life is one, and every true asended master has the interest of everyhela in mind. While it may be true that a master may give speial assistane to a lifestream, nomaster of osmi wisdom, no asended being, will demean the advanement of any soul; he will onlyfurther it aording to the degree of reeptivity within the individual onsiousness. Would it notbe a very good idea, then, if in reognizing this fator, individuals would open their onsiousnessto every asended master as an elder brother assisting the striving of eah one who is following afterthe divine plan?What a travesty it is that psyhi impostors an be heard at all! But how do you know, how anyou disern when they are ating? That is the question. Well, beloved ones, the truth of being is of174



neessity within, and its high standards are known by the soul; but if you are unable to make ontatwith the truth of your own being, surely onsultation with those who are wise in the light is in perfetorder. If you are separated from those to whom you look for superior guidane in spiritual mattersand annot readily onsult with them, pray the Almighty that he will allow only the onsiousness ofhis appointed representatives to ontat your own. Above all, �nd peae in the understanding thatall that unites with the fruits of osmi endeavor is of God and all that divides the body of God intoompartments of mortal density is of the dark powers.Certainly to maintain an eagle eye of disrimination is not wrong. If a being is of the light, hewill show that light when hallenged. If he is of the dark, he may well ee.1 Individuals should notbe hasty to retreat into the shadows of a limited understanding beause the 'spirits' indiate thatthis is desirable. Nor should they be hasty to retreat into another's 'light', for the 'light' of supposedknowledge in man may indeed be darkness if it does not onern itself with the well-being of others.Let all shun the mortal ego, the pseudointelletual onsiousness that will never �nd the ful�llmentof osmi promise. Let all understand that our messages onern themselves with the ful�llment ofeah one's osmi identity, that they are pratial, always wedding the soul to the things of the Spirit,to the great osmi truth inherent within life.Lovingly, I remain Pallas Athena

1Students should verbally issue the following ultimatum to any and all 'spirits' who may attempt to intrude upontheir meditations and servie to the light: \In the name of my mighty I AM Presene and by the authority of JesusChrist, I hallenge your Light! [2℄ 175
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Chapter 47Arhangel Mihael - November 22, 1970Vol. 13 No. 47 - Arhangel Mihael - November 22, 1970Faith Born of UnderstandingTo All Who Espouse the Power of God and His Faith:Greetings in the name of the Universal Spirit, the harmony of perfetion - the hord that uni�esand regenerates, that speaks of faith in every moment of doubt.Of what value is faith if it does not assuage the soul at the moment of need? Whether or notfaith an aomplish its purpose depends upon its quality. What we may all a positive faith isthe momentum of in�nite endeavor anhored within the �nite fore�eld, and it ontinually seeksthe exempli�ation of right ats. Yet, this type of faith may not always resemble that whih is thespei� antipode for doubt - that faith whih defeats doubt on the instant beause it represents theaumulation of the vital fores of light and regeneration designed by God to ounterat the negationwhih is already in the world.Why is negation in the world, beloved ones? After all, thought and feeling are divine gifts; andwhether or not they are misused or properly used, they do aumulate. Let all understand, then, thatthe aumulation of doubt is a faith of sorts, a faith that is onditioned by and subjet to the needfor veri�ation. This attitude is not without merit; in fat, in a world where deeit is prevalent, it isneessary for survival. The real hallenge of life, however, is the full realization that if a quality beof the light, it will withstand the testing of life. One this is understood, life is emptied of negation;and through a reognition of the purpose of the hallenge, man is at last strengthened in his faith,not unrighteously but rightly so.I would that the students would understand this; for whereas some have gloried in what they havealled 'their faith', they have not always been able to aept the idea that those who possess doubtsatually have a form of faith that must of neessity subjet all things to a thorough analysis, to thehallenges of reality and the testing of life. We do not eshew this type of faith. We enhane theunderstanding of it by divine deree. It is the will of God that life should rightly hallenge itself inorder that understanding might be re�ned and the proper faith be built upon a foundation of higherknowledge.We do not ondemn those who arefully examine the teahing before plaing their energies whole-heartedly behind the ause whih we long ago espoused. For we know that those who are onvinedbeause they have proven the law for themselves are far more dependable than those who, havingbeen onvined against their will, are of the same opinion still, or who, believing blindly, will not beable to withstand the haughty arguments of the tempter.Now, faith that is born of understanding is the strongest of all types of faith; for one it issatis�ed that a ondition is indeed orret, it an, without reserve, plae itself in the servie of the177



light. Therefore, even the doubting of Thomas was understood by the Master who said, \ . . . beausethou hast seen me, thou hast believed." But he also said, \ . . . blessed are they that have not seen,and yet have believed."1 Thus, Jesus blessed both types of faith, reognizing one as an ativity ofthe mind and the other as oming from the heart.Some individuals are more ready to aept the gifts of the Spirit than others. They are notburdened by the things of the esh. The world is not a stumbling blok to their faith; rather, all ofthe glories of nature remind them of the things not seen to whih they have tethered their trust. It isnatural for them to believe in the existene of God and in the nearness of divine identities. Therefore,their onsiousness is like a funnel through whih the universe of the invisible beomes visible to thosewho have less realization of the higher world and onsequently less faith in its immanent reality.I am onerned with them, but I am also onerned with those who reognize the need for sienti�investigation. I do not rebuke their hallenge: I answer it, proving all things in the fullness of time -if they will bear with me as I unfold the mysteries of osmos from the heights of that all-embraingfaith whih God has harged me to bear on behalf of his hildren.All of the hildren of God are intended to abate the astral ood tide that would destroy a planetand an age. All are intended to be inundated with the great osmi faith that I AM, that I represent,and that is also within themselves. Implanted by God, it requires only the key of reognition turnedby right ation and the initiation of disovery to be known by man.How unfortunate it is that so many are dependent upon the fashions of a moment while theyignore the modes of eternity. Yet, these are the fats of life; and we must reognize the limitationsthat exist in the spheres of mortal dominion for what they are, and not expet life to be understoodand lived as it is in higher otaves. Nevertheless, it is man's own understanding that either opens orloses the door to the higher way of life. Hene, it is our responsibility to set the wheels in motionfor the implementation of the open door poliy,2 providing for a greater ingress and egress to theotaves of understanding to those dwelling in the orridor between the dark and the daylight.We must also point out that there are areas in human thought and feeling that have never beenkeyed to the divine potential beause they have never been reognized as threads leading to a higherrealization of Selfhood. Individuals in their outer sophistiation often feel that they have disoveredall there is to know about themselves. How wrong they are! Man, being a reature of the in�nite,may manifest �nite qualities; but this does not mean that he annot one day disover the blazingreality of the in�nite side of himself. And when he does, he will feel like a babe waking up from along sleep. He will rub his eyes, sarely believing what he sees, and he will disover at last that heis a reature of light and beauty.Will you, then, overtake with me the great asended master onsiousness by believing that it ispossible for man to attain, right while he is in the world and still a part of its neessary funtions?Will you see for yourself - if only for the purposes of experimentation - what a di�erene faith makes?Faith may seem to be an ingredient that only hildren and fools rely upon, but it is not diÆult evenfor the sientist to disover that it possesses a tangibility all of its own.Faith will open the inner eyes wide with wonder; it will reveal to you your inner strength. It willshow you aspets of your being that you never dreamed existed, and it will show you how to ontat1John 20:29.2In a ditation given on July 6, 1969, the God Meru announed the hierarhy's plan for a \massive program ofeduation in the priniples of the Christ." The approval of this plan by the Karmi Board has permitted the asendedmasters to take into their retreats for training, both during sleep and between embodiments, many lifestreams whosepersonal karma would, without suh a dispensation, deprive them of this opportunity. The program was hailed by theGod Meru as one that \shall truly be the torh that shall light the world and bring in the great golden age." But thehierarh of the Retreat of Illumination at Lake Titiaa added that the ooperation of unasended mankind who havealready been given the teahings of the law would be needed to awaken the outer onsiousness to the mighty truthsdeposited in the etheri bodies of those taken to the retreats during sleep.178



and implement in a pratial way the potential that is loked within these aspets of being. Sieneis the handmaid of individual and planetary self-mastery, and faith is the open door to sienti�disovery that no man an shut.Faith is the bridge whih the onsiousness must build before it an traverse the abyss thatseparates the �nite from the in�nite. One rossed, the bridge is no longer neessary and the arduousjourney is forgotten in the joy of disovery and in the welome of reality. Therefore, it is essentialto give faith a hane, even if at �rst your motive be sel�sh. You need to open the door. You needto build the bridge. You need to believe, even if momentarily, in order that you may beome �lledwith grae and with the great osmi potential of life that you really are.We realize that the voie of the world speaks stridently with authority over the human onsious-ness. But, in listening grae, let us not forsake our faith that God is, that the potential of theuniverse is, that the osmi Presene within the life of the individual is, that simply, sweetly, the lifeof all is a manifestation of that valiant faith in the higher potential that breaks forth as owers ofhope everywhere. And hope itself, together with faith, brings forth the fruit of osmi harity.How an I, or any of the minions of heaven, expet individuals to be truly kind to one anotherwhen they themselves feel that their ats are autonomous and in no way interonneted with theats of others? One they learn the great law of karma and understand that it is not only the partof wisdom but also of faith and love for them to be truly kind to one another, to work together forthe fruition of a world and a osmi order, but to be no dupes of the divisive fores that assail allthat is good and pure and real.Men have reated various dogmas, both religious and politial. They have said, we are of thisorder or we are of that order; we are of this persuasion or we are of that persuasion. The divisionof humanity's thought into feelings that support one system of truth to the exlusion of all othersis not at all produtive of oneness - true oneness as God intended for his hildren. A oneness thatis superimposed upon groups of people without their realization of union with the Father and theSon, without their faith in the wholeness of the body of God, an produe only a very limitedmanifestation, one that is inapable of holding the beauty of the osmi onepts from within butexhibits only an outer amalgamation of distorted views.Let all understand, then, that true faith embraes the nature of Deity, and that his nature un-leashed within the being of man is a neessary part of the inner awakening of every soul. Man hasonsidered outer onditions to be more satisfying than inner ommunion; and all must admit that tothe onsiousness that is yet in the state of beoming, these onditions are a temporary palliative.Yet, all must maintain a proper perspetive. Being in the world but not of it, they must beresponsible to God and to their fellowmen, ful�lling their appointed role and never submitting tothe temptation to withdraw before the job is done simply beause they know that the human seneis transient. For earth is a testing ground where men must earn the right to be immortal and tobe vested with immortal opportunity. Here they must demonstrate the true worth of the soul thatlongs to hear the benedition, \Thou hast been faithful over a few things. I will make thee ruler overmany."3Albeit, you may not be aware of my involvement in the world of form, I have had suÆientontat with humanity over the enturies to make a proper assessment of the fators governingtheir onsiousness. I remain onvined that the power of faith in the invisible world, when orretlyexerised, is the means to a man's salvation; and if it is the means to a man's salvation, then ertainlyit an beome the means to planetary and universal salvation. Truly, the wheels within wheels thatonform to their relative size within the universal alhemy in no way deny the eÆay of the voieof faith to prolaim a man's freedom from outer onditions and thereby to establish within the soulthe realization of the wholeness of the universe.3Matt. 25:21. 179



I AM Mihael, and my purpose is to establish faith and goodwill among mankind. There aremany faets of the law that stem from the divine root, and we are onvined that the leaves of thetree are for the healing of the nations.4 Let the pratial identi�ation of faith, then, be understood.Faith is an ativating fore within the souls of men; it is a ame that may whirl as a giant deetor,onsuming the shabbiness of the mortal view, or it may leap as lightning, breaking the roks ofopposition that are ontinually thrown in the disiples' pathway.What a density of fear man has drawn forth with his reative power! Let him know that the samereative a�uene an be lavished upon the higher destiny. If he wills it, the future an indeed bringforth the reation of a density of faith, whih in reality will be a buoyany of faith, a joy of realizationthat faith is indeed the substane of things hoped for and the evidene of that whih is not seen.5Let all understand that the spiritual potential of man is far greater than any phase of his presentrealization, that he is the repository of both time and eternity, and that when rightly understood,faith, as Arhimedes' lever, an move the world into the golden age when every man shall be aGod-free being, releasing his reativity everywhere to the joy of his Creator.God proposes and bestows; and he disposes while man is making his own proposals. The on-siousness of duality may temporarily prevent the manifestation of perfet faith, but it annot foreverstop its ow. It an never produe a permanent hindrane to the kingdom of God. As Morya hassaid, \From the beginning, we were winning."Thus, with this Pearl of Wisdom we reaÆrm our faith in the virtue of the light of God that willnever fail to establish itself in the souls of all who welome and herish it until all men are truly free.Won't you aept my spirit of God-vitory through faith? Won't you give the hidden springs of yourloveliness the opportunity and the power to manifest? Won't you be my faith in ation? I thankyou. Arhangel MihaelOf the First Ray of the Dawn
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Chapter 48God Meru - November 29, 1970Vol. 13 No. 48 - God Meru - November 29, 1970The Helpers of the ChristBeloved Children of the Eternal Father,\Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid,"1 for the grand purposes of life are full ofpromise, both at the personal level and at the level of the world ommunity. He who said, \Destroythis temple, and in three days I will raise it up," spoke of the spiritual renewals possible to thosewho believe in the love of life within the heart of God.2There are many in the world who would spread abroad an oppressive fear that is without justi�-ation or purpose. The sriptures delare that \the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,"3but this statement has often been misunderstood. Perhaps it would have been more meaningful ifthe translators had said, \The awe of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." For, truly, none of uswho ontemplate the greatness of the universe, the myriad and far-o� stars that are without and thegreat star of purpose that is within, ever feel bereft or alone.The Father's are for even a tiny bird speaks to the hearts of many of his onsideration for eahone. He answers prayers; he hears the alls of men; he assists them in their bright moments to keepthe balane, and in their dark moments to hold a stable hope.What an I say of his love, of the mirale of his strength, of the omnipresene of his being?Although often without welome in the hearts of those who do not understand, he is nigh unto all atthe moment of their greatest need. He does not pratie the priniple of vengeane, albeit vengeaneis his.4He assigns to eah man his own fators of judgment. He assigns to the Karmi Board the judgmentof a planet. The arrying out of his will as judgment is given as a gentle pruning, and then again as aharsher one, in order to prepare for a greater and more abundant fruit. Without onsulting him, somethrough the misuse of their free will have darkened the door of their understanding; onsequently,the lamp of true knowledge has not been lit. But, had it been possible, these through their unlawfulgathering of power would long ago have wrested ontrol of the universe from the lords of love, light,and wisdom.That they in reality have no power is lear in the arhives of heaven. Even when the fool sayswithin his heart, \There is no God,"5 the eho of his mokery brings bak to him a silent refutation1John 14:27.2John 2:19.3Pss. 111:10.4Rom. 12:19.5Pss. 14:1. 181



that lodges in the seret plae of his heart where God belongs and where, beause He is unwelome,a vaany exists.We enourage, then, every father and mother, every young man and woman to fae the futurewith a sense of moral integrity. All onditions will eventually be righted by the immutable law ofGod; for all of the struggle, all of the turmoil, all of the oppressive events parading before you onthe world sene are the vanity of human delusion. We know that at times they produe onfusionin the minds of men; but they need not, blessed hearts. For the eternal love of God, when rightlyomprehended, is a stability of hope that banishes the darkness of the most terrible onditions andturns those onditions into the mirale of daylight, of the oming dawn, of the star of hope, and ofthe memory of Christmas beauty. The moments of love that eho from the hambers of the past mayalso be born in the future in a more abundant way. Life is abundant and life is God; it is the mostpreious and adorable gift from his heart that has ever been given, a gift whih he alone is apableof bestowing.In the image of the Lord Christ men may see the image of themselves as a babe. They, too, arewrapped in the swaddling garments of unertainty; for an unertain future lay before the Lord ofCreation on that blessed day of his birth. Many arrows piered the heart of his mother. Many soughtto destroy his own life. He ame as the bearer of good tidings; and the message of his oming wasthe fruit long planted by God in the heart of the earth, brought forth at last into the light of day.Every life was so intended. God did not fashion one life to be a mirale life and all others to bemundane. Every life was designed with a purpose in mind. The disovery of that purpose and thereognition of the high adventure of future attainment buoys men over the roughest road; for whenthe heart is seized not with a sense of tragedy or longing but with a sense of nearing ful�llment,apprehension beomes the gift of the throbbing heart - the heart that throbs with the ertain knowingthat at last its expetany will be ful�lled.The night is long passed. Again and again, through the repetitious yles, the world has ful�lleda portion of its destiny only to let it slip away in a moment of frustration, in a turmoil of ignorane,in a sense of nonful�llment; suh has been the great failure of man to realize his true purpose.Now the builders ome, the helpers of the Christ, those who see in themselves the role of wayshower.Inamed with hope, they do not exeed the purposes of their design. They are satis�ed to ome ashumble bearers of truth; or, if the moment require it, as those who an utter the well-hosen wordof osmi truth that raises man out of the density of self into the radiane of Selfhood.Let the struggles of men ontinue, for out of their struggles the fruit of greatness an be born.The 'fall of man' was not, as so many have thought it, a fall in the literal sense of the word, buta desent into matter for the purposes of overoming and expansion with the attendant privilege ofommuniation with higher otaves. That man failed to hear the voie of God, that he failed torealize while in the garden the greatness of his opportunity - this was the great departure from thelight of truth that was o�ered unto him, whih men have alled 'the fall'. Subsequently, after beingput out of the garden, his wandering in the wilderness was intended to evoke in him a pining for thePromised Land.And if the soul, in its great longing for reunion with the entral ame of the Father, oasionallybursts into the ame of fervor within the heart of lay, let men understand that God is pursuinghimself. The feelings of disontent whih ome to humanity in those moments when all of theirtiredness is spent, when all of their energy is likewise gone and they feel very muh alone, are alsoa manifestation of the soul's desire for reunion with higher spheres. When these moments ome, letmen realize the balm of our hope as an eternal bough, swinging earthward as an ar from God's ownhand and having within it the energy of his purpose. Let them let go of every fear, of every doubt;and, ommitting themselves to the ship of his high estate, let them journey onward with ertainty,the ertainty of his promise. 182



God has spoken, and they will now listen. His joy will �ll their hearts. His ame will burn andnever be quenhed. Through love let them live, and let their ame be eternal.Out of the depth of holy wisdom have I spoken with ertitude. Meru
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Chapter 49Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 6, 1970Vol. 13 No. 49 - Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 6, 1970The Cosmi MainstreamTo Those Who Seek with All Their Hearts: Good Tidings from Our FatherWhy will ye tarry in matters of ommitment of self to Self, when the immaulate onept standswaiting to be reognized that it may onvey the haven of eternal seurity to all? The garment ofthe Lord is the mirale of every moment; for it is an eternal garment, lothing man with the stateof mind that is not moved by the misadventures of men. Yet, life pursues and hallenges men againand again; for life is God manifesting both in the low and the high road of adventure.When the mirale of the moment of annuniation drew near, it was with the joy of the osmi mes-senger that I appeared unto the pure and beautiful soul, Mary, and brought unto her the realizationof the indwelling Christ quikening within.1The gestation of a messiah an our in a truly spiritual sense within all, for both men and womenhave been given the androgynous nature of God and are quali�ed to at as reipients of his life. The'young hild' is, in reality, only 'young' and only a 'hild' in order that he might �t himself into theubile of their lives. Atually, a God is born within them, through the fabri of their own souls.The ommuniation of these ideals is the sweetness of heaven. For the image of the Christ wasnot intended to be broken by men into a doubtful prodigy for the ages - that I AM whih beforeAbraham was already a fragment of God himself ome to earth, as in the star at his appearing,bequeathing to all that divine loveliness whih is their own.So often men think in terms of 'high' and 'low', as though the soul, fresh from the hand of God,ould be redued to the ashes of their thought, burned out and empty, or as though they ouldbeome so exalted that men ould not touh their feet. In this wise it is the will of heaven toonvey to everyone who will listen upon this planet the reality of the greatness of God that is withinthemselves.Suh greatness is not intended to be a hallenge to all souls, but an alamation of peae andgoodwill and a strengthening of the bond between heaven and earth. For the very elements themselvesrejoie to reeive the message of his oming, made known to man as a tiny babe nestles its own handin its mother's.And if, as an Arhangel, I seem too high to be real, let me hasten to assure you that a all madeunto me before you sleep eah night is destined to bear the fruit of osmi grae in your life, helpingyou to nurture the infant Christ within you unto young manhood, to adulthood, and to the state ofholy mastership, when all of the energies of your being, belonging unto God, will one again exhibit1Luke 1:26:38. 185



the full range of Christ aomplishment, a tribute to the Cosmi Mother and a rejoiing to everyangel in heaven.Beloved hearts on this earth, so often are your minds �lled with the many things of the world thatyou beome, almost tragially, the reipients of negative and destrutive energies. Now in the seasonwherein you elebrate the birth of the Christ, will you also let it be one of renewal of your tributeto his state of onsiousness, whih lives so beautifully in the osmi ethers for all time? Just as hiswords annot pass away,2 so his image and the beauty of his rown of ful�llment of purpose mustremain a tribute to every man.As you also, following in his steps, ast down your rowns before his throne, realize that behindthis attainment, whih is both symbolial and atual, is the true mastery of your lives as heavenintends. Outer irumstanes are the test of your faith; but the gestation of the Christ onsiousness,the ful�llment of your spiritual destiny, is your goal. Those who are too sophistiated to aept thekingdom of heaven and its reality, those who fail to beome as a little hild3 that they may reeivehim, tremble often upon the abyss of self-destrution; but, if the hopes of heaven are ful�lled, theywill also gladly gestate.The Christ onsiousness is the highest tribute they an pay unto God himself. They will notregret that they have given this gift of themselves bak unto the Father who gave it, for i his reeiptof this gentle gift of the self there will appear the radiane of that whih they truly are. And as thegift of God desends upon every waiting heart, the joy of the spiritual realm shall be full, and it willnot end as do so many things in the �nite world. It will ontinue aeons after aeons, subdivided intothe yles of the years, of the months and of the days, to enrih the lives of untold millions.And what shall I say of the height and depth of God's love? I have spoken only that your joy maybe full, that your faith may be hildlike, immovable, eternal, and like unto the faith I saw mirroredwithin the heart of Mary so long ago.Will you plae yourself in the osmi mainstream, allied with the universal e�ort, or will you tarrystill? It is always up to you to make that deision by whih is born one for whom we wait.Devotedly, I remain Arhangel Gabriel
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Chapter 50Mother Mary - Deember 13, 1970Vol. 13 No. 50 - Mother Mary - Deember 13, 1970The Birth of God in ManTo Those Whose Hope Is in the Star of His Appearing:So many of you are thinking of new beginnings, so many of you are aught up in the delight ofouter festivities, that I must, in the name of osmi grae, aution men, admonish men, and guidethem, as hildren of our heart, into the realization that in reality it is the birth of God in man whihis elebrated as the Christ Mass and that the opportunities of this season are given to men that theymay literally absolve themselves from darkness.In the great brilliane of the burst of light elebrated as the Christ Mass, the darkness withoutmay bekon the ame within to sing of new beginnings. Then, with the building briks of the Spiritsolidly plaed upon the foundation of God's heart and transendentally mounting into the blue ofhis will, the soul shall rise as a tower of strength, faing all outer onditions and saying to them: \Ifyou are not of God, you have no power!" - for only God an bring eternal life into the human heart.And as I utter these words, I envision millions among you reading my message and herishing mySpirit as kindred to your own.One of the great tragedies of human existene is the lak of the mirale of belief, the lak of faithin the things of the Spirit whih are all around you as the best gifts of God. For these you ought tobe thankful always, and your thanks should be a bouquet of fragrant thoughts o�ered unto God.Many are onerned with the passing moment, either with the bane of harsh experiene or theblessing of a family get-together; and many are involved in making others happy. Let all think ofhow they an make God happy; for, whereas he has given so muh, he himself has often reeived solittle.Oh, I know full well that there are those who will say, \God is not a person." May I say to allthat as God is a Spirit, his Spirit is omnipresent and personal to eah manifestation that will reeivehim. And the reetion of his gladness in their eyes, of his hopes in their hearts, of his ongoingnessin their spirits, is the fragrane of foreverness.To forego the opportunity of reeiving him in the person of the Christ is to delete from youronsiousness one of the most glorious faets of individuality: the opportunity of giving. For lodgedin his heart is a permanent abundane in whih all may share in varying portions. Without thisabundane the soul would indeed be barren, but with it eah individual may �nd that the meetingof his needs is the joy of God himself.There are those who are momentarily bereft of attention; there are those who are deliberatelyignored; there are those who pursue a way that is far from the Father's goal. Yet, all of these belong187



in the aravan that limbs the mountain of faith and goodwill.I see learly a vision of Christ-intent for a world that slumbers 'neath the snows, not yet knowingthe fullness of its own purpose. And whereas I had thought this year to warn the students of theways of error whih many of them so learly see, I spoke unto myself and I said, How best an I servethem all? For I have warned, I have admonished, I have enouraged.And as I thought to speak in this wise, several of the asended brethren in white ame to me, andit was their sinere feeling that we should but o�er the bouquet of our love to the soul of God withineah one, the soul that only God an awaken in man, to show him how great is his love.And so, whereas we have often lamented the ways of the world - whih are not God's ways;1whereas we have often sought to bring men to a higher way - a way of splendor that so few haveknown; and whereas the hastening of God has brought forth muh fruit, I hoose to vary myapproah this year and to appeal from the depth of my heart to the heart of eah one - intimately,tenderly:Let the God within awaken man, let him show the world the error of their ways, let him showthe individual the splendor of his strength, let him reveal himself. You who need him more than youknow, listen to him. Develop the habit of looking for him behind the fae of outer manifestation.In all of the senes and thoughts of your heart, myriad and tumbling, the way of his loveliness isthe hope of the world. The mirale of his oming into the life of the individual is a joy to behold. Itis almost to be likened to a seed sown in the heart of the earth that, nourished and watered, pressesupward toward the light. It is the strength born of devotion to his love that seems to be lost andfading in man. But, oming one again into the unfailing strength of God, they shall know the peaethat is born out of servie to the Christ in eah one.Our way is the way of peae, but those who have studied the long struggle of mankind's misad-ventures know the need to be rational and pratial in the world of form as we are in the world ofSpirit. Never let your ideals destroy, but let them implement within you those aspets of your beingthat shall keep alive in the world the potential for God-realization, the freedom of the soul that ango forth and iname itself with the love of his star, with his love of life, with his zest for truth, withhis awakening always dawning in the memory.And thus the appointed time of the day of his appearing shall be shortened, and many shall seehim as he is; and beause they see him, they will believe more in themselves and in the purposes oflife. The destiny of man will be merged into the ompleteness of the grae of the universal ChristChild, nestling in every mother's arms as her own babe and lodging in every father's heart as thedivine seed.And the hild shall ommuniate to all the way of a world that rises into the twilight and reahesfor the dawn in whih a new opportunity and a new way of thought, high on the road Godward, willseal the destiny of a brightened world in the peae of universal hope. Mary
1Isa. 55:8. 188



Chapter 51Jesus Christ - Deember 20, 1970Vol. 13 No. 51 - Jesus Christ - Deember 20, 1970The Serets of the AgesTo All Seekers for My Hidden Star of Reality:When long ago I spoke and said unto men, \Those who love one another have best loved me,"it was a spark derived from God by whih I knew that the lightning-like love of his being ouldtransform hearts. And as my realization mounted and the darkness was unreal, I rejoied in thestream of his light as the renewal of meaning and purpose for every son of God.I herished that Light as the hope of every man, and instantly I knew the serets of the ages.For those serets, preious though they be, were given to me by God, and no amount of humanonversation ould onvine me of an element of error in any of his ommuniations. His speakingto my heart was as the thunder before the dawn or as the lightning ash before the thunder. It wasthe allness of nature naturally unfolding his purposes into my mind.The geometri progressions possible to the mind that is attuned with his imagination are in�nite.Suh a mind, never frustrated by a lak of purpose, is always able to grasp - almost on the instant -that there is a magni�ent reality just behind the urtains of ephemeral life, waiting to speak untoeah individual. And always is this speaking relevant to osmi purpose, to a high fabri of morality,deeny, love, and honor. Never are there any elements of the sordid or the unwanted ondition inthe onsiousness of those dediated unto him. And, as we have listened to the musi of the spheresand to the musi from angeli realms, our hearts have also rejoied. Never will disontentment enterour world. Never will we know a lak of oneness with that reative wonder by whih the universewas made.Ours is a dawning of strength for a new burst of purpose. Ours is the �re dwelling within theheart of everyone. And if the brittleness or elastiity of nature were to be hallenged, the hallengewould ome from the mouth of God. Let all nature sing! Let the roks ring out! Let the trees sighfor the bread of truth! For if the hearts of men will wander, ours is to return them to the eternalfold. Ours is to bring them bak to a sense of destiny, before the foolhardiness of life, lived aordingto the human pattern, has drowned destiny within them. And as I speak, it is to quenh the �res ofworldly passion and to stir within men a memory of their great osmi purpose.It is never a matter of osmi satisfation to ry \Enough!" for men will never hear enough aboutthe eternal plan to satisfy the longing of the soul within them. Time and again they have listened tothe ways of the world and followed the selfsame yles and patterns, but never satisfatorily; for thereis a gnawing in the human onsiousness that leads men onward in pursuit of a goal that is beyondthemselves. Often they know not what impels them to at as they do, for they are the vitims of theaumulation of great darkness from the habitual patterns of the rae onsiousness.189



Now they must more learly see that hange wrought in their hearts should produe the miraleof osmi satisfation. And this satisfation, by reason of its transendent nature, will enfold themas swaddling garments of universal light substane in a pattern we annot now learly de�ne; foreah man's life beomes the means of self-de�nement.Eah man must interpret, by his life, some faet of osmi reality that shall distinguish in him theCreator's endowment as a living talent. Then, when he in all humility o�ers that talent of self, be itone or many, bak unto God in the servie of the universal Brotherhood and his fellowmen, he hastruly o�ered himself unto me. For although I have said it before, I feel the need to say it again: Hethat would be great among you, let him be the servant of all.1If darkness hides the destiny of the light from the view of many among humanity, let them ponderupon the fat that the glory of God will emerge from the darkness as the spark of universal purpose.I have said, \The way ye know."2 I have spoken, \I AM the way."3 I have reveled in the oneptof many �nding at the manger of my reality the spark Godward in themselves. And whereas Johnof the Cross and my beloved John and many others have gone on into that light of osmi purpose,many whom I love remain outside it. Therefore, I annot fail in my purpose to reate a greater pullupon the world order, to reverse its ourse, to aept the love of the avatars, the disiple and thehildren of the light who bear it; for theirs is to give it to the waiting world.Their love is a transformerlike burst of energy whih again and again has lifted the swaddlinggarments of the world, and whih again and again will lift them higher and higher into the gaze ofhumanity. And though they ast down the opportunities of the entury, there are those among menwho will hear, who will heed, who will walk in my footsteps, who will apply my teahing to their ownlives aording to the ability, God-given, whih they have. There are those who will keep with methe faith immutable and brilliant, who will bear it before men and polish it brightly until it shines asa new star of hope, arrying forward throughout the years in the hearts of men, women, and hildrenthe glory of God I sought to bring unto the world.Although they have ignored my priniple and glori�ed their false intents and misunderstandingsas though they were my own, although they have failed to reognize the reality that I AM, I ontinueto live, by God's grae, as one among many who are for the world, who give to the world, who keepfor the world the spirit of the Christ Mass.In this memory of the dawn of true reality, of the day when the sons of God walked the earthas living ames, I say: Let the Christmas bells peal out, let them ring into the heart with suhdepth that their sound beomes eternal. Let darkness go down as light rises. Let willingness destroylethargy and bear the bond of our way to the hearts of the helpless. Let us lift them all upward.Unto their gaze let us transmit our strength as unto a sinking Peter, for the waves that rise uponthe world are illusion, and the day in whih we live is eternally hopeful.Unto our Father be all glory, both now and forever, alive within you.Devotedly, I AM Jesus
1Matt. 20:27.2John 14:4.3John 14:6. 190



Chapter 52El Morya - Deember 27, 1970Vol. 13 No. 52 - El Morya - Deember 27, 1970The Great Boon of Free WillTo the Children of God Who Know and to Those Who Do Not Know:Sublime moments ome often to some, and to others they ome seldom. The knok upon the doorof self should be heeded that we may bring ourage to the knoker as well as to the opener of thedoor.When the great boon of free will was given to man to move him Godward, when the great boon ofindividual opportunity was laid at his doorstep by the Creator, it was an initial pattern of suh lightand wonder as to bring sheer delight to his soul and onsiousness. But through disuse or misuse,as the ase may be, individuals ignore opportunity; and so it goes away. Betimes it omes not againthrough an entire embodiment; but mery, like a refreshing rain, is always borne by the East Wind.The strains of the times are manifold. The manipulators upon the planet are many, and the skirtsof the multitudes are spattered by their despairs. When we speak of the abundant life, we speak ofthe divine intent for every man; for loked within the very reative nature of man are the best gifts.He seeks without and to rob his fellowmen when he already has the treasures of heaven. Who shallhold him guiltless?The return of karma is either a swift arrow or a slow deay. Yet those who understand the natureof karma will see that none esape its wayshowing. Let men who understand karma also understandsalvation; for the dominane of true Selfhood thunders from the mountain, it asades down thestream, it ows even in winter. Sluggishness has delayed it, but in due ourse it shall arrive; andwhen it does the same bestowal shall be made.In eternal striving one does not onsider time; yet to those aught in the net of time, thesefators are important indeed. And so the word was spoken, \I will shorten the time."1 But theompartments of man's suess must be entered. Those who delay by negativity and dalliane shallreap the fruitlessness of their own striving. The lusious joy of reality is a vibrany that ounters alldespondeny. But all doors must be opened and entered with aution. One must pereive the bestsymbols shining behind the door ere one passes through.Contat with us is ontat with light, and the mind is ooded with illumination. But men mustbe ertain that the light that is in them is of God, is of us, is of the strength of purpose and not ofthe weakness of isolated despairs. Shadows ome and go, and they intermingle with the light. Thesepatterns may seem important, but only the light is.What striving, then, is the true fruit of destiny? It is that striving whih is the externalization1Matt. 24:22. 191



of the master purpose of life. A God-feeling ought not to be a bangle worn upon the ear. It shouldbe the inner adornment of the heart. It matters not who among the invisible ones know or do notknow; the invisible striving produes the invisible attainment.Yet, e�ort should not be all within, for the exing of the giant musles of manifestation is the atof an inner faith produing works that follow. Throughout history multitudes of religions have failedof performane while denoting the way toward performane. The walk in the Garden of Eden seemsbut a myth to many, and so will the trivial a�airs of the present day vanish almost into nihilism asa mist of haos; whereas the Edeni onepts will always remain a voie of authority to the soul whoknows.Those who do not know still wait for the moment of hope, and wait they should; but not with-out striving, for striving is the band in the spetrum of identity that sayeth to the master potter,\The vessel an be shaped. Let us not ast it into disard for remaking, for already the moldingproess shows improvement and the vessel will be of worth." Let all understand the need for heartidenti�ation with God. The sowing of the future is in this - the sowing of attainment.Men are sidetraked into frugality of purpose. They do not envision the soul expanding intomeaningful symbols of doing. They are omplaent. As overfed attle they graze, sleek and dumb.They do not understand the virtue of moderation. Those who would limit the expression of truereligion would also limit the fashion of ulture, of attainment, of the future of all tomorrows. Theywould annihilate the reason that has said, \Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord."2Out of their thought is spawned fruitlessness, but these paltry reasons do not move the soul and theenergy of attainment into the spirals of magni�ene.Behind every man are millenniums and yles of joy and eternal purpose. That these do notreadily appear is not the fault of his Creator but of the sorerer's apprentie, the little magiian whoould reate, if he would only understand. Then his patterns would be in the similitude of the FirstCause, of the First Creator. With joy he would leap forth as a young deer, and the forest wouldbe his domain. Freedom would be his gain and the onquest of his lesser self, until the stature ofattainment appears before the vision as a guiding light that will not take no for an answer, that willresound in its own resolve as that thrust for a purpose whih is reative and strengthening to theosmi purposes so muh in view and yet so hidden.While the hildren of the world wait in hope, the speters of hopelessness lie in wait for them. Weare merhants of immortal life. Our thoughts are God's thoughts, and these are not only urative butalso exhilarating. Coming forth from the true spirit of liberty, they refuse to serve under the bannerof mediority. His mind is the foundation of all ertain endeavor. By this the grae of universeswithout end is expounded. By this the Word has beome esh. By this the understanding leaps. Bythis the ontinuation of life is a fountain of virtue. Morya El
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 13, Number 36, footnote 3. Messengers' note: That `darkness' whih is referenedhere is not to be onfused with the energy veil alled \evil"; it is an absene of light, not amisquali�ation of light. It is the vauum that exists as interstellar spae - as opportunity toexpand the light and the kingdom of God. Nevertheless, we see our own misquali�ed energy andthe `darkness' (evil) of the world as a hallenge to be overome. It is our dharma (\duty") totransmute it, not to justify it as a neessary bakdrop for good. For light is perspetive self-ontained and provides its own dimension and ontrast. Only those who are blinded by the lightrequire darkness (evil) to de�ne its brilliane. As Jesus said of those who sympathize with thepurveyors of darkness (evil), \ . . . and men loved darkness rather than light, beause their deedswere evil." The asended masters emphatially deny the false logi based on the notion that evilis neessary and that Luifer and those that followed after him have a legitimate role to playin the plan of divine love. This lie was spawned by the fallen angels as a justi�ation for theirdisobediene to that very plan.[2℄ Volume 13, Number 46, footnote 1. Students should verbally issue the following ultimatum toany and all 'spirits' who may attempt to intrude upon their meditations and servie to the light:\In the name of my mighty I AM Presene and by the authority of Jesus Christ, I hallengeyour Light! If the light that is in thee be of God, then let it shine forth as the noonday sun,and if it be darkness, then get thee hene!" If the being is truly asended, there should followa burst of light and an aompanying release of the highest vibrations. If the being appears ingarments of blak, orange, red, brown, silver, opper or hartreuse, or if his aura reets oneof these olors, the student may onlude that he is unasended and onneted (if only by aommon vibration) with the false hierarhy. An asended being will never be o�ended by thishallenge; on the ontrary, he will onsider himself in the presene of a wise hela, worthy ofhis assistane. In the �nal analysis, Jesus' advie should be the byword of all seeking a higherommunion: \By their fruits ye shall know them." . . . \Wath and pray." (See I John 4:1 forJohn's admonishment to \try the spirits.")
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